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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93124)

FROM: SAC, SAN JUAM (105-3353 Sub 1)
•

SUBJECT ROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR
J»UEKK>_RICO "

CdUNTERIir?EIJ.,IG£HCS PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
IS - PEN

\

\

Ee San Juan airtel 9/22/66 and Bureau letter 10/20/66.

". Cartoon described in referenced San Juan airtel and
authorised in referenced Bureau letter was mailed under
secure condition to selected individuals of the PI?, PCP, ITPPR,
LSP and MPIFF. with the following results:

On 12/1^/66, M z- source B k :;ade

available a copy of thc^arToon saying the^R^^S^the
cartoon is in some way connected vith the T?F^ c.k' thr return
to Puerto Rico of KPPR
who would prefer to ketf^^f.u ;,rfj» Btrpcri-*.-.- j._jjl c,t>~ mitrti
and other independence groups due to the greatly different- .

political ideology.

.

r

«.
-" * -

On 11/15/66, Wrr.iidc available a copy of the
cartoon saying he had iTHW^Juving discussions with other
independentists that the MPIPR leadership believes the
cartoon was published by the PCP in an effort to discredit

t JUAN MAPI BRAS and the l-IPIPB because the PCP is Jealous of K
13>IPR successes.

\

\r* 3- Bureau (RK)
> 1 - N3t; yorU (IO5-32872) (BH)
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SAC, San Juan (105-3353-5^ j)

Director, FBI (105-93124) -'Zt**'

,SI-12&

fiEC" 57

GROUPS SEEKING IKDEFDTCNCE FOR PUERTO RICO
COUirrERINTElXIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

Reurlct 12/19/66.

Bureau authority is granted to prepare and mail
the anonymous letter as recommended In referenced letter
to selected members of the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico.
Tou must insure that the letter will be prepared and mailed
in such a manner that it cannot be traced back to the Bureau
or any of its enployees.

Advise the Bureau of results.

1
1
1
1
1

- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.

DeLoach
Sullivan
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1 - 100-335202

(9) v

NOTE;

See mcjuorenduii^ hrQ y. c, Sullivan,
dated 1/4/67, same captionTprepareS^y TWK:bJr.

J

MAiUDld

JAN 5 JS67.
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UNITED STATES GC RNMENT

Memorandum
to .^ . :DIRECT0R, FBI (105-9312^)

*. -• *"". -

;. ...- -
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.
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date: 12/19/66 vVi^;. :

f*o* '• SA&;yJW JVAH; (105-3353 Sv^i)
:r
\-^,.y-' •;;-. vV;^:^^'^^ f^j

FROM

SuBjECiC^BOUfS_Sj:EKINa-INDEPETroKKCE FOR PUERTO RICO

, XSUtfTERINTELLIGElJCE PROGRAM
*-. (SUBVERSIVE COWTROL SECTION)
1 INTERNAL..SECURITY - PUERTO RICAN NATIONALIST

->

:.">.*•
-
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V "•

; "-•' Re Bulet iT/gjl/fif^ anA B"1pt 30/27/66. captioned
;

pa
1" SM-PRN".

^SVi

1
>>

&

^^^£^^^££^^^^^£££1 advised, process against
has been dismissed bsed on

case" precedent. Therefore, no counter- -":.'---

rice measures calculated to creatc^^^tional friction
between -the MPIPR and the LSP .over the_ |?8BBH»Lc^££_^Li£_22£en
drawn up. However, as set out in the
report currently in SJO dictation. !* •

increase in cooperation between Jl and the NPPR.

_ in recent months has o^TaTeatured sneaker at ttPPK
_ onO a source has advised that e nerger.of the NPPR

and QT i,5? is bPing considered. The following draft
of a^fWerxs beine submitted for Buhbu approval in order to
counter_this_ prospective merger andito terminate NPPR cooperation
wj.thflfl ^ ?£>'*• y:+ A--

iV<^^-\ • /••:; '£-*'.

sr

i

If approved by the Bureau, the letter will be suitably
translated into Spanish and mailed to selected NPPR roembexs,

lS£lil-i2-' all national officers. Hocopy will"be mailed to **J
"oUTTie will undoubtedly be apprised quickly of the. '

let b^r ' s~c ontents . _. v

(.

(2JBureau (105-0312*1} (pji)

1-San Juan (105-3353 Sub-1)

,2^v.

FEG:vef
(3) ^^ f«P

r^vs=-

8*1* *

B07 K£ Savings Bond Regularly on the Payroll Sating Pla*

/
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exclusion <;

of
attributed

«.

favorable reference to JUAN MARI BRAS 1

nd the unflettering description of
o KARj^g^^^re calculated to create -zj^uifcxoivai.

friction between
[ and the MFIPR and may create £

suspicion that the j.cvoer was actually written by the MPIER .

in an effort to disrupt increasingly cordial relations between
the NPPR and LSP. ; . , .-... V- '-> ^-^C-.- . > -.:-;'." r-*i«r* s*i:C /"

' It 15 noted that P^was
the NPPF and second in com™ id to PEDRO SCBIZTJ
Pedro") when the lat ter dirjnissed h ire from the NPFR in
r>M b^r^tipo n" hi* ^4 tocoM^ict activities,

fcrJ5!5ww5&e mystique the NPPR was
, consTnicccT^ST^^n^ is revered almost as a saint, was a firm
Catholic and adamant In herring communis t_s frorr the "party",

.,

(KPPR), It is therefore. surprising that fcj •nes been
able to .reassert himself with the NPPR wimou^rpparent ,*'^V-r
protest from "Albizuistss". This may be due to the fact' •

*;
that he does not appear at KPPR meetings but has" thus far'
restricted himself to "guest" speaker roles at KPPR functions.
At any rate, this letter should bring the issue into the
open.

-X

\

•1 Acci
The "Accion Patriotice" referred to in' the letter is the

on Patriotica Unitaria (AFU) Hhtch
fc£l^il^^6^n^eBra *,e^

• •>

:
.^.olTowing
communist
in that s
form the LSP.

V *

le betweenH BP^ana anti-
or leadership. Sensing defeat
his followers withdrew to -•"
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"Dear Friends; " ..-'•'....-. .. - *...

ii>v

"I am sending copies of thfc letter to leading
Nationalists in order to protest the rebirth of th^t
infamous c omgiunist and divisive, influence,

"

For several years he has deservTuiy jeer; an obscure
"i^ure but in recent. .months he has been a prominent speaker - »?.**

at Jfetiona list ceremonies. It ee ems that he is attempting -one J'"*
last time to wear the mantle of the beloved DON PEDRO,, to. :.* >V'
whom he refers constantly in speeches and newspaper writings.*'
He also has an endless fund of anecdotes linking himself to
DON PEDRO in a manner most flattering to himself. How
disgraceful!

v "Has it been forgotten that DON PEDRO personally \

dismissed lj Ef fror. the Party? Are we to dishonor the .

memory of W!!^!3r!u by welcoming a communist to our platforms? \-

And worse yet, has there not even been talk of merging the Party
with the Liga Socialists ofB Wf It seems that

"

now that DOE PSD30 is no lorZ^^IEI^^o deny hin, may^S^^S^MF
in his lifelong ambition to dominate the Party.

, .

"And there is no doubt that VM PTill attempt to
seize the leadership of the Perty. Has he not fought for sole
-leadership and brought to ruin every organization with which be >..

has been associated since his dismissal froa the Party?. Llcen-'-
.

ciado MARI BSjg has correctly observed this fin * will have nothing
to do vjithf He has descr ibciifc am ar extremely
vein, more unSr^^^Ritle crasy. and as on^^^^W to
independentist unity. tfhlle the Party has its own areas of
dispute with KAIU DPJJS end the MPIPR, surely there can he no
querrel Kith the above te^crinti^n nor wfih the intelligent decision
of KARI ERAS to e>;clude «| V owpletelj- from cooperation
with the MFIFH. The pnrt^^ISSS^ilo no lese.

v.- >
' *. v..

,._.._ --..j-

1

_i^-_i_^i-_L_;i __ '_-, \ -^i __. 3zsL±iy -^••' v >
.—.. _

. .. - -w
TT

—

T[ My r—
r'.'.-fc.'*-Sbf*
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; * v? "In "the colonial plebiscite end compulsory military

service we have two popular Issues that offerp^^nj^jreatest *

opportunity for growth in many years. ELt iJfl |-E "
allowed to continue his strategy to assume conT^^^^tne
Party, then the Party- and all we have struggled for will *e -

;

doomed, yes, we will have lost faith with DON PEDRO and will
*,be wortfyonly of contempt. .Leaders, you must act now! Before.
i'lt is too late, you must rid -us cf this communist Jackal forever
' or the fate of the Acciori patriotica awaits the Party.

- •*-!.: 1*

..l
-

. i -

- f
1

n I em not a coward, but neither am I young end rtron"
anymore. If this letter has its desired effect,
pack of young thugs will seek retribution against tttb v.rixer
in their usual manner; for that sufficient reason, I prefer
to remain anonymous. \

^.v\. ---."Down with

"A nationalist forever".

Down "with communists! T,v.*
l
r*'V'*'_

;' >-;' .

.t »
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SAC, New York (105-32872) 12/13/66

Director, FBI (105-93124)

a
(£*«

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO PICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTKOt SECTION)

/

. Peuralrtel 12/5/66 captioned "Nationalist Party
of Puerto Rico, IS - PRN,". v

It appears that the underlying reason for the
reorganization of the New York junta of the Nationalist
Party of Puerto Rico was to overcoTae the factionalism
vhlch'has prevailed therein for a considerable period
of time.

As you are aware, a unified Rationalist Party
of Puerto Pico Junta in New York is undoubtedly much
more dangerous than it has been in the past few years*
You are, therefore, requested to devise suitable
counterintelligence measures to cause dissension within
the Hew York junta, and submit your recommendations to
the Bureau for consideration*

This matter should receive your immediate attention*

TWK:rdb (6)
1 - €2-7721 (Notionalist Party of Puerto Pico)

NOTE: The NPPB has a violent history dat

M
ack to I920 f s. 3

New York iunta was reor

[«w — .. / *f A)

«n^^xr*W^
'TV r

25 DEC 13 1S6S
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as: Rationalist Party or Puerto Rico

C #

^r APPSKDIX

KATtONAlIST PARTY OF PUERTO RICO (K?P&) -
Ngj YORK JifliTA

On May 13, 1963, a source furnished" the
following information:

The New York Junta (or New York Municipal Board)
of the KPpR was formed in 19^3. Since its inception, the
I*e\; York Junta vas supposed to operate under the control
c-r.d direction of the NPPR National Board, located in San
Juan, Puerto P.ico; however, on occasions, this did not work
out ir* practice.

On May 10, 19S6, a second source furnished the
following informations

The New York Junta has approximately ten active
members, but there are approximately 50 individuals in the
New York City area who consider themselves Nationalists "at
heart*' and can be counted upon to attend New York Junta
sponsored public functions. "

The New York Junta has the same aims and purposes
as the SsPPa parent organization, which are to establish
Puerto £ico as a free and sovereign republic , The NPPR has
proved by past terrorist acts that the use of violence to
achieve its goal would becondonea.

The NPPR has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450, ..'r

The New York Junta activity consists primarily of
promoting the ce.use of independence through sponsoring and
participating in public demonstrations and commemorating
specific past events, having significance to the Puerto
Bican independence movement. ''

The New York Junta has no headquarters" and its
meetings are held at the residence or the members. It elects
its own officers and is generally autoiioiwius in Ni'PB affairs
in the Kew Ycvk City area.

' i

f { -
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UNITED STA'f£S CX A- MF.NT

Memorandum
: o (of***

r
;

t

*

J. C. Sullivan

i-oK POEKTO RICO <Z

'TUrfiRNAL SECURITT-PU'ERTO MOtf H&IOtiSEBT^i
fc

1 - Vr. keLoaoh
1 - 2-.r. hohr
IIArI , U/3/66
1 - Ki . 6uliivan
I • i.r. Callahan

rtr.y, 1 - l«r. Casper
.atlji'l - Kr.

*

l- Mr.
1 - Kt, _

ttr.

Mr

^>*s

y^
.JSPOSE:

To advise that the conference on Puerto Rican
\ -Nationalist matters was hej.d as scheduled on 10/31/66 and

J< 11/1/66 with representatives from the San Juan and New York
i^V Offices in attendance. Officials and Supervisors of this
,

x Division ana a representative from the Laboratory were
^present. ^.wferftfWj^

'-*. ->.-::.;* ..' -.--

j
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Kemoran,dum _tf .C. Sullivan to *-»w. *»c*x>ach

r;e: /GROUPS SEEKING INDSPia^llk;^ /U{ MttHR) BICO

To accomplish these alms, the conference unanimously
recommended the following: . •

.

Specific suggestions and recommendations of the
conference, noted above, will be handled by separate mem-
orandum, and where necessary, appropriate instructions will
be issued to the field. u j-

J$!&®S

." n&PF'
.-: . lh '. .^^wi.*^^..*^yz>>»!^
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/ - UNITED STATES GO V^MENT

Memorandum
/**"***'

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-9312*0

SAC, HEW YORK (105-32872)

«***: 11/21/66

GROUFS SEEKING IKDEPEND2NCE FOR
PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM .

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
' IS-PRN .

ReBulet 12/10/66.

The NYO has no additional information concerning
the remarks of JUaN MARI BRA-Traade on 7/?9/66, as reported
in New York airtel of 8/3/66, which might assist the San
Juan Division.

If the SJO draws up material suitable to widen the
schism between toe NPPR and the KPI, the NYO feels that each
juntfr of the KFPR, or person therein should receive a copy.
Such a letter should be made to appear it eminates from the
KPI. Probably a better plan, if the SJO has such a contact,
is to have some reference of RIVERA'S vacillation appear In a
^an Juan newspaper.

A'" ,\
*»-

&&
' .:. /

(£ ; - Bureau (RM)
2 - San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1) (RM)
1 - New York
/

RK3:mrm

$2^281966

r»-,

V
«r*

Bvj U.S. Savings Bonds tUgularlj an tbt faynll Savings Plan
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SAQ, San Juan (105-3353)

Director, FBI (105-93124)

SG&QOP& SKSXTBG IHDEPETOEircK
FOB PUERTO RICO

-COOyrEBINTELLIGEJfCE PROGRAM
(SUBYUHSIVB COWTROL SECTIOH)
IHTKENAL SBC0BITT - PKH

11/21/66

>]«,
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BeBulet 10/27/66 captioned
Security Matter - PRH."

There 16 a possibility teat the Department will
decide that the Government will take the Selective Service
Act case against! |to trial. It le imperative that
leaders of the WvrlReaxo ProJndegendencla de Puerto Eico
(HPIPE) not participate lnfl W defease.

Since one of the leaders of the MPIPk was physi-
cally attacked by a member of the Llga Soclallsta
Puertorrlqueno (LSP) during the past year, It would not
appear tMJM^o organizations would cooperate in any
Batter. I H> aS vou are aware. Is a nember of the ISP,
To preclffi^^nechances of may cooperation between these
two groups. It Is desired that counterintelligence measures
be. designed to create additional friction between the KPIPS
and the LSP*

This natter should receive your immediate attention.

21 g 1 - 105-117409

(8) f '

a

v.
I

\ I

t

M

E
6

|

REC-39 S
Is on the Security Index. Be Is a current

j a Marxist -oriented group seeking independence
NOTE :

metnDer oi xne
for Puerto Bico. He was ar
to induction processing.
the l^P, was quoted in Jun'~, .

,

severed all relations with the MPIPB,
i

73W
. KA3-HOCW-
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FBI
Dale: 10/27/66

'XransaH^the following in.

Via j AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

R3GISTSRED
(Priority)

/

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-9312*+)

FROM: SAC, HEW .YORK (105-328?2)

SUBJECTS—GROUPS SEEXING INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

ReBulet 10/20/66, SJairtel 9/22/66.

New York recommends that a total of 8 copies of the
cartoon, enclosed with reBulet, be mailed as below:

Bronx, New York

r\

{\)+ Bureau (RM)
'2 - San Juan (205-
1 . New York (105-
1 - New York (105-
1 - New York (105-
1 - New York (1O0-
1 - New York (100-
1 - New York (105-
1 - few York (105-
1 - Vew York (105-
1 - -flew York (105-

RKS;mnn
15)

vfl"*-

Aoproved:,

3353 S
2168)
1870)
55659)
121213)
1^7372)
*+7061)

t

2120)
^237)
32872)

r^

REC- ^/^s--rJ3J2^-// ^

WW

OCT 28 IKS

4&A
Sent M Per.

J

'' 53 NOV ftpflst4»tat ln Char?e
.

.—
. r.

-
..i..f ,-._-^»..-.i •.-.,.-. «-*.'..£. ..V. -•- .---&««-

;,*Sr. AaJ".J: t>.; - 7- i*1
"

r- .^*-..;. ^-. ,*.'j. • '1 " • -. "'.^. rfjTa
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HC XQ5-32872
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Tewxork, **ev York

ew York, New York

The NYO will remain alert to the results of the mailing
of the cartoon and advise the Bureau and San Juan accordingly.

A Xerox copy of the cartoon is attached for each
New York file to vhich it will be ultimately mailed.

f
«

-2-
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4
SAC, Sob Juan (105-3353 sub 1)

Director, FBI (105-93154) -/^

7

/ A

*

. a- - -.

-/

11/10/66

1
1

CROUPS SKnKlN^nSsPEKDEHCE FOR PUERTO RICO
COUKTERINTELLIGEKCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION) .

IS - PBS

1

ReSJlet 10/27/66.

It is noted that relet was directed to Bureau
and New York, but Nov York did not receive copies thereof.
San Juan score form error -to personnel responsible. Enclosed
for New York are two copies of relet and one copy of its
enclosure

.

Bureau feels that letter off W^to
Juan Narl Bras, can be pat to good advantage as disruptive
tactic. In planning this, San Juan should consider highlighting

_^_ letter as atteopt by him to curry favor or to "kowtow**
uah Karl Bras, despite Marl's violent attack on the

nationalist Party of Puerto Sico as mentioned in Hew York alrtol
to Bureau in captioned matter dated 8/3/G6. San Juan received
a copy of this alrtel. In drawing up its nateria^^San Juan
night consider getting across the fact that M plotter to
Marl shows a definite weakness on his part n™l Hue v/hen a
repudiation of U&ri's remarks in Kew York should have been made.
If New York has any additional information on ttari's re»arks
which would assist San Juan in this matter, this should be
promptly forwarded to San Juan.

^ £ 2 - New York (Enclosures - 3)

JJD:frw
(8)

NOTE: Uari is head of ITPIPK and f|| B of WOLt

Puerto Rican Independence Groups. AxaxoWcUnce held in *

New" York City in 7/66, Uari attacked NPPR with KPPR members
present at j:he conference. San Juan has obtained copy of letter
written byflMB[5.t0 Mari which was made available by
to NPPR »eoo?rW™6an Juan presently attempting to dri

material, including utilization of this letter to widen the gap
between MPIPR and NPPR. In this regard, San Juan solicited
suggestions .pj-ropinions of Bureau and New York Office, ^^ J\

to 1
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UNITED STATES C fc.^!ENT

Memorandum
|LRECTbR, FBI (105-93124)

SAC, "SAN JUAN (105-3353 sub 1)

1V *9 <¥- -^'.»*< V5

date: 10/27/66 ;

Subject ; GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
COUNTER INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
IS - PR.N

.
-*

Enclosed herewith f^PTthe Bureau and New York
distributed
TMs letter

1b the translation
to NPPR members by
was furnished to th7r~S30~~Cy

The SJO is of the belief 1'-

^ i"MBV
s letter

reflects an attempt on the part offlUM^while soothing
the ruffled feathers of the NPPR mergers, to help the
NPPR and MPIPR drift closer toward unity for Puerto Rican
Independence.

The SJO is a) so or the belief that this letter,
or its prrts. could b£ -utilized to widen the schism
between the MPIPR and NPPR and is presently ?t tempt Inc
to draw up suitable Eaterial toward this end.*

The Bureau end NYO are invited to examine this
letter, and any suggestions or opinions they might have
Kill be rtreatly appreciated by the SJO. ^ ,

2-Bureau (105-9312*1) (Encl 1)
1-San Juan (105-3353 sub l)f*
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September 21, )P66

Dear fellow citizen;

Because I consider it extremely important
that all fellow citizens of the Nationalist Party
af. piiprtn ffirn be »ell informed of the truth concerning
our position about the unity oj. the struggle for
our National Liberation, I tr^jhscrifc* this letter
x/bich I wrote to ^ounsel_J_UAiMMRXlBRAS, Secretary
General (Acting) oT"the MPiPl?;

" —

"September 14, 1966

•'Counsel JUAN lt£RI BRAS
Acting Secretary General
MPI
Rio Piedras, PR

"Dear JUAN;

ed your letter, dated Sepfenber
to me by our

"1 have Just
12, 1966, 'ocrgn
mutual friend

**It as true that the Nationalist Party of
Puerto Rico has reserved the Revolution Square in
Lurtry to"" Hold the functl ons to commemorate the things
we celebrate on those national dates.

I

"I honestly did not think that the MPI
expected an invitation from us for the celebration
of the Grito de Lares. As you knoz* , the Nationalist
Party invites the whole nation to this celebration.
The MPI, as an organization, and its members as
Puerto Ricans, lovers of our independence, have
never been excluded from this invitation, and especially,
not nor?, when the patriotism of the ?Uarto Rlcans
is going through so pany hardships which might be
determining for the future of our Country.

/ tfi /*zt*'t-m !

* w -- *
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-» 'Anyway, tbe Political Commission of the UP1,
according to a communication dated March 17, 1966,
to the Nationalist Party, will not take part in functions
in which the MPI has not been organizing, and/ knowing
that this was the answer received by tbe Nationalist
Party when they invited the MPI to coumeraorate the
Ponce Massacre on March 21, 1966, in this case we *

did not make a special invitation, for the celebration
of the Grito de Laves is sponsored by the Nationalist
Party.

*The attitude of the Nationalist Party of
Puerto Rico has been and is one oZ good faith in
everything which concerns the defense of our
Country. If it were not this wny, it would have
stoppedex^tin^^^TJ^^^yMressiODS of forgiveness
of the^|| JJ* tov/srds
when he vrr.s lu^i.ii^ hj.c strength cannot be forgotten.
In teachings of that kind is based the strength of
the Nationalist Party, which we will maintain
until the proclamation of the National Independence,
date when the the Nationalist Party wil? become
historical for the Puerto Rican Nation.

f

*As sincerely as I have r«<?en talking to you
all my life, I want to tell you that I was very
surprised br the following: You will remember
that before your last trip to the US we had a

one hour interview, provoked by a good frined who was
in Puerto Rico at the time. You will renember
that then you told me that you would call me as soon
as you returned to continue talking about the
(problems which r.ffect all of us whostruggle for the
jf^fense of our independence. You returned, did
'not call me, and I thought that your work had
not permitted you to do so. A' few days niter your
rsturn I had to go to New York for a few days. I
whs surprised to fiu<* out th?t ii) r. closed function
held by the MPI, to which were invited several
nationalists, including the President of the NY Junta,
end the Secretariate, they had to rbandon therooa,

;

because they could not staud tbe attacks you made «
on Nationalism! I say that this surprised rae from

'

you, after we had our conversation. If this had '

—---. - --;. •- .- j *-rr

itfvacaSL" •iM^tT*. ^^r^r^F^
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r
-w happened, without us having talked, I would not have

been surprised, for r.s I told you several -tines*'
some MPI members have made public attacks on
Kationalism in publications as veil as HPI functions.
As you will remember, it is one of the themes 1
have brought up from the first, time we talked.
I still maintain what I told you in our first
interview. The union is in the patriotic people
of ours. The people, there is no doubt, are
shoeing wisdom and patriotism. It is about tine
that patriotism be understood in the vzy of courage
and sacrifice, as the Maestro showed us. Courage
and sacrifice are needed to reach the heicht demanded
by patriotism at the present time. I want to tell
you that Nationalism is ready that way.

"Concerning the Lares function on September 23,
I wish to tell you that we cannot fix an exact tine
for its ending. The organizations xrhich will take
part are several aDd I don't think it will he finished
at 5. Last yer.r it ended in the evening, and
there were not as many people invited. Anyway,
we don't want to obstruct functions tshich you or
another organization, defender of the ideal might
want to hold. It is not necessary to say that the
ideal patriotic meeting to be held in Lares is the
roost desirable, made possible one day by a brotherly
revision of attitudes and opinions.

" Dont doubt for one moment th*t the
function v/hich the MPI will hold On that day
will be attended by many nationalists. I rro sorry
1 cannot be with you, for moral reasons which
you, as nn honorable man, can easily understand.

"With my best wishes of succes, I remain,

"Sincerely,

I

/s/ jmv

It should be understood that this communication,
as a whole, should be used for your information,
and not for publicity. The time now is one of
total renunciation to personal matters within all
those who struggle for the liberty of our Country,

3

^^gSSgglg'S^^
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f
inspired as ve all should be by the prOSciDletaurhj*
t o us by the Maestro of the Country, ^

that the nationalist Tribune xR^altar^^^
"patriotism where you have to renounce to everything,

v/ith courage and sacrifice to preserve pure and
virtuous the nationality of all the Puerto Ricans
and that the "Nationalism is the Country organized
for the rescue of its sovereignity."

We should not be surprised, on the
other hand, by the fact that many Puerto Ricans
have raised other tributes to defend the Independence
of.,Puertc^toj^^^^^L^KJhg

'

j 1^ b ^ n " Evolution,

or nothin^^5^n^55^^?nVH^^^^^?e« and Sovereign
Republic of Puerto Rico is proclaimed. Until -

that moment arrives, the Nationalist Party of ftf?
Puerto Fico will be strong in its position
and with its arms open for all Puerto Ricans.

/s/

f
i
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Dcte: 9/22/66

fTypt i» plain U*t •* eorfe,/

ia
AIRMAIL

(Priority or MtUw4 of Malti*?)

i

i

i

I

4
t

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-9312*0 -

SAC, SAN JUAN (105-3353 Sub I)

•MSBOUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE COIOTOL SECTION)
IS - PRN

As the Bureau Is aware the KPXFB has expended
considerable time, eflbrt and money during recent weeks to

"

bring about a so-called "united front against the plebiscite",
which ffcont will ostensibly unify all independence -seeking

Vif-Bareau (R
l-»ew Xorfc
2-San Juan
ACQ; 2he

(f)

groups if\ Puerto Rico to fight against a. proposed plebiscite
w- %n which) the people of Puerto Rico will vote concerning tbo

-'direction in which the Puerto Rico political future shouiq
' be pointed.,, i. e. independence, continued Commonwealth «**

status, or statehood. These efforts have had considerable
results as^Qluetrate^bYrpcen^nublic declarations by Pip
President F'and MPIPR Secretary
GeneraVU^H^BBlH^^PB^^^^^^'cott by all indepen-
dentiste^^^Wn^^^oiscite, and "statehood will come to
Puerto mcojjnly over t£ys bodies ©f thousands of independentists. 11

JO/

fjfa>*
•r-'™"
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?£": ' endorsed the plebiscite boyi'ULl objective find statements
yV'- ' .. concerning possible violence should such a plebiscite
'";*• be held. Also, he has made several expressions of sympathy

vV-
with KPPR objectives. Additionally, there are many indications
that the MPlPIMjovMift^dy-ec^nfluence within the PCP in the

3&*W<^?forn of M K;:p member and Secretary,^-;V;->i,<;.^,
.*ivV';?Vof<.the: Slfl^RWIwTOrTlrtTJeToT&ederacioa de Uniones^Indeperi-"v.'?v;"
^v^^dientes "Puertorrlquenas (Confederation ^of Independent Puerto&:^V'f>-
.aj£:i-\*7Rican Onions V'(CUIP). Through this Influence -the MPIPR has./.v**^
?i*v-. / plans to infiltrate the various labor unions in Puerto Rico
•%"'. and thus take over control of them. To further this aim,

,.

": the KPIPft has offered members, money and propaganda printing
':':/ services to the CUIP.

.i —

.T»*been effected
..-_. f— .->

*£••,'*
(
j^^^^^^^Wf^ff^B^Tn'eTJosc pert unaware of developments '":'" *

and it appears quite certain that if such lntergrcup maneuver-
ing was public knowledge immediate friction and distrust

| would develop.

In this connection, with the double purpose
,o^

;>i ;of letting the general. public -and the rank and file member-, '*-

V^v^;-- ship, know of the above'maneuvers,'and also to make thea>. V
;
>

^£V^C aware -of MPIPR -dominance of- the "situation and efforts' in tf'j
^v*"*-' the labor field, the below-described very simple counter-

intelligence technique is, proposed:

The Booumwit Section should prepare a simple
roughly drawn" cartoon of four French poodles, superimposed °h-

over a sketch of Puerto Rico. The heads of the poodles
shoul d—fcg^rePlaced by _fche enclose c ohĉ orj^^^^^^MMli^yI BPr^^e
^R?x??Tt!T!^^^^^^^W9!ff?S^7IS?^5iii:_.Iu Have tne letters
NPPB, LSP, PIP and PCP on the body area. LeeShes should run

;•-
\

It

|:-5i

-.*.*.•

:• ->

from each dog's neck to the hai led

'JV--

*>

cne ori

bgtle;

_^_^_^^^_„ sketch of an
individual bearing the head of ^| ^ A figure on
the order of the one portrayed on JohnHsaTKe^^cotch WhisJ

s is suggested here. The imprepslon should be ot\
-slking his dogs. ^uWtfAEi CfcA* ..

:

"/Hl^Lf

Thus, the Implication would be that the MPIPR,* _,

.^ES '.•
i; '*.A5

v*personifled b
->'fl| St dominates 'and manipulates- the m* !

other groups Rccori^fl^^^iis will.- \.~'"'
. -V-.—

*. -2-m-,
j ,.
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the novas "La Palabra es Unidad" (The Word i s Unity).

"wErte Independentista, Defien^e lo Tuyo* (Wake Up

PeerWitte**, Defend What is Tours).

These two phrases, both catch Phrases,

;V-7> : v^ - -The SJO feels that tnis measuxc, "»*«--
'

to orenare, affords an excellent opportunity to drive a

iLemberr in New Jpxg •f ;,;
::
- ;-.:-^'V::-? ; ^-'"'.;;-:?

* -- v- t- • _•_V»fc ---ft-. -

.<$^Hv-VA '
V^^-"^»ppr°^» thls t*c

?
lc •' Bur

t:
up™°?™

-;it. • • '-'v
. .- *^_ r ._.* ^.»*fl« *« imntA^ifLtp.lv Dreoa-re 200 cop

\iu-:*:

*?.**>

of proposes cartoon and forward sane to the SJO for secure

mailing.

If tactic is approved, Mew 7orK should furnish

SJO with Halted mailing list (perhaps ten people total)

of both MPIPR. and NPPR members in New York city, ... ^.._-,. :

in effect.

"^ Bureau^^heV^W^soiicited to put this tactic :

f i«*j

* - -

,. •;--;* •
i • —
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SIC/ Ban Juan (105-3353 Sub 1)

'

*
.

"
•' "'

Director, FBI (105-93124)

10/20/66 i
'-

o
GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
FOB "PUERTO. RICO.
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

(Subversive Control Section)

BeSJairtel 0/22/66.
•**

?r;-.v

y 'i.
*..*

Enclosed herewith are 200 copies of a cartoon
depleting Juan Marl Bras holding leashes attached to tour
poodles with beads of independentlsts leaders. Enclosed
for Hew York *re_ two copies of this cartoon.

Toil Bust insure that the cartoon will be sailed
in such a Banner that it cannot be traced to the Bureau
or to any of its employees.

New York should, if not already done, furnish
San Juan with a sailing list in New York City as requested
in reairtel.

/

advise
ruptiv© tactic.

Enclosure

2 - Xew

e Bureau of tbe results of this dls**

RET 57

(105-32872) (Enclosures - »> <££i93/£fcr ft S--

o pfK:sJs (13) *9y;
6 OCT #6 1965

KttS — ;-

By memorandum 9/28/66 approved by tbe Director, It
F.

;
_" NOTE :

E! -k Ti - - -

o> was recommended that tbe Exhibits Section prepare attached
tT> cartoon for anonymous mailing to selected independentlsts in

Puerto Rico and Now York. This cartoon was designed to hinder
any unified action on the part of tbe various Independence

Sc* groups and to create bickering between tbem.
*
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UNITED STATES Gv. E»**MENT

Memorandum
= Mr; H. C. Sulllvf

..-t-r-

^I:>:^:
:yr

~''r
' i

1 - Mr. DeLoaea
1 - Mr. Sullivan
i -;

suiyECT: GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FDR PUERTO PICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM . -J*'

(SUBViySlVE CONTROL SECTION) L.-'

PURPOSE :

To recommend the preparation of a cartoon by the
Exhibits Section of the Administrative Division depicting
Juan Mari Bras, the leader of the Movimiento Pro Independencia
de Puerto Pico (MPIPR) , as dominating the other subversive
and independence groups in Puerto Rico for anonymous
distribution in Puerto Rico and New York. The cartoon Is

designed to promote discord among the various groups seeking
independence for Puerto Rico.

BACKGROUND :

A plebiscite is being considered by the Puerto
Rican Government to determine if the people of Puerto Pico
desire statehood , independence or to retain their presenj;,

commonwealth form of government. Historically, the
t
_-i

independence groups have fought auong themselves; however^
faced with certain knowledge that the Puerto Rican people
will overwhelmingly reject independence at the polls 9

the proindependence leaders are attempting to form a common
front to fight the holding of the plebiscite.

The MPIPR is the principal subversive group
advocating independence for Puerto Rico, San Juan has
proposed that the ^TUpits^ Section prepare a cartoon of four

French poodles with heads of prominent leaders of the
Independence Party; thejNationalist Party of Puerto JUco and
the Puerto Rican SociklistrVeague. A fourth poodle

lQfi-93124 ifr

TWK:rdg (7)

V
CONTIKUED-OVEF

£*#H
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Bland to Sullivan memorandum
PE: GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOT. PUETTO PICO
105-93124-".-..

i
'

will have the head of a prominent labor leader who Is
a member of the Communist Party of Puerto Pico. Juan
Marl Bras vlll be holding the poodles on a tight
leash implying MPIPP dominance over other independence
groups* The cartoon will contain the sfegans

"La Palabra es Untdad" (The Word is Unity) and
"Despierte Independent ista, Defiende lo Tuyo" (Waketfp
Independentist, Defend Vhat is Yours)* These slogans
are used extensively by the MPIPP and vill f therefore,
imply that the cartoon originated with a member of that
organization.

OBSERVATIONS:

• .1
'

The independent ists have threatened violence
if a plebiscite is held. This threat will be increased
materially if the various independence groups are able
to form a common front. This cartoon is designed to

I hinder any unified action on the part of the independence
groups and to cause them to spend their time bickering

\ among themselves.

PECOMMSNDAT IONS;

That the use of the poodle cartoon to be

prepared by the Exhibits Section be approved as a

counterintelligence tactic. If approved, 200 copies

of the cartoon on unwatermarked commercial grade
paper should be prepared.

/;>
t. (•• /.
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Tiansmit the following In

v„ AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Prioatj)
I

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-9312*0

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, SAN JUAN (105-3353 Sub I) (P)

o
GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
(O0:SJ)

v.- Re San Juan alrtel to. Bureau, 5/12/66;
and San Juan tel to Bureau, 8/25/66.

Enclosed hereKlth for the Bureau and
New York are 1

'- Bureau (Enc 15
1 _ 100-43985**
1 - 105-13^365
1 - 105-12^79^

2 - New York (Enc.
(1 - 105-539^5)

5 - San Juan

^2872) (RM)

$

1 - 105-3079
1 _ 105-4561
1 - 105-6576

^> 1 - 105-6937^ ^r *-*«

* AIRTEL hy rijuyoe »»ip <«

<£«J

\

\3

\
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Agent in 'Charge

Sent M Per
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SJ T-l mentioned In 1»* is

San Juanomc^-^lisls

*

- The San Ju.n Office also do«b «»

^

ert0

rjPI - Movimiento Pro Independency *|J£*£p
R
coasWtly

mean independence »>venent)(MPIFa) leader p interview
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Tt i« believed that this system, if used

7 zXJw ZZ+VtAn key leaders of independence
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APPENDIX

PEDERACION DE UNIVERSITARIOS PRO INDEPENDENCE -.
"-—

'

:

(Federation of University Students for Independence

)

(FUPI) — • _ .

v
V.-", ..'

According to information appearing ir. "Patria," self-described
official organ of the FUFI, the FUPI was formed as a student
organization at the University of Puerto Rico (UPR), Rio
Piedras, Puerto Rico, in October, 1956. "Patria" stated that
the FUPI was not connected with any political organization
and vould vork for i*depen<:enca for Puerto Rico through
logical and peaceful means.

Information received from a confidential source revealed
that fr~ra 1959 to 19&4, FUPI representatives attended
various student conferences in foreign countries to promote
the cause of independence for Puerto Rico- This source »

advised on May 28, 1962, that the FUPI v/as elected an
;

integral member of the International Union of Students (IUS),
j

Prague, Czechoslovakia, in October, X9S0, and elected to the {
IUS Executive Committee, and since October, l$?6l, had maintained
a representative, NARCISO RAPEIL MARTINE2, in Prague as a
member of the IUS Executive Committee, his salary and expenses
paid by the IUS. According to the source, the propaganda
activities of the FUPI in the- international field have
followed the "anti-imperialist 11 theme of the IUS. .

The IUS has been cited by the Internal Security Sub-Committee !

of the Senate Judiciary Committee in 1956 as being among t

"international communist fronts functioning at the present .

time," and by the Committee on Un-American Activities, U. S. i

House of Representatives, in 1951, as one of the "long-established
Soviet-controlled international organizations." 4

On March 8, 1965. the above source stated that the primary
objectives or the FUPI are to bring about Puerto Rican
independence and achieve reform at the UPR. The source
rtated that the FUPI supports the principles of the Cuban
Revolution to achieve national independence.

*aZ**X3SZx~2
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BAC, Salt Juan

Pirector, FBI

UNITED FROKT AGAINST THE PLEBISCITE
IS - PRK

* ,- v--- -*• .-

- i

• *-^ »'

£ if

i vr^*>

According to tbe 8/17/66, nud 8/24/6G, , Issues of
tbe "Keekly iQtelllgence^y^ari^Aici^^Mc^Bn^^^^n Islands^. -S

President of the Partid^^^^^H^^HR^^^^T5^^^?S
#
has '*•"£*

approached tbe Kovin lento Pro Indcpendencla de Puerto Rico "'**?
regarding the formation of ft "United Front Against the I

Jne^^^^^^J^ge^^cnig£gce summaries Indicated that i' f;

K?a3 stated publicly that s V\
plebisciterVouia result" in a civil war in Puerto Rico and £• ^ :

that he Joined Juan Karl Bras in a statement that statehood
will cocte to Puerto Rico only over the dead bodies of all
Independent is taa.

i.

^T You are requested to Inmediately submit a letterhead
^- noporuDdun: to the Bureau under above caption setting forth

<!J

C.« b
0»4,

)

background information and details concerning tho efforts of
the above-mentioned individuals to form a front group* Ho - V

Investigation Is being requested at this time; hovever, yoa ;.u
should continue to furnish the Bureau any pertinent Information'?
coning to your attention concerning this natter la letterhead • V
memorandum torn. It subsequent events Indicate, that an active
investigation should be conducted, submit your recommendation
to the Bureau.

You should be alert for an opportunity to disrupt
this budding alliance between these two Individuals and -their
organizations while it Is in its formative stage. The
development of suitable counterintelligence measures to
accomplish this should receive close and continuous attention
by your office. .

/*f-
NOT r*W>W)ED

176 SEP 7 19B6

MOTE : Plebiscite is being considered by the Puerto Kican
Government to determine the status of the island desired by
the people. Juan Karl Bras is the dominant leader of the HPIPR,*
the largest of the subversive independence groups. The Partido '

Xndependentlsta Puer tcrriqueno is a legally constituted political
party In Puerto Rico.

'*'
59SEP 161966
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UNITED STATES GC

Memorandum .

>T,>.T.'fc.

;t«-

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105*93124) 8/25/66 :%^; i . :x,

*.*•

lYfcROM : SAC, SAK JUAN (105-3353 Sub 1) (P)

DATBl

I

7

v. :Vv^«Cvi'-.''

subject; GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
—

-

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION) -

,

(00; San Juan)

Re Bulets, 6/1, 6/27 and 8/4/66. . .

Re Bulets of 6/1 and 6/27/66 authorised the mailing .

of two anonymous letters to JUAN MAR1 BRAS implying {that; ; j v?,^.v:,iSi

PUERTO RICAJ^^g22SiIi£Uiifi5SiSIii -(MPIPR )
Foreign Relational.

Secretary^ pis disloyal to JUAN MART
BRAS and ns^^So!^on^totai^over as maximum leader of the
organization.

. Instant anonymous letters were mailed under secure
conditions on 6/7/66 and 6/30/66 respectively. To date, no
results from this tactic have been noted.

Re Bulet of B/k/66 authorized the mailing of a
troika certoon to members of the independentist community
and selected newspaper writers who have been critical of
the independentists. The cartoon was mailed under secure
conditions from two post offices near the University of
Puerto Rico on 8/9/66.

On 8/25/66, • ^advised that the above-
described cartoon had^^WWTy been circulated in tha ^i
independentist community and although no official statements'..!
had as yet been issued, the consensus of opinion was" 'that *
the cartoon was a disruptive tactic of the CIA.

On B/29/66,1 ledviGed that a cartoon had
recently been circulate^^n^he independentist community,
which depicted control of the KPIPR by FIDEL CASTRO and the

.--#

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - San Juan
ACGtgJk
(3)

r /
'v

I

RK*

0rVA

. )
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Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly m the Payroll Savings Plan
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Cuban Revolutionary Government, Source stated that MPIPR '"
_

members generally agreed the cartoon originated with CIA or""
the Police of Puerto Rico, ..." *

The Bureau will be advised of any further results.V - \

r.

**
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Alrtel

8/26/ee
1 - Mr.
1 - Hr.

1 To:

. From;

SAC, San Juan (105-3353 SUB 1)

Director, FBI (105-93124)

CROUPS SEEKING "ItoEPENDKNCE FOR PUERTO RICO
COUHTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM (SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

Reurtel 8/25/66.

In vie* of the sensitive nature or the Counter-
intelligence program, the Bureau does not desire proposed
assures be submitted on a "unless advised to tbe contrary
by tbe Bureau" basis. In tbe future, you should attempt to
foresee opportunities to utilize measures In sufficient time
to obtain prior Bureau approval through normal means of
communication. Bowever, If an opportunity arises to utilize
s counterintelligence measure to good effect and tbere is not
sufficient time to obtain Bureau approval through normal
channels, you should obtain such authority through more rapid
means of communication.

-M*

. '--'il-.l"

*".V

TVK:Jmk (5)^««4> ***

(0
ID

ra o>
£n

1 CO 7
CM
O

4
8

NOTE: The Subversive Control Section. ^"^.^""JS"^
ElvTsion. has a continuing progra. to disrupt """"l"*!*.**,!
tbo Puerto Rlcan nationalists groups. San Juan by retel advlsea

tnat the President of the Federation 1e Dnlversit.rlos pro

Independence was returninp to Puerto Plro on that date followxng

travels, to
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Letter to San Juan
HE: GROUPS SEKJUHG IMDKPHTDEHCK FOB PUBHTO RICO ~-L *i^jgf*?j.

v>?"
405-93124. -..„:..•.':, ^Vr^I'i^SSi

Tour couents and suggestions concerning the above '•"'-,:%^
are requested* If It appears to you to have merit, jpu should
also furnish the Bureau photographs of the three above-
mentioned Individuals and advise the number of copies of the
leaflet that you would need for distribution.

. ..•-S'\w-~
m

,.

WOTK:

The proposed leaflet would be a continuation of
the counterintelligence program against the HPIPR. The
leaflet is designed to expand dissension existing over its
ties to Cuh^JBgagggtB the General Secretary of the VSjSfp

KPIPH. (froceatly traded a delegationto the ;'v-.L
Tri-CpnrffiWtii Conference held in Havana andj| J is the ' *"&$$&
representative to the Secretariat of the Trl-Continental )&%>.

Conference in Havana. Caption for the proposed leaflet
neans freedom for the Puerto Ricans. .***

\
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«
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6 T^ NB I MM^APl URGENT 8-25'66 CRT

TO** DIRECTOR (109-93124)

.ROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO; COUNTER-

^ FR0W-- SAN JUAN (105-3333 SUB 1)

--I

;

- INTELLIGENCE PROGRAK (SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION) (00--SAN JUAN),

X]

[ft! *) APRIL TWO SEVEN LAST.

i RE SAN JUAN AIRTEL APRIL ONE VINE ONE MINE SIX SIX; BUAIRTEL

'A ,

Bj^Hf AOVIStD THAI FUPI

AND OTHER UNIDENTIFIED INDIVIDUALS, WOULD RETURN TO PUERTO

RICO ON AUGUST TWO FIVE INSTANT AT ABOUT ONE THREE ZERO

PH.

^*w»«W5»rr.sI*5
1r^r.rt>i:*-:.^-j2?TJ\: 'V—w

I
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ADVISED HE WAS AWARE OF PEREZ* PENDING RETURN TO PUERTO RICO AMD
ST* -*«w»^

T IS NOTED

ALL MATERIAL INVOLVED HAS BEEN CONJECTURED UPON BY LOCAL HEWS BEDIA. :

END PAGE TWO

[
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UNiTEO STATES GO" CEMENT

Memorandurri

«r. *

DIRECTOR, FBI <105-9312**>

: * ^ffij^ *
***** Y0BK t 67-1777)

date: 8/10/66

EV-"
£?.

:-Jljfc«K,i.;

_GR0UPS. SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO BICO j*J,** « :*"
-

- C0U7WERINTEU/IGENCS-PROGRAM-'- " '"' V * '. W—\ |""T.:r
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION) • - -•

**.»•

DECL.ystgsL8y hrfni^-^'
:

ox £ •

COi-MENDATXON

"Vtv$ i Reference is made to NYlets 6/8 ana 22/66; SJlc r.

6/15/66; Bulet 6/30/66; SJairtels 7/19 and 28/66* tffairt- I

t8/3/66 and Bualrtel 8A/66.

The pro -independence movement both in Puerto Itfco ,.x3jjv.«nd the continental United States has historically been 2cd
rf,Sv5S h/ the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico (N?PR). In recc U

SmS "••**! a competitive organization has appeared in the ft* 1

j\. vof the Kovimiento Pro-Independencia de Puerto Rico (HFIi *'-,

•
* ^*^*-which in some respects, particularly in membership, over 'z

a\.VS the RPPH and has been able to command more popular apper" f 1

i ~\'\
, to some degree, garner international support *s evidenc* c.. i

i= S4ft close ties to Cuba. The effectiveness of the KPPR has 1« -sn

NJyT) compromised by the Jailing of many of its leaders with r<-sul;»:
^-poor direction from inadequately trained and educated in>iviutt*:

,; having to assume positions of leadership; loss of active saecbers -

.

and factionalist squabbles. Predom^jcgc^^^^^^v^ji ti;e latter
category, over a protracted period, (fj J h:i3

probably been responsible for more i^^^ceTin^^^ii^jrGani'zatlon
than any other of its leaders. At theFebrugrv27, 1966, General
Assembly of the KPPR in Puerto Kico,M | was elected t

, j

Vice President of this organization, ^^WR^a^rTself , created at.

sir of uneasiness, and in some quarters, feel^nrsof dis:nay and
resentment, y'^ggfegjg^ _^ # ., ^^^^^^gg~

With the moving of| gio Puerto Rico to assume hi$
new posiUnjj^ihe possibility or a counterintelligence tcchniouc

,

«as

> ;-.->

based on
evident to

i#\

1 -

1 -

1 -

Bureau CRM) r

(1-Personnel'File SA
(1-Personnel File SA
San Juan (Personnel
Hew York (Personnel File
low York

SEg ADIlKKDUM PAGE, FI

runner end previous tactics ,becace
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In an effort to exploi
_

NPPR case, agent at Kew York, reviewed the internal situation
within the, NPPR both at Kew York and San Juan. Based on
this review, his long experience in Puerto Rican independence
matters, his close association with the individual subjects

and his knowledge of the animosity created by
-repared a document pointed toward discrediting

_ nis document, in the form of an. anonymous letter, vas
esigned "to be called from Kew York to specific individuals

in Puerto Rico with the hope o^^^gting disagreement within
the NPPB over the elevation of P to the second highest
leadership position, and/or to promote further disagreement
between the NPPR and the MPIPR.

— !•••

M

The preparation of such a letter posed several
problems; one, the natter of focusing attention for its
preparation toward an organization or individual who could have
reason and capacity for preparing such a letter; second, the
necessity for so wording such a letter that in translation it
would appear to have been written in the Spanish vernacular;
third, the piecing in proper context of various telling bits
of information to lend credence to the entire document; and
fourth, the statement of facts in such a manner to evoke anger
and promote dissension.

successfully anticipated an^overcaBe these
problems* his letter was prepared attacking tt R as a dictator,
interested only in personal gain and as an inHrWRal vho_ could not
be trusted. By innuendo, it was made to
not been acceptable as a leader to the ls_

_ „_,.,
the esteemed NPPR titular head, and^ffPBS} _.-JBc;

"
1

"

or< ait-er ms" oeath
could only be construed as a mockery d^^BMHbk ideals. In order
to" heighten the suspicion of the KPXPR a^nesource of this letter,
certain slogans and catch phrases commonly used by the KPIPR in
their official publications were utilized by

1%
To assure the authenticity of this document,it

forwarded to the San Juan Office where it was assigned t<

_ 'or review and translation into Spanish.
.as naa considerable experience in the investigate

pro-independence matters and is well cognizant of the feelings
existing both in the KPPR and the KPIPR. He has been
particularly adept at realizing weak points in the pro-independence
movement and exploiting these for counterintelligence purposes.

-2-
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P

.after preparing a colloquial translation*
from his experience was able to make an indicated change in
context which made the translation more authentic and re-Iif-'i:
to the Spanish reader. His vide knowledge of the individual?
constituting the NPPR and the MPIPR in Puerto Rico enabl'-i 3i!«
to compile a suggested list of persons who would probabl;* rei?)*
to the contents of the letter. By design, the mailing vts
restricted to heighten the appearance of authenticity*

After* this, the counterintelligence letter was preseati
to the Bureau and was approved. It vas prepared in a
^on-professional •mannerl^^yniroeographed form, according to T.^-

oxsct directions of«^ B^nd vas nailed from Kev_

en July 12, 1966, to those on the list prepared by-

The results of this mailing, to date, have beer, hi 'b.y
successful. Within a week of this mailing, a San Juan isTor ait
reoorted those NPPR members in San Juan who received the lei a -r

were outraged and were firmly convinced that it emanates fro-
the KPIPRj further, they were attempting to determine vhi-z actix.-
could be taken against the KPIPR. Subsequently, the July 20, 19'. •

.

edition of "Carta Semanal". the official MPIPR weekly newsletter
sent out to the rank and file membership and sympathizers, devotei
an entire page to th^j^^^^tion of the
At: open lette r tcMWWBMBlfc" '"^ the
of the MP-iPR,^ set fortn, in wnicn auwiorssip
of the letter SS^Wnaea^^n^TlA was" accused es its author and

^.'as assured of continued KPlPR support. ->*

It is also noted the July 20, 1966, issue of "Claridad'V
self described as the official organ of the MPIFR, similarly Carrie
the above repudiation which, as a matter of interest, is
circulated in approximately 9000 copies, the vast^majority of which
is outside the pro-independence movement.

- ^ purposely did not mail the anonymous letter to
flew York subjects in order to heighten the curiosity concerning
it and to promote knowledge of it through word-of-mouth, thus
leaving room for personal distortions and exaggerations. The
effectiveness of this was shown in a speech given by JUAN KARI B1U.3*

Secretary-General of the MPIPR, in Kev York City on July 2°, 1966,
at an KPIPR General Conference, attended by numerous non-aenbers
and sympathizers; With the leadership of the NPPR-Kew York Junta
present, KARI BRAS attacked the NPPR, calling them "behind the tise:

i
\ 4
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The NPPR-Kew York Junta leaders stormed
and later voiced anger and confusion. __
of the KPPR-Nev York Junta, In referring to the sea thin: aV * -

made by KARI BRAS, stated that they (New York KPPR members; *ii
not know vhat vas going on in Puerto Rico to cause KARI .

:U—
to make the statements he did. She angrily denounced hi.; sjecci
and heatedly commented that such remarks "create a bad and corlV
situsiipn"- The President of the KPPR-New York Junta inatructec

.to correspond with the President of the NPPR to advise
r.'j.m of MARI BKaS 1 comments and to strongly suggest that the
KPPR sever all association with the KPIPR.

'" .' *

' -J.

'%

. -nThe success of this document may be Judged by the
reaction of the two individual organizations. The NPPR
recommended that all associations with the KPIPR be severed end
the MPIPR felt the necessity for a public repudiation, thereby
giving the matter greater circulation than the NYO could have
achieved by direct mailing. The overall result can best be
evaluated from the view that the schism between the KPIPH and the
KPPR has been widened, that additional animosity has been created,
that personal conflicts have been aroused, and the limited
strength of both groups has been further weakened by creating
a situation which will diminish any prospects of unity
in the pro-independence field.
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UNITED STATES G< XNME^^^

Memorandum .y

SuHivanjj^
* /

i - to,
1 - fcr.

X - Mr.

DATE:

H

SUBJECT: GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOB
PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PEOGHAK
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

As part of our continuing program to disrupt the
militant subversive groups seeking independence for
Puerto Rico, the New York Office prepared a letter attacking
one of tbe leaders of" the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico.
The letter was written as though it were from a member of the
Uoviviento Pro Independencia de Puerto Rico (MPIPR) and was
mailed anonymously on 7/12/66 from New Tork City to selected
nationalists in both Puerto Rico and New York City. These
two organizations are the largest and most dangerous of tbe
proindependence groups.

J
-t

:v
:*

t

[j

The effect of the letter was immediate, A San Juan
informant reported on 7/18/66 that members of the Nationalist
Party of Puerto Rico were outraged by the letter and considered
it a "character assassination" of one of their leaders perpe-
trated by the MPIPR. Tbe acting Secretary General of the
MPIPK, in the absence of Juan Karl Bras who was in New Tork at
the time, directed a letter to tbe Nationalist Party of Puerto
Rico in wbicb be denounced tbe anonymous letter as another
trick of the Central Intelligence Agency. That denial was then
published in tbe two WPIPR publications thereby giving the
anonymous letter much greater publicity, la tbe meantime,
Marl Bras in a speech in New Tork City, referred to the
Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico as "so called Nationalists"
wbo are "behind tbe times, confused and in error. M Tbis, coming
on tbe heels of the denial of authorship of the anonymous letter,
has further confused the rank and file nationalists as to the
true state of affairs within the independence movement

OBSERVATIONS : RE& ]3 / '

.>

It appears that the anonymous letter has achieved its
purpose of confusing the indep^^fciftRists leaders, exploiting
e/roup rivalry and Jealousy and inflaming personality conflicts.'

tis will undoubtedly thwart any unified action by tbe two
inclpal independence groups within tbe near future.,— H '

ACTION;

7/

lists as to tne
lovement

.

r j*~f

T»K:sJ«

For information.
xa MS 2H
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FBI

Date:

Transmit the fcllowing In

8/3/.66

:r <

AltTEL

f7>pe •'« plaimtcMt or codel

REGISTERED

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93121*)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-32872)6*)
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT: SjROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR
PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
(O0:SJ)

ReBulet 6/30/66; SJ eirtels 7/19 and 28/66.
*s* .

• f

In response to Bureau authority set forth in reBuletj "••

the Spanish language anonymous letter was -nailed from different
points in Nev York City on 7/12/66.

In addition to the disruption outlined in reSJairtels,
there follows evidence that the independentist leaders continue
to embark on a campaign to discredit rival groups, thereby hoping
to diminish their influence and importance.

On the evening of 7/29/66, JUAN MARI BRAS, Secretary
-.General of the Movimiento Pro Independencia de Puerto Rico
(MPIPR) Vas the principal speaker at the MPIPR-New York Mission
(H3M) general conference held at Casa Puerto Rico, 106 East IWth
Street, Manhattan, New York. In his speech, MARI BRAS continued
the attack against the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico (NPPR) i

by calling them "behind the times, confused and in error".
He referred to the NPPR as "so-called Nationalists", all of
vhich angered the NPPR-Naw York Junta members who were in
attendance.

ccording tol WDr* 7/30/66,
f the NPPR-Kev ioric junta, in referrrni~to tne

Sf!T!^altack made by MARI BRAS, stated that they (New York
NPPR members) did not know what was going on in Puerto Rico
to ofiuse KARI BRAS to nake the statements he did. She angril
denounced his speech and heatedly commented that such remark^
cr«fete a bad and confused situation'^ED- B3 _/•*_'" - '1 K I )-W<i

*
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Bureau (HO SECRET
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have reacted. The NPPR leadership V>v; •>•%
that -the MPIPR' s protestations *r,e nn.v^T*?"
jeir guilt rather than innocence-" 'If ;•}'•:** '-;',

NYO Assessment
"'

" VW»>C>*?^V ---
.:

,-^:/^^^^r^^^^
As reported by the SJO, the KPPB is firmly convinced that

the MPIPR vas the source of the anonymous letter. The necessity- •&'

of the MPIPR to issue a public repudiation, devoting a full page
• in eac^-of its principal publications, is evidence of the .-".;-. j. .^>;
(hysteria with which they have reacted. '

~

has every right to infer that the i

further indications "of their guilt
the MPIPR had truly desired to exonerate themselves, it would

'•••
:
:

' have been more prudent for them to consult privately with the
KPPB leadership to present arguments that an "imperialist plot"

(was responsible. In this manner, the matter would have not
becomes public issue. The KPPB leadership can logically assume

... „ that the MPIPR 1 s public repudiation is nothing more than a

*\^t*'
; me^ris by vhich to promote and call attention to an* issue that .

^-*S.v^^fl5ogljM>ring embarrassment to the NPPR.- (The SJO, through;..;":; -

.
/--r-.''/-:ES^BMB is in a position to exploit this argument).*^'' ..-•**

'*4j*W^v

"

: » Th« reprinting of the repudiation in both the MPIP.R
>»;-''«; Carta Semanal and Claridad has given the issue greater circulation
_l~. than the NXO could have achieved by direct mailing. In fact, -

£*.*•* many rank and file independentists, regardless of party affiliation;
are on the MPIPR mailing list and now have had this matter

I

brought to their attention. Their curiosity, once awakened,
will unquestionably demand that they seek out the original
anonymous letter or speak with someone who has read it. This
will result in further circulation of exaggerations and criptic
criticism, based on personal prejudices.
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To; SAC, Hot York (105-32872) rQ*. J3

From; Director, TBI (105-93124) -~ / ? / PSRSOKAL ATTKOTICW ;

(SOUPS SEKKIKG INDZPENDKNCE FOR PUERTO RICO \\"i \
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROCEAM -

<SUBYXRSIVE COmiOl* SECTION) !
""

5

roi-M

fee San Juan airtels 7/28/66 and 7/19/66,
* .' t'

vr It appears from referenced San Juan airtels that tba
anonymous letter submitted by your office by letter dated
6/8/66 has been unusually successful In widening tho echism .

between the Nationalist Party of Puerto fiico and tbe
liovlmlento Pro Indcpendencia de Puerto Rico. You are requested
to advise the Bureau of the results achieved by tbis counter-
intelligence measure e&ong the Puerto Bican nationalists In
Hew York* In addition, you are requested to submit your
recommendations concerning commendations for responsible
personnel. Handle promptly.

1 - San Juan (105-3353 Sub X) . \

u •

TTKrlaaf,
(5/

m WOTE :

Subversive Control Section, Domestic Intelligence,
has a continuing program to disrupt the activities of the
Puerto Rican Nationalist groups. New York submitted letter
6/8/66 for anonymous mailing to selected members of the KPPfi
and the MPIPR. This letter was highly critical of one of the
KPPR leaders and was so written to indicate that it was from
an HPIPK member. By airtel 7/19/66 San Juan advised that an
HPPE informant stated that NPPR members were outraged by tbe
letter and were discussing actions to take against the MPIPR.
San Juan airtel 7/28/66 states that an HPIPR publication -i '

.

Contains a letter from the political commission to the KPPR, V
official involved. In this letter the KPIPR denied involveaeht -

and placed the blame on the CIA. San Juan points out that fcpiPR
la obviously concerned over the effects of the letter within tbe
Independence ^Movement and that It believes the distrust created

'^U£y-J$ke./a/
ponvmous letter will open new avenues to utilise cOuntefc-

T inxelTtfyjenffc meA&ures. „ /Lr \

*l-;.\
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AIB MAIL _

'•••" ">%^' /:
>j'^^r«;«III

i*. *

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-9312*)
X-^-T^yi^:

•?,

--

i -

r,4i

1 ,> ..

.

t i

TROM: - SAC, SAN JUAN (105-3353 Sub 1) (P)

SUBJECT; GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO KICO ,:
rVV-

- COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
(00: SAN JUAN) ' " •

*-

v

Re New York let to Bureau, 6/8/66.

San Juan let to Bureau, 6/15/66.

San Juan eirtej. to Bureau, 7A9/66-

•w

&#
..;-,

w!ft.

A»

In addition to results of New York's counterintelligence

measure suggested in re New York let, as mentioned in re

San Juan airtel, the following is being set forth as further

results:

The July 20, 1966 edition of CABTA SEMANAL, the

official PUERTO RICAN INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT (KPIPR) leader-,./

ship's weekly newsletter to the rank and file membership,
.

devoted one entire page to a repudiation of the measure, ..

which repudiation translates as follows:

f*3)- Bureau (RM) E£ rifl
Hf - New York (BM) (105-32572)

*** xw
4 - San Juan

'1 - 100-3 NPPR)
fl - 105-3^01 *»

;i - 105-3318
ACG:g;Jk

(9)
K AUG xBBS

-if?

*

Approved

;ial Agent in Cbarge

» _ ^^ ^^ _
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"Letter from the Political Coiaraiseioh to* Mr?

"Repudiates Baseness of CIA Anonymous Letter

. TDue to-an anonymous letter against _ __ __
which has been circulating for several days and '

—
* ._*;• ". \

viiicif seems to be another tricJ^^^h^JLA , the KPIFR ,. ^v.^Iy/.^

I .- ....

Acting Secretary General, M ! addressed In the'
na^^r^^^^Political Co:^

-
fl~Si

-
^it"ffiunicat_\on to Mr.

y repudiating the baseness directed against hiB
jjstson •

"As part of the imperialist trick, the anonymous
'Wake Up, Puerto >_

>:

< ~. •_

-__**

"^-J: .letter is headed with the MPIPR motto_, (
-*&£'**• Rican, Defend what* is yours.'•-*•* :''.. -"""* '

.-*?
-.«-, _.

*..

it-

"The follovin-
to

s_the complete text of the letter
dated July 21, 1966: -

it
1

1

.»,'.

i
••i- ..

f

u

1

from

" ' Distinguished fellow citi2en:

* ' A new anonymous trick has circulated profusely
-£'*.: " during these- days among a great number of MPIPR affiliates, ......

-

*$K\4 -Khich .directs against you infamous accusations. In the-''-'-"
'- past, several MPIPR leaders have also been defamed in similar

'

letters, one of which has- now been circulated placing a doubt
concerning your immaculate patriotic conduct- The source of

. those letters is, no doubt, the CIA of the JK S., whose *

,

h'f:-:' methods are well known all over the world.*

" " The falsification of the. conduct of the leaders,
patriotic anti-imperialist Puerto Ricans, seems to be one
of the principal tasks of that imperialist agency. In the
letter against you, they are so cynical that they use as a
title the MPIPR motto, f "Wake up Puerto Kican, Defend _____
What is Yours." ' " Nevertheless, the CIA and its helpers
will not be successful in their purposes, will not be able to
take the faith oat of our people in their leaders, nor will they

¥

i a
-2-
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: ' ^-?-r :

• | 5££\ ' be a**le to -brake the monolithic patriotic solidarity ,M our"^.:
:

"f
,*v >\

"" people. '

.

'•..-"* :

, .}t.\/r * .*•*-%< ":.-
/»i--;„'-:>-..'

—'"..-:

" * I want to reiterate again in the name of the

&$.*'

tf
The 7/20/66 edition of CLABIBADj self-described

as the official organ of the MPIFR, likewise carried the
m

'*J\
• .£y*'v* -above repudiation exactly. This organ has a circulation of

-

V V.
I -T :' - approximately 9,000 copies, the vast majority of which. 'V >^,
; w '/ %• is outside the independence movement itself. '

" .'" "''

ik

!f

l »

. •?

SJO ASSESSMENT OF THE MEASURE

As is obvious from the fact that it was felt
necessary to publish a repudiation of the tactic for the
benefit of the rank find file membership, the desired effect

,

of creating confusion in the
t
top level independentist* -"V :

leadership has been achieved. v The source of the letter is-
obviously unknovn, it being noted that CIA often bears the
brunt of the blame for natters -.of this nature. */-../*.

It seems apparent also that the restricted mailing
of the tactic, as suggested *n re San Juanlettgr^served
greatly to enhance its effect, since* | from the
text of the above repudiation, obviou?i^^^£?5vne letter
vas frnfusely circulated and has created doubts in the r.in*.

of the rank and file. This assumption on the part o: ^
no doubt comes from the fact that post measures pf thrs nature
have been widely circulated to the MPIPR membership. The
act of publishing of a repudiation in itself enhanced the value

-3-

' h 5--*

v* *t~W*g* r
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->H level leadership was concerned.

,- ; Additionally, as stated in re San Juan airtel,^^;^,
• ^ > -

v
:.KkTTnN4T TST PARTY OF PUERTO -RICO (NPFR) '

leadership is- tt*^*w£* ,*

•.:>•.•. •T^-«-. j- '-n-^-4^^ wt.Hhn^AnB. asainsttne KPIRu /v;-_A^>..^-^^;>^-.r
;5;

I

•'^•^ai'lKW

>

iB
-
planning ..r€tributions;

.agatnst the

•%-.'.-' •

it is believed the distrust created by thiB
"•.:-' tactic betteen the MPIFK and pPR «ill ^erve as pother ., ...^

^r'. ™ further disruptive efforts,.!,, this_
dlrectiqn.

; ;;< ::
>
:£ ^y- ...
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES G e

TO

•-

J FROM : ^

Pi

;:
;

^| OBJECT:

Jpf

'r

'. DIRECTOR, 'FBI (105-9312U)
'

CM- -

-AC, 6AM JUAN (105-3353 Sub 1) (?)

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE - -r "•":•; -v-^

FOR PUERTO RICO .......

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
'

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
(00: San Juan)

"'--^v-:;i-/*i-
;
-;

i4'

date: 8/ZV66 --L ;
- - -,

?tV

* *

SI

I.

PeBuairtel to San Juan dated May 3*> 19o$* and ..,.;. . .,•

San Juan airtel dated May 13, 1956.

Referenced San Juan eirtel requested Bureau
authority torre^n^^^^^etter In the Spanish •

language to* p. Secretary General
of the Liga^S^^^lTsTa^FufcrTSWiuaena (Puerto Rican
Socialist League) (LSP) . Referenced Burejijj^tel granted
said authority and letter was mailed tofl IV on
June 7, 1966

,

^^^^^
,

V

LSP for
TO?<

_ ..
ource within the

feet of above letter. On July 28,
' advised that according to
source w^Jj^^herjain LSF group,

commented during a^ ff LSP meeting
t he had received an unsigned re?5S^j75I^a group of

Movimiento Pro Independencia de Puerto Rico (Puerto Rican
Independence Movement) (KPIPR) youth in vhicl^Jig^jlened
him for aggressions against MPIPR members. V V further
said that in the same letter he was urged f' :„" <-e to
the MPIPR leader end harmonize with him.
reportedly commented that whether the letter v.ae v.ritrten by
en MPIPR youth group or by the police, the aggressions
against KPIPR members would continue. * -..* r

/

1

• ;f'i

I

n

San Juan Office sourcef^jj^thin the KPIPR have
heard nothing of a letter to fl J^rom a group of MPIPR
y©uth. fffMS/? ' / /j. ty -{'/(,

/j>) - Bureau (RM)
^"1 - San Juan

'*/
FEG-SCk

* B AUG 18 136S
:.-»»

Buy VS. Savings Bends VJgttMy on the PajroV Savings Plan

*k
.~--— *---•- — T^^T^." cr_— ..-< .-. ".-*- .» ^* -. -_^. -.-.-*» *-^S*v^*--
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Slncethe date the Wnterintelligence letter «s

mailed tbeS have been no furtherjg^l-ggggyj there
violence between LSP and MPITO meters although

^"l^^r-SlSd 'reTentiffro* passing out its propaganda

at MElj?R functions. . ^ - --• ...;/

lii '#:< The-San Juan Cffic^
opportunities to exacerbate the ill feelings u

and the HPIPR.
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UNITED STATES CC

Memorandum
TO

FROM

*r. H. C. Sullivan

1 - y* ..e Loach ;Jft*S

1 -
*Jjgjj||^ Ej£

UATE: 7/12/66
1 - Mr.
1 - *r.

~s-

TT.V

subject. GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO BICO •
'

,/ COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
l}i (SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

PURPOSE:

%
!

-$tm®

To recommend the preparation of a cartoon by the
Exhibits Section of the Administrative Division, depicting .-.;

leaders of the Movimiento Pro Independencia de Puerto Rico
as being controlled by Fidel Castro for anonymous distri-
bution to independentists in Puerto Rico. "-™?

BACKGROUND:

a-

*$+

The Uovimiento Pro Independencia de Puerto Rico is
the dominant subversive proiodependence organization in
Puerto Rico* It is closely aligned to Cuba and some of its

voived in a Cuban espionage network headed by
the interim Secretary General of the organi-

sl-Dt a delegation to tne Trl-Contlnental Confer-
January, 1966. It was

ization aain-
in Havana.

atioa.
ence held
headed by
tains a rep

: -

if
!
;

A&w>

To emphasize the close ties of the Movim lento Pro
Independencia de Puerto Rico with Cuba and to ridicule It
for its subservient roll toward Fidel Castro, the following
counterintelligence tactic is proposed. A cartoon prepared
by the Exhibits Section would be mailed anonymously in
Puerto Rico to the less enthusiastic members of the Uovimiento
Pro Independencia de Puerto Rico and to other independentists
who are not affiliated with that organization. The cartoon
woulc^eni^^^^r^^_^Lr£wnby three donkeys with heads of

P It would be driven by
lna^n?asTrcTrandTshiQ^^^ong whip. This would be super-
S imposed on a rough map of Puerto Rico and would contain the.- •

•:>•

If

'4

105-93124 s

m
j*X.

5?Ml 21966*

*>*
>* CONTINUED - OVER 6 AUG S 1355
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Memorandum J # F. Bland to Mr. W. C. Sullivan ';-" i:\
l£f:-T*l -**''- **% *

RK; GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO ' r'^ 5 ;'.

105^93124 .; ":-^;^;?:/:}*:\&

^l^'V 1 ^'-
-•

': .".' '^^-'
l caption "Sil La independence para los Puertorriquenos.?^-;*:--:-;/.;-.
I (Yes! Freedom for the Puerto Ricans). Bu files contain

*

'^r^- .."

| appropriate photographs of the above-mentioned individuals, i: . .-.-. ,.;£&

The San Juan Office has advised that the use of
this cartoon as a counterintelligence tactic will not inter-
fere in any manner with its operations. It suggested that
250 copies of the cartoon be furnished to it for appropriate
distribution.

OBSERVATIONS :

It is believed that this cartoon,. by implying that
the Uovimiento Pro Independencia de Puerto Rico is dominated
by Fidel Castro and Communist Cuba, will have a positive
effect of undermining the influence of the Uovimiento Pro
Independencia de Puerto Rico leaders among those Puerto Rlcan
indepcndentists who do not favor communism and Fidel Castro.
In addition, it is believed that the comic aspects of the
cartoon will cause embarrassment to the above-mentioned three
leaders of the organization.

RECOMMENDATION:

fr

<#*

¥;

K

1

That the use of the troika cartoon to be prepared
by the Exhibits Section be approved as a counterintelligence
tactic against the Uovimiento Pro Independencia de Puerto Rico.
If approved, 250 copies of the cartoon on unwatermarked
commercial-grade paper should be prepared.
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I - Mr. DeLoacn * *

1 - Mr. w . C. Sullivan
August 4t 1906 /*;

i - ^.flM - _ 1

;

CtSOTTFS SEEKING ETOEPEHDSHCB FOR HJEftTO BXOO
COUCTERIITCZLLXGENCE PEOGBAH
(SUHVEK^rfB CORTEOL SECTZOH)

SAO^San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1)

Director, FBI (205-93124)

1 - Mr.
1 - Hr.
1 — Uailltoon

MAf:: Beorlet 6/23/66 and Bulet 6A7/66.
•- -r

Enclosed herewith are 250 copies of a cartoon V'~
depicting a;troika

t superimposed on a rough reap of Puerto Blco,
being pulled by three donkeys with beads ox three pro-Cuban *
leaders of the ttovlmiento Pro Independoncla de Puerto £ico \
and driven by Fidel Castro,

it*;ry"

Tou should consider mailing this cartoon tre© one
or aore post offices near too University of Puerto Elco to.
foster the Idea that the cartoon was prepared by an art
student at the University.

In drawing up the nailing list for the cartoon
you should consider Including selected newspaper writers who
have been critical of the independentists.

*ss*

\ 1/

•ft.

1h

:

}} :.
<a

m o
a ""

u.

9 * >
2 O >
4 tt a

' '-*1

,,:

Tou KUfifc insure that the cartoon will be aullee in
such a runner that It cannot be traced to the Bureau or any
of Its employees* Advise the Bureau of the^results.

Enclosures - 250 prj; 5 ' '

_ TWK:lamI
AUG 5 85o

ffOTK ;
- - . ^ _

By nemorandum 7/12/6^ approved by the Director, it
was recommended that the Exhibits Section of the Administrative
Division prepare attached cartoon for anonyaous nailing to
the less enthusiastic members of the up I pit and to other
indepeadentlsta who are cot affiliated with that organisation*.
The cartoon was prepared to graphically emphasize the

.JLnfluence of Castro on the Independent&ts. It Is believed that
'this cartoon by Implying 'that the UPIPE is dominated by Castro
and Communist Cuba will have a positive effect of underralu£ing
the influence of that organization among those Puerto Ricanj
JndependC

V.

^56A
tf<°

ists -who do not favor communism and Fidel CcstroV

v7 Wft

*i*
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Transmit the fcfllowioa In

fc - f\- A IBfEL* :•'-*

KVio

-4a

FBI

Date; 7/10/65

. , .,<,
_

i V
'•.- "

.' ;; ',;*''

" ~
(Priority;

K**5*"**

v .

,

f-*l

„r.l

«.- TO:. • DIRECTOR, FBI .(10.5-93124).'. .
"--." '• --.*"

J

,-i

i
1

4

tfS* >;"-'SW.VV---,. '•;:• ::Vu.vV:^:v ' './;-^-- ->..--£fr;* ' ,«/V
>rc • ..>>.-.. ?i-:- •*,"""•• •: "* A. :';*•*•• ; j y ;

" :i-,v.V-". "J:--"
1 "''•"*'

:,'; FROil: SlCl S-Uf'jUAK (105-3353 Sub 1)
".* '"'* :v

-
; •* - ' V • ^ .^

v
. v.". •":

'•
;-yr •'•

-

.'•" " " ;:.-

/> - - - *;...^ <*
t- GROUPS SSEiaHG IHDUPUrDEKCE FOB PUERTO RICO

- CCuirfEr*lKTKLLIGS3;CE KtOGSUH-
, . (SUBVERSIVE COfcTttOL SECTION)
vj\ IS - Piur - - .

'..
.

•• :* * ';* ...

;.h ;.'*•; v. KeKTlet to the Bureau, 6/G/66, and SJlet to the .?-,

,;** Bureau, 6/15/66.

Od 7/1&/6G , V advisee! duriuj an interview
that members of the Ka^^^^^st Party of Puerto Rico (KPPR)
had recently received an anonymous .letter I^^^tnnto^^
estinrvt ?on . a "character assassination" ol C

:.<jfl| Kurther advised that everyone ol 7K^^^5!^fl?a^iW^^^
."^^^HBff?uthis letter was outraged by the letter and are firmly
V :coDviuced that" it ecanated from Uovimiento Pro Independencia" *,

de Puerto Rico (Puerto Rican Independence Xlovement) (UPIPR)
headquarters in Puerto Rico due to the fact that It contained
the MPIPR expression "Despierta Boricua Defiendc Lo Tuyo.*V

•m

"s.

:•
I

Source advised that this letter has plainly upset---..
•the members of the HPPR and they are conducting investigations
in an effort to determine the source of the letter and also
are presently trying to determine what action they will ta^c
against the UPIPIi.

i>urinc the interview It became apparent fron? source's
information tha

a -ii? &
: Bureau (KM)

2 - Sew Tort (105-32872) (RU)
4 - Can Juud

(1-134-5)

i

;

-
:Aag <i -
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UNITED STATES GOV -WMENT

Memorandum
I.
-» : -DIRECTOR, FBI (105-9338*)* * ' ;1

i-3V
olc : 5AC

f
SAN ^^ (105-3353 sub 1)(p)

ilA /? •
A *"

'.;."

K -." su*J*ct- GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
ij - COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

I .
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

DATS

--whs

T

"
.....,..'_ *$&t

./• •*
-*aifVfVHT-a- - - .1 -

,. ...

i iW&^.'S * *--T"J
' * ReBulets, 3/31 and 6/17/66. 7"

It is not anticipated that the use of the
troika cartoon described in referenced letters will
interfere in any way with the operations of the SJO.
A suitable mailing list of individuals to whom it could
he mailed is available, and it is suggested the Bureau
furnish—the SJO 2f>0 copies of the cartoon. -V **--
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jjm ; I UNITED STATES C' WNMENT

Memorandum
' * "TO ^MrJ W. C. Sullivan,* ^ -Mr J W- C. Sullivi

E FROM

SI/bjmjt:GROUPS SEEDING INDEPENDENCE TOR PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

I-

PURPOSE:

To consider authorizing the New York Office to
mail & prepared anonymous letter* in the Spanish language to a ..

selected number of the more active and prominent members of the
Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico (NPPR) and the Movimiento Pro
Independencia de Puerto Rico (MPIPR) . The purpose of instant
mailing is to widen the schism existing between the NPPR arv

the MPIPR by questioning the ability and loyalty of
g" recently appointed Vice President of the NPJ

DETAILS:

***&

New York by letter dated June 6, 1966, recommended that
an anonymous letter be nailed for the above-stated purpose and
requested San Juan to furnish the names of likely recipients of
this type mailing.

San Juan by letter of June 15, 1966, furnished the ^'"

na*es of twenty-six individuals frow both the NPPR and the
MPIPR as likely targets. This letter is receiving a restricted
mailing in the belief that its distribution to known and active
members of these organizations will lend authenticity to this
tactic.

'is a likely principal for this counterintelligence
technique TSecause of his recent appointment to high office in
the NPPR and because of the number of individuals in the
Independentlst Movement who disapprove of his tactics and
manners. He has alienated Individuals in organizations with a
similar purpose as the NPPR and even in his own organization
many iadependentists refer to either the
faction while speaking of the NPPR, New lor

m

^Enclosure ^English

105-93124 /

r"^w<*?

BEC3Q j/j
translation attached)'

/

CONTINUED - OVfii^
L
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D^SPTERTA nORTCUA Mil pgFiKKpa lo tuyo i I i I "^«*?*^g

•&'*%'£•

\ Our coal is to regain what is ours — to rid our hoaeland
of^imperialist rule r-^Tottobediverted by internal disputes*
But the election of fras Vice President of the
Nationalist, Party of^WM^TfftoTH^^et back the independence.:
movement twenty years. .. ,..

* - :£«&rr: '°KzCJ.'... r\

'W
— 1>m
mm

Vc who have tried to vorlc vi th Uict-toHBBKf al"°

fauiliar vith his despotic ways. Ha presents theTacc^>f an
unselfish leader, but he is interested only in personal prestige,
It is his hope to take over the leadership of the Partido
Nacionalista and wear the nantle of our great apostle, Don
Pedro. What irreverence I What' hypocrisy!

Ho one but a Kapoleon would have such disrespect for the)
principles of i& Haestro. ' S .

• - •-.-»*

s . Ask his Hew Xork ca^anoros why they could not get along^^
with him. Ask then about his inflexible rule srj^tr^rcherous $&
methods. Ask theo about his disrespect for thoi ||:iir3c and hls7.:

.~,

unwillingness to cooperate with those who have onaurea years of
personal sacrifice. ;s«a

If his notives are so pure, why did he not return to our
honaland while Don Pedro was alive? Certainly tha party could i^avo
used his "leadership" during. Don Pedro's lor* sufferings. It

\

would have been a corufort to our beloved apostle to know that his
work was continuing.

Is it possible that our Croat ^ J knew that his dartc '
'"

motives could not escape the piercing li^i.v of Don Pedro's keen eyes

he might
gladly accepted the Kunber 2 position because he fel

SBR to control and influence Don,

It would have been less dangerous to appoint a fox to
guard the hen house I

.-,'.-»

Don Pedro is no longer vith us, but his soul and heart
live on his words still guide us his dreams arc our goal.

r

n

Vho will step forward to halt this chicanery! ?1 Who
will cry, "liol The memory of Don Pedro will not be clocked ill"

I
Our enemies must be laughing! II

.
-

BS 0:1 YOUR GUARD It! D:ffi£:D YOUR IDEALS IS!

\X

** * •*! «*-^-w*^ ^^*«w?x«3&i*8es*r î>^-
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Memorandum
RE- GROUPS
105-93124

A

OBSERVATIONS:

to Mr. V. C. Sullivan
EPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO

-W.1

New York's suggested letter appears to be an
excellent tactic in widening the breech between the NPPR
and the MPIPR. This letter is so worded that the finger of
suspicion as to its author could logically point to any
number of individuals active in the Independent ist Movement.
It is anticipated that by having a number of suspects, an
atmosphere of "finger-pointing" will be created, followed by
a predictable disruptive environment which would tend to
counteract any unification efforts now in progress between :

these groups.

ACTION: ^ j

The attached letter is being sent to New York
approving the mailing of the suggested anonymous letter.
New York is being advised to exercise the proper caution in
its mailing and to advise the Bureau of any results received
therefrom.

- i
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:^*;iv - Br. Sulllvaji ^*r£i$v&

, l/r , - SAC, San Juan (105-3353 Sub Xi.-i<'
:':-^A^

rt:u?^.- -
fta--- •

'*• • - .i'-»^»-~
GSOUP SEEKING INDEPEKDENCB POH PUERTO EICO
CODKTERINTE1XIGENCB PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE COKTBOI- 6BCT20S)

.

.

—

-

f 'yJ-K Bulet Jane

. i

Hour lets dated liay 19, 1966, June 15, 1966, and
Bulet Jane 17, 1966.

Bureau authority is granted to prepare mod nail
_.$ .*/ the letter in the Spanish language to Juan Uarl Bras, as

recoamended lu referenced letter of June 15 , 1866. Ton
%A .

... atust insure that the letter will be prepared and sailed 1a
such a banner that it cannot be traced back to the Bureau

Advise 'the Bureau of the results.

•«-

**m

s
\i »;•;; ox any of its eaployees.
ll~£"*V .- . ''V.
'i - -

r- *\ Rcrardins theBegarding the use of the "cartoon described in your
letter of Hay 19, 1966, to be used in conjunction with the
above-aentiCDcd letter to Karl Bras, the Bureau is taking no
action upon this recoKnendatlon not11 your reply is received
to referenced Bureau letter .concerning the sane subject natter.

nm

IJUxajm *~p

, C9) ,

r '

BOTE: •

See aenorandua
6/24/66, captioned as abo

to B.C. Sullivan, dated
Gd prepared by TJV.'Sjs.

Beferenced Bulet of 6/17/66 requested San Juan to
advise if they had any objections to the use of a sinilar
cartoon first suggested by tbe Bureau as a counterintelligence.
tactic to widen the breach betveen Karl Bras and
both high ranking officials of the HPIPH.

|
mailed*

JUN 27.1966-

couu-ru
,

^ y»VL 3*1**

\*
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UNITED STATES < XJ&XMENT

Memorandum

IJIRECTOR, FBZ (105-93124)
A

', SAN JUAN (105-3353 Sub 1) <P)

.*.-'..-- ••-1* ^^^^^"r-

DATtt 6/X5/66 ?;-i;. /,

ROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
COWTERIHTELLIGEHCE PROGRAM
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
00; SAN JUAN)

Re Son Juan let to Bureau, 5/19/66.
Bulet, 6/1/66.

"^fe":^

- • 1 -

(

:—»«. V
^55*

The letter authorized in re Bulet vr?.s moiled to
JUAII MARI BRAS under secure conditions on 6/7/66.

' In line with' the Bureau's suggestion that above
[
lettG?^h££^hn££?£K^h*^ second letter which indicates

\ thot fl B r> actually disloyal and wants
\t.a t.P-r:--, _.~r——~ ^5fl INBBPfflflMSBCE MOVEMENT (MPIPE)
dealership position, it is believed that the simplest end
most creditable approach is a brief letter to MART BRAS
Which es lcs ppecific questions in such a manner os to implyM K ombitiousnefes and also suggests disloyalty by

^

n^^^^ffRTO BICAN SOCIALIST LEAGUEy^ ! f

(LSP) through^ | It is noted that ill
feeliijs beti?eciff?!?^3Iri^anoTne LSP was recently manifested
throat h tho .asssult of one of j-tc.PT BKAS' chief lieutenants,

b

The following is the proposed text or the letter;

"Esteemed Leader and Friend;

"Ask yourself the following questions;

ft-

J

UJ

\ (?)- Bureau (flfc)

i - San Juon
/:CO:gjJ:

(3)

fcfrfi

8140.

A
S JUN 20 1965

d

. .1

- »

:.£{

I

Buy VS. Savings Bonds Regularly en the Payroll Swings Plan

.«rfj*H:
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" • "Why doe:
militant leaders?

aik so much of the need for youns
*.- -.-'
is$&

"Why does he wont to mato ell the decisions? ;
,

"Why does he talk so much of your 111 health and
a need Tor you to rest?

"VJhy does he meet with'

/s/ n0ne Who Wonders.

^

The SJO notes that re San Juan let of 5/19/66
requested Bureau approval of a cartoon described therein
to be used in conjunction with tfre letter mailed on 6/7/66.
It is believed that the cartor*^^^ be en excellent
tactic to cement the idea of B disloyalty and
ambitiousn^^^^he mind of^Um^D^Es and viould further
undermine! y position by suG^esting his attitude to the
1-IP1FE rcn'ccnorile

.

^ccordinsly, if Bureau approved utilization of
the cartoon tactic, preparation of the cartoon by the Exhibit
Section should be expedited so that maximum effect can
be achieved through appropriate timing* i.e., following
shortly after the letter suggested herein.

Bureau authority is hereby solicited to prepere and
mail the letter, the English text of which is set out above.

"&
VI

* '**

•A

I

-2-

.. — .. v..*.ff.rr.', ;_
*

-jcr

;'\r> ,-\".V£&*
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UNITED STATES GC \,WM£NT

Memorandums

":•;" " ""%',.c*

/. > * *

^ r;^v^.v

«1
3»

: DIH

1<K I

- DIRECTOR, KBI <10S-93l2lf)
•

d*t*:6/22/66 J^^^^.'

- • - - | _ . . . ..

'Vfri;*
** SAC, NEW YORK (105-32872)

:
subject,.

GJf()Ups SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
"'$

.
" TOR PUERTO RICO •

.

-f COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM .
"

-.,V"
* (SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION) '

:

b
j

(00:SJ)

; f ReNYlet to Bu, 6/8/66, and SJlot to Bu, 6/15/66.

The suggestion made by SJO In its referenced
letter is well taken. NYO agrees that selective nailing &T
the counterintelligence letter would lend support to its
"authenticity'1

, strengthen its impact, and better assure
the desired effect, i.e. the continued disruption of the Puerto

.. • Rican pro-independence movement, and the prevention of
unity among the groups involved.

Bureau authority is requested to mail the Spanish
version of this letter, as outlined in reUYlet, to the
individuals and addresses recommended by tha SJO. In the
hope of convincing the recipients that the letter carae from
someone in NYC, only Puerto Rico subjects are being sent
copies, at this time. If it is found feasible and prudent

. to expand the tactic into the NYC area, consideration will
be so given.

If Bureau authority is granted, SJO is requested
to report and assess the effects of this strategy as learned
through confidential sources. Likewise, NYO will be alert
to any reverberations felt in NYC area.

:^.i

n

—

.

Â 2-Bureau (RM)
* 1-San Juan <105-3353-Sub-lJ (Info) (RM)
1-New York

/ m
fltiah

• EPS*

Buy US. Savings Bonds Reguiar/y on the Payrvii\Saiings Plan

i JUN23BBS ;
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6/17/66

;

^".ffl
'- Director,

Ma

»#•:

SJC, San Juan (105*3353 Sub I)

" ' • •-..'[ "...
;
^o?:: 1

.
Jx>

FBI (105-93124) 1 - Mr
Q'': "-' "-' , '"'•- .'-

r/;V;;
*
-v.^vr ..JK*V** " Mr

CROUPS SCTKlMCLJiaffiPgWPggCSJOR_I>fTKRrQ FTCO
C0D?(TER;HrELLICK5CE_ PROGRAM .

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
^

EeBulets 6/1/66 and 5/4/66 and For* 0-1 dated
6/3/66 returned with notation to eee your letter 5/19/66,

It did not appear to the Bureau that your letter
of 5/19/66 was Intended to be completely responsive to -

Bureau letter dated 5/4/66. This Bureau letter pointed out
"

that the suggested cartoon of _th£-lrni-ka_pullgd by donkeys
vith | , | MJM|— I

was
itrol^af Castro over the

Voviaiento Pro Independencia de Puerto jMco (KPIPB) . It was
pointed out that the cartoon Bight have eoW effect among
the less enthusiastic vembers of the KPIPR enH^&nong other
Independentlsts who are not aff iliated, with tueaLplPB. It
vas also intended to poke fun a'

B defensive position. Tour co
the possible benefits of the cartoon mere reqi

*>--• i;..v

st

,,~.:AJ
***

-'%

Tour letter of 5/19/66 which
to viden tee breach between M Jfj and
cartoon shoving a tvo-vheeleT^Wr^^abelec
two donkeys viththeheads of these injiWi duals,
Vith the head of^ Rgpuld be mlTijig toward
of Cuba and the oonfie^fith the^tfead of
pulling toward i map of Puer-to Rico.

The

raggei

donkey
-oughtpap
would

1.1.

tvollerfs are conflicting since one cartoon
(TeplctB tP AS being pro-Cnbaoand the other in a/soBe-
what BorexavoraBie light of being at least anti -Cuban/. Since
the Bureau expected a tore direct reply to its letter^
5/4/66, no action vas taken on that part of yonr_ letter dealing
vith the suggestion of the cart being pulled by^| fry
and «4 Branding receipt of the answer. / *^^^W t<

see; not* page two.

;Ef^0JUN24l
•*ol

« i MAC.KXW -CrYPCUHlTl

*>"^>d-"
._.._--. r^^jaw^w, ^*zZ2S^2^£l9L^.?$£&f2£$

. '. - •, -** —
.1
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Letter to EAC
f
Sao Juan

RB! CROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RIOO
105-93124

v -.-%--,

.-
V

v.. '

IK

Since tbe Bureau first suggested the use of the
cartooo depleting the troika by letter dated 3/31/66, the
Bureau desires that It be resolved promptly. You are,
therefore , requested to advise if the use of the troika,
cartoon von id interfere In any way with any of the operations
of your office and if you have available a suitable list
individuals to whoa It could be sailed* If so, advise
Bureau of the desired number.

-- '»*#«-

NOTE: Bureau previously suggested to San Ju;

to be used to widen the breach between]
both high-ranking officials of I1PIPR. "Bureau* also sugges":
above-mentioned csrtoon of troika being pulled by three donkeys
with heads of three high-ranking officials who are closely
aligned to Cuba. San Juan apparently desired to combine the
two counterintelligence tactics and have furnished no reason
•s to why the cartoon of the troika should not be utilized.

r

-i

i
- a - k

rv.V. —

r

- - — - ..-* fw?.tt?..?**iVft&L2ift&£



UNITED STATES ,i MENT

Memorandum
r • *-_- % j^ ^^SSSJBS^BH^

5** ••
""!. *" "'*•'£?

iAr^/Tu^ nfaffnlW-ra?C*Y DATE: ^JlJ^JS^h^

w : 'Erector, FBI (Buttle and Serial /^.f ~ *?r?/aV ;

) D Post in Ale and

. ; . .
Room No. ^^^_ destroy 0-1

Q I. Bufiles indicate this case is delinquent Give specific reason for delinquency.uenL Give specific reason for delinquency. \

D , / yffi**** <V.«Tfr<H r^**-W -.;», t^0Jj^/y\

y< O airtfil D letterhead memo B-*ttbrnitted-_ »' {&*/,
*J^^Bm

qK DATE D report" „
^~ 9f*Vb& — **

i ...

tetter Q 90-day progress letter QpttTffTJesubmirted

Reporting employee .

Q S. If valid reason exists for not submitting report at this time, state reason specifically and
when report will be submitted "

"

Q 4. Status of D Appeal D Inquiry n Investigation

Q airtel letterhead memo
D 5. Submit D report

letter Q 90-day progress letter

istigation _ Prosecution

\ {Place reply hereon and return to Bureau. Note receipt and axknowUdgrnentw&iij^rml uucaxe file.)

/ . /OP
D. « QOV0LMICHT r»:v 1 O - Y»(*K

-.-.-. -—^._--.-»..-.^^.r; .^R^ j>. tT :

^U-*.^
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' ^•.i'->-*^>^-^:-^
1 - Kr. Itetoach^

111van

SAC, Hew Tori: (105-32872)

DiWctor^$ (10&-93Z24) ~/7?

CROUPS SEEKING XNDEPJSNDEHCB FOR PUKETO EICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
{SUBVERSIVE CONTBOL fifiCTXOH) - >y/.j.g

BeKYlet June 8, 196S f and San Juan letter June 15# 196G.

Bureau authority is granted to prepare and Ball the
recommended letter In the Spanish language to the Individuals
set forth In referenced San Juan letter.

%t Tou nust Insure that the letter will be prepared and
ailed In such a Banner that It cannot be traced back to the
Bureau or any of Its employees. Advise the Bureau of the . . .

results.

1 - San Juan (105-335J Sub. 1)

TJH:scr/tj (10) yy,

BOTE ; See memorandum *M % to Mr. V. C. Sullivan
Hate'd June 29, 1966, prepaRd by 'ijuiecr.

.4
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FROM

UNITED STATES Cf' CEMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR FBI (105-93121*)

JUAN (105-3353 Sub 1) (P)

- n\

datx: 6/15/66

-a-

tUBJECT:(j2lQirPS_SEEKING-INDEPENDENCE FOR _ PUERTO RICO

'\

K J
V-

'

H
---tl

[ \

OSto

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION) - -

(00: SAN JUAN)* >'

Re New York let to Bureau, 6/8/66.

Enclosed herewith for New York is a colloquial
translation of the counterintelligence tactic contained in
re Mew York letter.

SJO concurs with New York's belief that tactic
described in relet might deepen the schism between the
feuding factions of the NATIONALIST PARTY OF PUERTO RICO
(NPPR) and the PUERTO RICAN INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT (KPIPR)
and offers the following suggestions:

In the interest of giving the tactic credence, it
is believed that its mailing should be restricted to only
the more active NPPR members and those more prominent MPIPR
leaders whose reputations are known throughout Puerto Rico.
This restriction, by avoiding the "shotgun effect" of past
tactics of this nature obtained by mass mailing to the bulk
of the MPIPR membership, will, by its selectivity, give
the impression of authenticity.

".*

,r\^ The following is a list of names end addresses of
X* ->5> individuals whom the SJO feels should be recipients of this

tactic;

PUERTO RICAN INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT (KPIPR)

t 777
C^J- Bureau (UN) f ' -

^£- New York (Info) (105-32^72) (Enc. 1) (KM) —
1- San Juan
ACG:gjk ; £ r

- H s JUN 20 136S

Buy US. Savings Bonds Ptgularly on the Payrvll Satnngs Plan [I

"= - * -»- TT»T3TTX- u.vf.v/
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N¥ 105-32872 •-.;•
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Jkj;:<* «•.• "

"*. An attempt Is, thereby, being made
growing dissension between these two organizations", emphasized
most recently by the recognition of the MPI by the Cuban Government^
as the only group truly working for the Independence of Puerto '..-.-.}•

Rico. Elements within the NPPR have been angered by the
direct slight by the Cuban Government for not inviting an . >-.^NPPR representative to attend the Tri-Continental Congress held '•&'?&

in Havana during January, 1966, • The establishment of a permanently^
MPI delegation in- Cuba has heightened this insult« :"J^Ael>7^ru.jfe

i

"

added to this heated situation will unquestionably prolong the -y-.it-
distrust and anger between' the two groups and deter any of the
oft-spoken-of attempts at unity.

- • * *»
'.'.*'•':

- »*

The passing reference^^^theJp^^^B^iajemay suggest^^
to some recipients that either! Iar| l^urreQtly''
Treasurer and Secretary of the nPPIT -
respectively) was the author of th^^tter. Both
\avg_-qot kept their dislike for^ Ja secret, OM«

"made a special effort to attend the 2/27/66
enera^Xssembly in Puerto Rico in order to muster support

to prevent ^rom assuming leadership of the Party. Upon
turn to Hew York City, she disappointedly commented that
would eventually show himself for what he really is.

mm. .-/•i*.;>;v->i*.&

A further lik.p:

authored the letter is
__

distrustful of others. axL,
obedience of others
despotic natures,
and usually at od

o be suspected of having
who, himself, is *.-*..-"

be, insists on the complete. --/>V'
Because of their similar '$. :*.£

^J were rarely in agreement
is noted for his almost neurotic

satisfaction in finding fault with others in print. He is a
prolific writer, often devoting eight pages a month, in the
MLPR "Information Bulletin", to personal ramblings and scathing
castlgations of fellow independentists. The terminology^
and phrases used in the anonymous letter are not unlike
usual bitter criticism.

*>v

By not trying to pinpoint any one person or group as
the author of this letter, it is hoped that the numerous
suspects will create an atmosphere of "finger-pointing" and
brew a diversity of opinion, which should further the discussion

Increase confusion. -V "•*-•

»-

-. * .

£*>.. »*„
\ I- > . i;

:'**;

^w^C^C^S^^SSgsssj^^^^
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^,105-32872 ; :;„ ;,-,..,, vrfpjl^,^;S ;>|l^g|
f, *.< •*<•*; The NYO suggests that the San Juan Office have %J&££.' '

.:,

the enclosed letter reviewed and translated by someone -, . ^:^i: t
having native ability in the Spanish language, so that the ?V-\ :'....

finished product will not be a word for word translation, .

but one which will convey the meaning and essence of what
has been written, in a manner most likely to be used by a --.

Puerto Rican. Use of colloquial expressions to replace..-,:
» .literal translations should be considered^ in the v 4

1- -

?
reparation of the letter, an attempt has been made to make-'.
he wording sound as though it is itself a translation from
the Spanish. It was hoped that In this way the letter would
be easily "retranslated" into Spanish. It is felt that
those suspected as possible authors would all be sufficiently
literate to have written this letter.

m
*:

•'•'.'''': .<"***

>V„
#

.' *" SJO is requested to provide NYO with a list. of names; •:.•

U./ 'and addresses of persons felt to be logical recipients of this ;V>'
".'„';.*

"' letter. All NPPR members, MPIPR leaders and prominent'" •

*'•"<*;'*
,;

sympathizers in Puerto Rico should be considered. It is desired
that the letter be directed to independentists In Puerto Rico
so that suspicion will fall upon individuals in New York.

The mailing will be made from New York City at Post
Offices near MPI-New York Mission headquartgjf^n^Jhose
Pn£^QfTices covering the residences of Band
SBVv It is hoped that by varied posUsarTs^TEa^Those - .

familiar with the suspects involved will be influenced by 'H*^ fc ..*:.•'

this small detail. •- -^ :-.>.'

'

• - >

The letter would be mineographed in an amateur fashion
on inexpensive plain paper and mailed in plain white envelopes'.
readily available to the public. Strikeovers and placli
xnx^in an unbalanced position might suggest the work ofl

^^HBfc a New York City printer, who is asuDportero^;ne
m faction and an outspoken enemy °fl V Is noted

fBWJrs unprofessional printing work. ^^^^^^^^^^

After receipt of the final text in the Spanish language
from the SJO, approval and authority of the Bureau will be requested
to mail the letter to individuals suggested by the SJO.

J The suggestions and opinions of the Bureau and the. SJO
are invited and will be greatly appreciated.

. ... |^ -v; I '.-

. * • -

-3-
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DKSPIKRTA BORICUA Hit7 .
DESPIERTA BORICUA I

J

; J

fc'.*'.

- * . ^«

2; '
::vS^i|^:^lg&:. ^

Dig'IENDg LP TOYO 1lUjj^t^S

." *:••;" *;-... Our goal is to regairiTKat is ours •— to rid 'our .homeland

:

of imperialist rule --^no^tobedive^ed by internal disputes.T.-V:^.;^,

-

But the election of J as Vice President of the - \i£|tj

Nationalist Party o^ruerTojaconasTet back the independence -S&
movement twenty years. '"^

We vho have tried to work with DictatorflMB are, •. . „.>«*
familiar "with his despotic ways. He presents the Tace^of nn-v '. TiV
unselfish leader, but he is interested only in personal prestige. '"/?>.

It is his hope to take over the leadership of the Partido *.-'-• -';.'*" -';'-

Naclonallsta and wear the mantle of our great apostle, Don
.

What irreverence I What hypocrisy*

. = f *

No one but a Napoleon would have such disrespect for tfaa$^"
principles of EL Maestro. ^ .. ....;..;_..

'"" Ask his Hew'Yorfc campaneros why they could not get along
with him. 'Ask them about his Inflexible rule an^tregeherous -

"^
.

-

methods.' Ask them about hfe disrespect for the• name and his ^
unwillingness to cooperate with those who have rH5WS5
personal sacrifice.

years of

t .

If his motives are so pure, why did he not return to our V

homeland while Donl ivas alive? Certainly the party could have
used his "leadershf^^Turing Don
would have been a comfort to our
work was continuing.- ;

long sufferings. It
apostle to know that his.-' -

Is it possible that our great
motives could not escape -the piercing lig

ew thaOjis dark
D°nl • keen eyes.

.
.*

r: V

he night
ladly accepted the Kumbe

e to control and influence
because he felt

It would have been less dangerous to appoint a fox to
guard the hen house 1

Do
live on — h"

is no longer with us, but his soul and heart
words still guide us — - his dreams are our goal.

, Who will step forward to halt this chicanery!? I Who
will cry, "Not The memory of Dona tawill not be mocked 1 l) n

'Our enemies must be laughing! IS 1 ',

'.'... -*'.-: •.
' \i * *,.. .

' --t. .1".;.:ii.

BE ON YOUR GUARD 111

.f-

DEFKND YOUR IDEALS lit

*'/*f ]'Sf*!/^?¥6 £_
rr\

-:;> -^-a-\ -v^
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1 UNITED -STATES G^^RNMEOT^fe •^"#^^ife?^^S18™SS **•*-

•* y± WIWASxfM^M^lf^ 1 - Mr. W;' C. Su!

TO

FROM

: Mr. TT; C. Sullivafv
«"•. *".-* j* *..'."'""

i - Mr.

oat* 5!ay-ci, 19C8 ; ''^ ; v||j^^§
l - Ur. >^tf&*__ £-
X - UTi

SUBJECT: GllOUPS S*ii

»

ing iin)3P:;j©a!iCE rcn ptckto men '
*

(subveksive coirrnoL cectiow) v -
.

purjosE : r

To consider authorizing the San Jup.u Office to pre-
pare an anonynous letter in the Spanish Ir-n^un^e to Juan Mari .,[.-.xr&gBk
Dras, the intorin Secretary General of the .Movi.aientb VS^^P^M''- ''

'"'

Indcoo^vjjij^j^iol^uortol^jco, implying that a subordinate offi-
ccrH B is £<?ttin£ overly ambitious and
may ue?Tr^^^^^^^!!c^TcWcrship of the organization from
Mari Bras,

DETAILS:
•a

San Juan by letter dated G/10/GG recommends an anony-
nous letter be sent to Mari Oras to be mailed fros^n outlying
area which r.ia!:cs n^Mrcct accusation a^-ains'Jj But nerely
points out thnttf ^ is perhaps too ambit iolf^Tnit^hat people
are talking abou^xt^

The Bureau previously pointed out to San Juan that it
had noted that Marl Eras appeared to be somewhat Jealous of the
attention^HB^fc was getting from the Cubans and that counter-
intelli2cnxru!cLics should be considered to cause dissension

The Bureau surcrrestcd the mailing of .n anonymous
" indicating

is making
it*

back.
'/' /zL2£

between them.
lettex* to Mari Dras ostensibly from a friend of
that the writer is hurt by the snide remarks tha"

about Mari Oras and that he has reluctantly come
conclusion '

'

l:l-'B I is knifiug tfari Bras in tlie^^™ / /?/T
ODSERVATIOITS: M- . v

KJ>4
Gan Juan's su^^csted letter appears to have tUfiriW 8fi

as^an openinqsho^in our attempt to widen the breach between"
tfqri Bras anL^|ftHfift 1,orover » ifc appears that it shoulu 1*. j
followed up i^vv^^r thvec^weeVs with another anonymous : | "

letter indicating thatfl ft is a direct threat to the leaoj-

W56

ership of Mari Bras. -*n ti>u:)

;•*-•.-

Enclosure
105-93124

-,vTOU;bff/scr (G)

69JUN7 196C

CONTINUED - OVER

*7<

J. *zz~ j*% t^ r*»te»7£ . /* >•'"•r^r-C"-^-;ijj^.ry^>^L^>>:-tfr<
;;

.;' ;-i^-*ri?^
» % -j
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<£&«5fii?tiMtati

ttcmoranduM J. F. Uland to Wr. 17. C. Sullivan * -"' ''

':--l'f^'-Z?V&r
RE: GROUPS SEEK1KG INDEPENDENCE MR PUERTO RICO . !\. - • f ^v^&L
1G5-93124

'

. . :V-w^ I "f^.^**
f - -

"• :'"-rr^Ssss.4^^

I action: ^y> ,-:^^m
J

The attached letter is bains sent to San Juan
:tl

•" ' approv i n;: tho mailing of tbe suggested anonymous letter implying ^'-^
that* A is getting overly aabitious. San Juan is being

f:
requcsTo!^^ submit a foVlojv-up letter for Bureau approval con-

l taininc accusation -that Ds out to take over the leader-
ji ship of the Movimicnto F?!^Tmt5;>endenoia de Puerto Rico from

|
Mari Dras.

< s

<&
' <"" -** .iv^:,>^S^'

s
•*-;"-. *-"*vs**"'*~-ft

/
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Tot SAC, SAn^uan (105-3353 Sub. X)

From: Director, FBI (105-93X24)-/ 7/
GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RXCO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

Reuralrtel 5/19/66,

Vri^"

# -y*.^

TJ

< 2

^•MWP
£ vi:.

>*

•• ... .

,

to
CO
en

Ẑ

'?kp
'•**m

na

•lino

•ii

<tfl(**i

*•" Bureau authority is granted to prepare And wall
tbe letter in the Spanish lASgusge §©
as recommended In referenced Alrtei.

Tou must insure thAt the letter will be prepared
And mailed in euch A tanner that it cannot be traced back
to the Dureeu or any of Its employees. Advise the Bureau
of results.

J
TWK:Jd/scrJi'(5)

Vote: The proposed letter to
the Sea Juan Office And leader o

/

•M

-jh-

gi

Key Figure in
Socialist Puertorriquena,

(LSP) Is designed to create Addltionnl friction between the LSP

and the Hovimlento Pro IndependenciA de Puerto Rico (HPIPR).

A leeder of the LSP struck a leeder of the UPIPR on 4/20/66 following

a dispute concerning the distribution of propaganda by the LSP

st a MPIPR function. Proposed letter will be fros "Militent
Youth of KPI" and warns* WR of repriflalrii^a^&cks by

LSP continue. Letter iOfBTPP to irritated R who la

known to bo sensitive to criticism. It is recc^Hifctia' luat this

could result in an altercation between members of these two
groups, but it is doubtful if it would result in more. A definite

break between these two llitsnt independence groups would work
to our advantage. One of our alma la to create friction between
the prolndependence groups end to keep them occupied by
squabbling Among themselves.

- I. .

i*
Q4m=mYPL uhit I

*X4»^m v^yZlj>r;--£/„,. ;>»&• -*iV> ,'WVU"
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AVt

'"•£ '*:
Mr-

Txaasmlt IhejfoJlowlna In

g "A,

I Vl«
r

_J: AiRTEL"

Dale: ^A9/^ '

'"£*?^^ffig
(Tjpe in plaintext ot code)

AXR MAIL

I'*

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (105-9312*0

FROM:
S A SAC, SAH JUAN (105-3353 Sub 1) (P) -//; : ^

" ...
' "UVT i-.,• SUBJECT: HiUOUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO .RICO

.-O '^ COUNTERINTElilGENCE PROGRAM
J rj JT* (SUBVERSIVE CONTROL) SECTION)

• *&< fny 5^4^ Background
>*">

Background

' On 10/11/65,
iMayaguez, Puerto Rico, advice

r!^J3r^at an MOVIMIENTO PRO INDEPENDENCE DE PUERTO RICO (Puerto

W Q-*^ Klcan independence Movement^ (MPIPR) activity that day between

terto Rican

(organization Secretary of the MPIPR) and
i the LIGA SOCIALISTA PUERTORRIQ.UENA

oclelist League) (LSP).-

On 10/22/65, the officers of the Jose Cedeno Mission
of the MPIPR, Caparra Terrace, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico, ,.,-.,

decided to condemn the action of several LSP members who'"'.-;. '

distributed Marxist-Leninist propaganda at the mission^ party
on 10/16/65. It was explained that although the MPIPR is not
an anti-communist movement, the LSP could not be allowed to :

*

take members away by means of its propaganda.
.-.-.s'-

On it/20/66.
Day MPIFR ceremonies

Bureau (RM)
San Juan

FEG;gJk

^^_ advised that during
gllatalla, Puerto Rico, there wa

/0£'93/J'/-M
m&s

.•*

tf&
.<m?''*i*»

S«0t M. Per



^M^fSSSS^*

another altercation betweenl^^ ^
over the letter's distribution ar.<

during the KPIPR commemoration.

^&&^**L:<i>&% .'• The 4/23/66 edition ofV"E1 Mundo,? Spanish' language^i^;^%.""
paper published in San Juan, vPuertokic^^ontainedMX;' /?.:*;

^fc III .1 — J _ _^» x,
**

jti> vi(
.;, daily newspaper

-fi-^^VjJj^xJjifi^jgDcjjt^Tg 'a dispute"between
frjjat'j? 1p^SjHSfiiHSBBlK2?LSP Central Comra^^^rgmoer tni

Both were arrested andj guas charge
ito j.<-JEZe& assault and battery aTi^ITccurbing the peacei He'^s3

£..:. was released in the custody of GILBERTO COHCEPCION DE GRACIA^
President of the PARTIDO INDEPENDENTISTA PUERTORRIQUENO VVv;;,-

£v

remission
nd

wo.w.. by

iV-

*h

newsletter, contained on Pj^Jon MPIPK Politic.
statement condemning thcB ^attack on
a similar assault in Ponce^Puerto Rico, a
another LSP member against an MPIPR member. The statement
also requested local directors of MPIPR missions to take necessary.,
self-defensive measures relating to violence displayed agajnst^*.; v/^-
MPIPR.members and.prohibited .the distribution during 'MPIPR^.^t*^^"

-

functions of- any propaganda not authorized by:the MEXra*r^:*y$T5^iv*
directors in order to halt dissemination of material insulting ^V? Jr
to the KPIPR at its own functions.

MPIPR activity lit n^uauxlla, r'UClTT; RICO on : v.-V"-f"

1/16/66, had been passing out a Progressive Labor_Party news-

^

paper article which insulted and attacked th<

praised the LSP, proclaiming LSP
as the grand chief of t]

id that told

-2-
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*V*

:£tf

To promote the current ill-feeling between the ''^^w$£SjH
MPIPR and the LSP and perhaps provoke further physical "-v^vHE/^W
violence between members of these groups , a_j&rggp_sed_J.etter ' ••;»..

has been* prepared In the SJO directed to**B fc '

LSP4*^ Bk ostensibly from a .SFou^v*^PTPB^T~^^^ -,;''.

youtnT^Tn^ToneoT&nd • language in the letter/ lihlle\^;'*t^^^jt}'^;-
surfgee^part' conciliatory, are calculated to infuriate """'X' — •: •'

MBbviho is known to be eztrenely sensitive to criticism •-.';:":•

and prone to violence. ''/.

The text of the proposed letter follows;

ft

severest discipline against those responsible.. Further
distribution of Liga Socialists propaganda at MPI events ^';;V— ^*

:

V^*

'

also will not be tolerated and will result in immediate '**
t\

**.-:"
disciplinary measures. •*/;* .

",
;....'• .,' - ";.- ""*

.' '-''P- ':
l

.

"V7e urge you to publicly repudiate the actions of '
-. "V*

these gangsters and to inform our leadership that the "; •

distribution of LSP propaganda and insulting literature will
cease immediately and permanently- Such actions only encourage -V

-3-

^fei
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J^

1

V5*
'senses that you give your approval to the cowardly actions ot^vSi&ifi.

;
. the mongrels in your group and refuse to halt distribution vV^Kr

-? > Request of Bureau

Bureau approval for nailing of the above letter

—*

. V

i
i .

*

- ?'

1
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SAC, San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1)

Director, FBI (105-93124) i>

1 - Mr. W. C« Sullivan

l"-«r.

. • ,

r-%:-

1

. r .*.'.

GHOUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOB PUERTO RICO
COUKTERINTELLIGEHCE PROGRAM
(STOVKBSIVB CONTROL SECTIOH) '

^

:--fc

^

the Bureau of results.

Eeurlet 5/19/66* --V

Bureau authority Is granted to prepare and nail the
letter In the Spanish language tojB Bas recom- . ,.\ Lj&t
Biendod In referenced letter. YoircW^WflrT^Eat the letter. ;:^f^
will be prepared and sailed In ouch a Manner that It cannot
be traced back to the Bureau ,©jr anyj^ Its employees. Advise

~J«frtt MkpiPMZ ~- :.'f-;

Th© Uur-eatT believes' fchat the above letter Is a good
Lion between
It appears

, HV.vvv»^t.-M** -w *«»»«* ~w -~--.owed In two or three
weeks by another^Xettor along the lines suggested In Bureau
letter 4/27/6fr-lndlcatlng thatA Bio actually disloyal to

id desires to take ww^fie leadership of the
.ento Pro Xndependencla de Puerto Rico. Submit appro- -

prlate letter for Bureau approval.

-9

TWK:bff/ecr
<8)

• i

NOTE : See memorandum^ ^to Mr. Y. C . Sullivan
dated May 31, 1966, captioned as above prepared TFKibff/scr.
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TO

UNITED STATES G^^N-

Memorandum
DIRECTOR^ FBI (105-9312'i)

/

••-,1**; __ r.'.. l-.,1'V.*J>'"1 .
*^*'

- l'
»' 1 / " <

I
ra^^$£ SAIt JUAM (105-3i3353 Sub 1) (p)

date: 5/19/66 #^£&
~

• • -*.jv..-iv-'•.-;'~s'irdS '*^r-- - •'***>;

SUBJECTJ-Wpups SEEKING IKDEPEHDEHCE FOR PUERTO RICO
COUIJTERIHTELLIGEirCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE COIITROL SECTION)

SAN JUAII)

11 y
{°°"

Re San Juan let to Bureau, H/lk/G6 m

Bulets, h/2J and 5/4/66. 3* %

In connection with the Bureau's Bug
of H/27/66 that an anonymous letter be
to ttlddQehB rtn/Alnr,<nq JChlsn betWCCn

to be followc
•ina cet forth

";'-

'JttftHfil*
1. It is belie/ed that an anonymous letter in — -. - v

this connection must nec/ssar^l^b^yery brief and should makey )
no direct accusation Q?/inst| I bat rather an oblique one '

in order to eppcor cinefcre. ^HRHKnally, the writer should
represent himself as a/ PUERTO RICAH IITOEPEmgNCE MOVEMENT
(HPIPRJ militant who, /while recognizing^fijHHlfcLeadership
abilities, mistrurt^wi^ ambitiousness SK^KTevS the proven
leadership of• ^f The letter should be in regular
handwriting anc^cruueTy written in the Spanish language. The
following is the suggested text of the letter:

and admirer of youV- "Speaking as e
u; I would like to say that __
N independent1st and a rising leader, but he is perhaps too

ambitious a
leadership
abilities o

4| |is obviously a true
... independent 1st and a rising leader, but he is perhaj
/A. ambitious and people are talking. We prefer your time-proven

» hj rV leadership and ancy as maximum leader, to the unproven
Be careful.

f-
Bureau (RM)

- San Juan
ACG:gJk

/s/ "A True Militant"

«£C 3
'/'•

><•? 7. --//:'

.-- ft £ f V •

'
: KAY 23 BSf

£.'

? 1 'I

-:>:r^aS^AB!^

Boy l/J. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan ;;>
:

^:,-vJi-X-- .

T5T • >i| .jii a *-»«*_——
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'••/*>'>,;, ''vs" .^^S^X^aM

JfiEv-.r *»

«*%
5J 105-3353 S^ l 1 .rt-*-J

This letter chould then be followed, after a short'v^- ;

f
*

intervening period, by. a staple cartoon as suggested in re "r**y:
Bulet of 5/V66, as follows, In line with the original idea ;.- -•

.,^^gfljg
of the troika drav/n by donkeys, but considerably simplified."**1^

The cartoon should be a rough sketch of a two^wheel
cart labeled, "MPI1

, with a donkey bearing the head of"
fl Bhltched to one end pulling toward a rough map of p
W!; the map labeled, "Puerto ?ico Mbre" (Free Puerto Rico
Hitched to the other end should be a second donkey bearing
the head oflM

j

g^SMLoulIlnft toward e sketch of Cuba (labeled
"Cuba"), on^TfTcnstands FIDEL CASTRO, cigar in hl6 mouth,
and leaning over with hand outstretched in welcome to PIETR

Such a sketch, whlle^slm^j^-i^: ^ :^;^re
across ^the idea that* B ajld-fl J^rs pul!
the MPIFR in two difiT^^ffi^^H??Wons, tnus^Sphasizinj
the rift between thgjir- anJat the same time would imply that

TrTTing primarily toward a free Pue^o Rico,
pulling toward Cuba, would polnt^flP the

connecCTUii^fbetween the MPIPR and Cuba and irtfcr that
was pulling the MPIPK further under Cubanxfiomination.

Thiscartoon could ca sil3>*fe followed by others
depicting M ^"tabbing C V '- n thc baci; and so forth,
to deepen TH^^fit.

Bureau authority is solicited to put the above-
described tactics into effect.

If Bureau approval is granted, the anonymous letter
will be prepared by the SJO and mailed from an outlying area
to avoid the possibility of it being connected in any way with
the FBI.

In order to avoid the possibility of the MPIPR
leadership making a connection between the above-described
cartoon and previous maillngG of anonymous leaflets by the
SJO, the cartoon will not be mailed in such quantity.

f -2-
.». ;.

.
?&

K»-'v

*?»^;^#7g£i&;KiW»;^^^ ~
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SJ 105-3353 Sub 1 .-•-.- ^i-I^Si^

Accordingly, if the use of the cartoon is

authorized. Bureau should request the Exhibit Section to
prepare 250 copies of the desefcibed anateurich cartoon
and should mail these copies to San Juan, where they will

be nailed under secure conditions to selected individuals

on the MPIPR mailing list and other known independentists

-3-
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FBI

Dot* 5/12/66

> .... :•>:! /.-"..., .;
• **.

I . ._: >,.-.:

,.
;- Transmit Ibe^Iollowlng In

i
v*

*'*« ;*-
«l"- -si- "' v'\*.r'''-' :

'
f -;* '•*" -' '-• (Type t* ptoimutt or ceM

•"''.* * ,:; "** '.•'.*'•'
'.!.. *'*"..-' '-'-;•; '. - .."I. *'•; " •-".-/.. '.'

ATRTEL
i

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

cm•i

s s

!

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93124)

.f

.'.V: • FROM: SAC, SAN JUAN (105-3353 Sub 1) (P) • ^V> viuir-^r.r
'**• .. /**/ '

'
•-•'•' *'

'•
< •% -:r"' :

'* SUBJECT?-- GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO'. V^C'4-.'-

' "'• COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM "- "
:: "'< '

""

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION) '.*[< ..•...:...-

(00: SAN JUAN)

ci < Re San Juan airtel to Bureau, 4/19/66.

t* 9 *****- Bualrtel, 4/27/66. ,
,

. /, >
•**, Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York .--.

A^^dre nine copies and one copy respectively of a letterhead- (LHM)
y memorandum captioned, "JUAN MARI BRAS; IS-PRN, IS-CUBA, RA-.

CUBA."

Public source information concerning statements
made by JUAN MARI BRAS covering points mention.

/S)- Bureau (RM) (Enc. 9)
, ,

-

Hr - New York (RM) (Info) (105-32872) (Enc 1)
2 - San Juan

(1 - 100-4785. Juan Mari Brat^h
ACG:gJk J- iftVJP
(6) i^ ^ v

-S-S 16 «W 26 866

|l dOlAY*:..^ £y
*'££..» Approved: — —r-
toH&V* ' :

Sp«cIaJ Agenrln Charge
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Re: Juan Marl Bras
APPENDIX

MOVTXEENTO PRO INDEPENDENOIA DE PUERTO RICO
(Puerto Rlcan Independence Movement) (MPIPR)

• -•! if-»vife- -. .- .: .-:

- T

The MPIPR was organized November 23* 1959» at Ponce, Puerto S'^-^'
Rico, according to its first Secretary General, JUAN MARI
BRAS, for the independence of Puerto Rico. It was stated that /-' 3sW
the organization did not advocate violence but would accept f-
anyone who believed in Puerto Rican independence, regardless' \ . •

of his beliefs as to the use of violence, provided he agreed
with the MPIPR Declaration of Principles.

Since its inception, the MPIPR has had as its leader end .;- ^^
guiding force JUAN MARI BRAS who, speaking on behalf of himself - -^
and the organization, said the MPIPR does not advocate violence '

. ..

as a means of obtaining independence for Puerto Rico only **$&
because he felt violence would be ineffective against the power
of the United States Government. He stated that he believed
in the right of the Puerto Rican people to use violence to
obtain their freedom if and when the circumstances were such
that they could possibly be successful in their efforts.

A confidential source advised on February 20, 1964, that MPIPft
Secretary of Youth BEHJAMItt CR?IZ BELAVAL stated that although
the use of arms and violence is not presently advantageous to
the Puerto Rican independence movement, the right would be
reserved to U6e arns and violence in the future.

The MPIPR has missions throughout the island of Puerto Rico
and in New York, New York; Chicago, Illinois; and Buffalo, New
York. It has en estinatsd membership betv/een 1,000 and 1,300
persons, according to the Police of Puerto Rico.

Since its inception, the MPIPR end its leaders have frequently
expressed sympathy for the communist revolution in Cuba and
with the CASTRO Government in Cuba.
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Memorandum
to : H*. W. C. Sullivan

•
.

*?','
i

'
'

FROM -

'V-

Cfti|*t

CdMit -

1 - Mr. DeLo«cb.^^-:.u t^.,^.
1 - Mr. fficic

*-'-' ; ^- iw—— &
1 - Mr. Sullivan o-3r

- L GBQUt

6 •

suyEcr:C6R0UPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE.
TOR PUERTO RICO"

. /
'.

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - PUERTO RiCAN
NATIONALIST

V
K

PURPOSE:

furn
To consider aithorlzing the San wK'qfm

organ iza- '

'
;3?

ependence group In Puerto Rico. '•-..

DETAILS

:

.^.•-.-.-h

Ue has been favorably disposed towai
Fan Office and is on the Special Correspondence

lan Juan proposes to furnish
>ased on public statements ma"

To gain independence for Puerto Rico through the
United Nations, support of the Cuban Government and the South . ..

Viet Man Liberation Front (Viet Cong)* Hovlmlento Pro Xndependencia
de Puerto Rico membership within toe Puerto Ricao Commonwealth
Government and the use of violence to gain independence. - .-,-

105-93124
Bnclosure^m^otf- ^ At»C& -a *—

i-$92 (Juan Marl Bras) ,' tfSr
*1 - 105-

WK:pJn
(8)

OP WAY 6 «"$

1 *£

CONTINUED --OYER
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Memorandum to W. C. Sullivan ~'^^— /--'" "^

RE: GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RIOO -V- "''V^ **tth*g®^^?il£

105-93124

OBSERVATION:

DJT j_S^*;i^-\^,r?J___This radical pro-independence group
Marl Bras comprises only a small percentage of the total
population of Puerto Rico. By publicizing his anti-American v__:i,;

and pro-Cuban statements as well as his attitude towards the :. :'.<^f^£
use of violence, it is believed he will lose additional -

:'~
:

r;4*?

prestige among the people of Puerto Rico.^I^appears advisable,
however, to authorize San Juan to _£urn is h___ public source
information

RECOMMENDATION

:

That attached *________,

authorizing it to furn
for its use

- .._.**;
-;.":,s* __m3

^rtffh'

sent to San Juan,
public source information

V*.-"."-B*!SfiW

/'
J
V

f

. ., .—> .
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Airtel mm
1 - Mr; -Wick ••••v$^^--^
I - Mr. Sullivan -^r
1 -

To , qffiKan Juan (105-3353 hub" 1)

1

1

Kn

G/

From: Director, FBI (105-93124)

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

Reurairtel dated 4A9/66.

ireau author!

:K5&&

-V-r^i*

_ _ public source iniormation " . ^ N
concerning statements made by Juan Marl Bras covering the
pointsmentioned in reairtel. It appears^more^deglrable 7?

;
? £. «-•: £

tbotB ^bnsed on «
f,

7 fc

;.- *
: Tou must i

tion is furnished t

no embarrassment to

i^my^^^t

tb^Tiureau

t the above-mentioned informa- •"
• 7

ith full security and that .

will result therefrom-

TWKrpjn
(10)10>W

E /) 1 - 105-292

'
--- '•

(Juan Marl Bras) l/f TV
«e.m^o ^^^mt-o s *"«>*»- //*</<* *-**.«.

vt
L*f+i»*. T»K:fj« •

•••'.

-*i / :•

APft 28 1968

£=3>l(AY .
v

,o,

1&^ifo£S* "3ff^*--^
ij
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2&S&.W

MAO. ROOHl 1 TELETYPE M*TTL_—
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'"^4** /'
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FBI !

Dale: k/19/66

.
_
:'.''n -• . _-. -.'•'iv'dp

i

- . i

Transmit the following In

Vlw
'

• AIRTEL
4." * ** *

(Type n plaintext or todt)

(Priority)

:

'''
i -si^--.

•

• TO: v DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93124)

; - FROM? . SAC, SAN JUAN (105-3353Subl) (P)

^nniTPS mBi^Twfs imEEEMDEMCE BOB
PUERTO. RICCL..
COUIfTERiNTELLIGEHCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
00;SJ

- .'. '''
". .-% - *

..»

i
v<?-

Lat connection, the SJO proposes to prepare .

'er topics about which MARI has made "

x stateiflenTTSirr'the past, thus avoiding betrayal
of information known to the Bureau,, which Is not of general
public knowledge; for example, MARI in the past has made ".

public statements concerning MPIPR efforts to gain
independence through the United Nations; about 6o-called
MPIPR second level membership in various branches of the
Puerto Rico Commonwealth Government; about MPIPR support .

of the CASTRO-Cuban Government and that of the South
Viet Nam Liberation Front (Viet Cong); about MPIPR

REfr.tt

Bureau

/\ST
**

i
x ' New York (105-32872) (RM) (Info)

/<'%. cf£> A?/%/
/'/

* MT ACO:mar

: '*'?4 Approved:

.*«?: :-

Juan -

:**

u iffggf';

*&£!&&S2&i&a&*&ji r* «S
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? -V-^T^^^^^^* -in view of the time element Involved, prompt - '&£}..*£*}
:
'£$

' ^*\;/'Bureau>pproval is requested, for this- measure.
.

4"""?::'

• *

If the measure is approved, Bureau suggestions

are solicited. -
.-..-.

Hi'--.
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r
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San Juan (105-3353) (Sub 1)

Director, FBI (105-93L24)

O GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDEHCE
FOB PUERTO B1CO
"COUHTERIKTELLIGENCB PROGRAH
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTIOE)

-- .<

^fe^^^^^il

^•-'S.£5^S^

^^^fe-r^fig^j^^fe^j^ . >&

*

*v:. ."<;;. ">
• ;--t- v :->£

1

j=*gft

.

'I*/

i»K*

'«ll*«

«4<

fieurlet 4/14/66 and Bureau lettor 3/30/66,

Hie Bureau desires thit disrupt ivo tactics bo
the broach betveen

As an openlncjuiar£j££ - it warns appei
t a thought in m nind that -^

no longer coopletoly loyal to bin and. In fact,
£ly underainlng bio authority with othor atesbera ;-!'-::-^^,^

of the MorlMientc Pro-Indepondencia do Puerto Rico (KPIPR).
Following this additional tactics should be enployed to
further create dissension betveen the two as opportunities
arise.

_
..;••;- >-

You should consider sonothlng nlonj* the "-' '

following lines. An anonynous letter, Ostensibly from
^a^ardont believer In independence who Is a friend of
BB B would be nailed toi| || his residence.
TETs letter could indicate Tt5^tneTFrr* er is
txfj* fcbut is hurt by the snide remarks tha
Is taking about B M^ppd that he has roluci
coo© to the conclusion that 4H^fe*s knifing,
in the back. The letter could Indicate that tl

believes that Vis getting overly ambitious and
''actually wants to Tike over the leadership of the XP1PR.
The lettor could indicate that the writer is advising

. .
v...

of this only because of the high esteem la .
—"

\

which ho holds WBMJU^w^Qd because of his belief that
If is the ono leader who can obtain independent^. - —

19 lUSNo Rico. . ; ,
-

r- ?»/, y - //, V
tttXr ' a APR 27 1966

v Furnish the Bureau your observations on the above,
aid If you agree with this approach, subolt appropriajtfi- -s/JT-''""":

letter to be sent tog j| for approval by the Bureau. 1

V Hie use of the cartoon mentioned In referenced ; 1 Wi
letter Is being considered, and you will bo advised separately

,,'.X

; JV
BEE HOTE PAGE T»0 \

:

)JX
> K7*

.... ; - •- *>fir '-

?^5£^v.
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tetter to SAC, San Juan . f

f;
CROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDEHCK

„
'-".'

-7 if
FOR PUERTO RICO *'

'" «".*•.*.' l .-?-£«&. '.^-"/i^i Af./^v'-
105-93124 V * '.'

1
- '*-.+!

NOTE :

QHM| R ls the ^ader oMheMPIPH and Piotri
is In charge or Foreign affairs. I | headed a delegation
to the Tri-Continental Convention neldin Havana, Cuba,
during January, 1966. The San Juan Star issue of 3/9/66
contained an editorial inplylng that the MPIPR desired »--^
Independence for Puerto Rico to place it under control of i^^l
Cuba,

_
.
\-

fc .

' v$:
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Sic,' San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1)
- ,„ \r

f
6/4/66

<^T6i (105-93124)-//^

'-:-*1 n

'"K

;- 1*: =•

I.

-L->rh

tl-ft

-n-

Direc

CROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOE PtfEETO EICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PBOGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CGNTBQL SECTION)

.. ,i...V:»«>

\ '

y-*B?*-;j -

- '«8g

--«

;• • >

* >
EeBulets 4/27/66 and 3/31/66 and your letter 4/14/66.

filed cartoon _of the ti

Vj

The intent of the eug
lulled by donkeys

andIk? &Qd oeing driv
rstro,^^^T^TJraj5i?ic!rPT^e5phastze the control of

Castro *ovcr the Movlmtento pro Independencla de Puerto filco.
It was felt that the cartoon would have some effect among the
less enthusiastic members of the Uovlmiento pro Independencia
de Puerto Rico and among other Xndepondontlsts who are not
affiliated with the Uovlmlento Pro Independencia de
Puerto Bico.^Itwasaleo intended that the cartoon would
poke fua at| fand place him in a defensive position*
It is believed "that a cartoon should be simple and limited to
onecentral Idea. Your ideas concerning a cartoon depicting

Brn^s beim^unhoalthy andfl| Bas beigr^ynamlc and
healthy and of M Iftr^out to uso a knife on*] |j| ^*have
merit and you snouicTOevelop these ideas for separate cartoons
to be used subsequently in the Counterintelligence Program, /":•

'.'t'''

m

your comments and suggestions as to the possible
benefits of the above-mentioned cartoon among the less
enthusiastic Movlmicnto pro Independencia dc Puerto Elco
members and other Independent lets are requested. If you
agree that the idea ot the cartoon would be effective, submit
any suggested changes bearing in mind that the cartoon must
be simple and direct*

THK:lam/»t>-*
<5>

NOTE;

1366 I

fctMLU)i

WAY 4

COMM -TBI

Bureau previously suggested to San Juan the mail;
oij a cartoon depicting a troika being -drawn by three donkeyi
driven bv Fidel Castro* The donkeys were to have heads of

and

fovTmlento Pro independencia de Puerto fiico leaders
who are closely associated with Cuba, This was to be

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE WO

SolflMHB
t*+mZ2B5»^ZZ5!F*?7Z

^TZ^M^W
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Letter to .sac, San Juan
BE: GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO
105-93124

TS

T
NOTE CONTINUED :

superimposed on a map of Puerto Rico* In addition. Bureau bad :
.

;
;. .w .

previously suggested counterintelllgencetacticst^San Juan -gig

to viden the known breach between* K In
San Juan's reply. It suggestedco^by =
having the donkey with head of Mfl (^holding a dagger by one -'>'"
hoof In ac^o^n^mglng knife Jntothe back of donkey bearing ?://i-;%

head of S via addition, San Juan states there is a
marked i^^^Bffrobent throughout the rank and file of the
Movixnlento Indcpendencia do Puerto Rico and a tactic implying
pro-Castro sentiments vould have no effect vlthin the
organization. , •' '..*^-

**t, • i.- it*

j i=.

-

i?-^

'. "-' ::--'? ;«.*
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RECTOR, FBI (105-93124) DAW ^^'fffipP^

, SAN JUAN (105-3353Sub 1)(J?) \
:

'
: '"'?'* V:''"^WKS^

/r -'•
:

* ^- r^%^r^5mm$£
^GROUPS SEEKING INDEPEKDENCE F(m^r

:^M^^^M^'^0M
^"PUERTO RICO ,, &£
—COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

:-\:--'S£-23

00;SJ. ***V /

;V.

U-4

- •
*'•' -?i

; •' *»**- «*' '.• * -
•
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KcBulet G to SJ, 3/30 and 31/66r-*?^S^^^';!^v^:;'^^
- *****

"'" -^^^&Pmm
v;ith arc tv/o photographs each of -'^

d one .•->•*•* ~r.?f*- v-,^5

*#
.. /

«"-v33p

ReBulet of 3/30/&> points out that there _aj

Lssibility of creating d:

ind emerging MPI leader
rtile buj^et of 3/31/66 suggests a

Involving an amateurish drawing depicting control of MPIFR
leadership by FIDEL CASTRO, and requests san Juan comments.

its out that there appears .;:.:-.---'.-..;

The SJO concurs With the Bureau's suggestion and
feels that it has excellent possibilities. The following.

>. •*.

.. -<*w-

:^Vv^'*j-is being oTfered as a refinement of the suggestion: ^,;-v«^a^;

fm\ '»

.7 ind^^Mons tha^al^^snol

i*$ \''- Ii^HBexr from roWSn^^fflK'R

p^rc^^ther / /

^pc^^^Wo r c ed

i

1. The SJO notes there have app
ions tha^a^^isnot roces between
n that (I V< ac * *or the moE ^ y«* w

,

P .7 *.. • m -iiiiuacxi from roWin^T!Hpj^affairs of an international^;;'-:;
'"i

' *f>. // nature and insists that M W'Ln hle capacity as . ^.v"..V'7:>

n Foreign Relations SecretWy^Hmdle such matters . _.
~*--.k

J
''i

2* The Bureau should note that within the MPI
l r.*\ there is a marked pro-CASTRO-Cuba bent throughout the rank -
?•:•' If 'and file and a tactic implying pro-CASTRO sentiments alone
' V* '-|5 would> in all probability, have no affect within the
r\A i if organization. However, a suggestion that MPI leadership
t . *vl if is directly selected and controlled by Cuba, with the -'?"" 7-

ii
added implication that Puerto Rico on gaining independenceJv^,

.rV, <*' ifould be thus controlled by Cuba, could have a very decide^j&%%
:

-

'

*i 4>-;Bureau (Enc^fRM)
** S * ^^Bri?*^ M^^P/^S

•V M( 1 - San Juan S> , .

" "'.

W^-fflf ACOrnar - • *£v gg

L

,-,'A-,^^•."»V-»*K-- •>.I.^ c
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eruptive connotation to the rank and file membership

_

iccordingly, the following refinements of the Bureau'e
.
suggestion are offered:

..,
t

.
.

>"';-
?-V* r

.

:
,.. The amateurish leaflet prepared by the Exhibit?'?

'"'

Section should contain the three donkeys superimposed on
>l*l*\ a rough map of Puerto Rico, the donkeys drawing the troifca .^ v

V

gj ."%^.%;V 'as before, the troika bearing the words "Independencia •' r:- ;->7 '=-.-

I •••V-"fc'--
ft '-r Pucrtorrlquena". The two donkeys with the heads of-. "

. VV-.
and fl ^should have

•t ,

&

> -

»

**'
>eir necks uowea ana oe pulllhA haWl 5t rae troika .**#&.;;

.

ing the head of^J
i dodger held by onn^raWP

is in the act of plunging into the back of the donkey

The third donkey, bearing the head o
should be reared up, a dagger held by one hoo

^?#ft$
ie

bearing the head of^ y A drawing of FIDEL CASTRO
should be superimposea "over a rough map of Cuba, the **:/• J'-.

CASTRO drawing leaning over towards. Puerto Rico with one &$&;;*.*'¥?k
hand outstretched, holding an empty knife scabbard.- thus' ,;'*

implying he furnished the knife used ^3"4| ft In his
other hand he 6hould hold the reins leadin^To^ne three
donkeys- The caption should read "Revoluclonarios Deb en
Ser saludables, Obedlcntes y Arabisiosos" (Revolutionaries
Should be Healthy, Obedient and Ambitious).

V
s .:... The above would imply that the MPIPR leajje^ship .

.

,- ...
•;-»« %Ka_B firmly controlled by Cuba, that an unhealthy!— . ^as-.being removed by the dynamic and obediei

at the directiono^CASTRO^andwould serve ro~poinl
Te rift between • in addition to

the CASTRO-Cuba control ractor. ^^^^^^^^ ... j-;*.'-

*< 'Was nr

If significant results are obtained from thi6~\
measure, it could be followed by other tactics of similar
nature! in addition to usage of the established "Orupo ..-,

Pro Uso Voto" method to further any rifts developed.

>&*&

I
s*?;:£tvF

Bureau authority is solicited to put the above
tactic into effect. ... i-

>*

»

If Bureau approval is granted. Bureau should
request the Exhibit Section to prepare 500 copies of
ibove-described amateurish leaflet and forward same to
an Juan, where the leaflet will be mailed under secure

•Tfi

.*:/C-
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• .-> **«?*
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93124)

FRoiJlydAC, SAN JUAN (66-6l6)

.. . bate: 3/18/66^Mf
ATTENTION* PERSONNEL SBCTICWJ IQfe* ':

suBjECTtr GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RIC
•••COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

a- '• jtfTERNAL SECURITY - PRN
V ^n. -'SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION

FOR LETTER OF COMMENDATION

;;vv:'S*^:-#^

_ .er tms -. .-.

year tne commonwealth government announced its annual date '' ;£a§§

for voters registration and immediately the principal subversive^
Independence groupjMovimiento Pro Independencia de Puerto Rico ^«
(Puerto Rican Independence Movement )(MPIPR), decided to initiate
a powerful drive to prevent its members and all Puerto Ricans
from registering to vote as a nrotest against tT. s. dominat*

oo

«.

V

t

i

The Bureau at once recognized the merit of the^-^ i

proposed leaflet and authorized its distribution. This leaflet
was distributed anonymously to independenti6ta leaders and in
it a protest was made that the MPIPR effort was being wasted *

on voter abstention and complained that honest, intelligent*
believers would accomplish more by registering and voting
legally. The leaflet called the attention to previous similar -.

--i^r. -.*•; ^r- .
-••-. »-**rs •v- •- - f .
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The response was immediate and..gratifying. The? **&

language newspaper !&Mun<b'!ln'ite wfcJdy read

.* V.*

authoritative Spanish
political column, quoted from considerable portions of tbi*£4%3
leaflet and commented that cJ'-arly the authors of it were ^dfe ..

good Puerto Rlcono who desired and were willing to fight
for lndep'nuton •>*» l«glMn**r%r« The maximum leader of the .: r \
KPll'R, who •." •* • „ave himself named to the permanent JJ&&C*f&
top lcadr»-':«,ip by .-. acclamation, in a phony draft, revised ''-':-

his plans and continued in interim capacity. The MPIPR .
" •

leadership privately believed that leaders of the legitimate* -
•

party in Puerto Rico were responsible for the leaflet while
they told their rank and file followers that it was the
work of the police

&&3S8
The legitimate independence group which had been

leaning dangerously toward association with the MPIPR, broke
away completely and indicated its members would register to
vote and they condemned the MPIPR publicly in a press
conference. The MPIPR retaliated by branding the legitimate
independence leaders as traitors.

- v -: 3*

Sources reported general disruption in the ranks
of the MPIPR and other Independence groups and the leaders
were reportedly upset over the ridicule made of them.

The Issuance of this leaflet seriously disrupted
the MPIPR leaders and their program and it is significant to
note that there was no drop in the projected number of
regis trants indicating their -program was an utter failure-
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SAC, San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1)

7 <2>

Director, FBI (105-93124)'

GROUPS SEEKING .INDEPENDENCE-.
*OR PUERTO.*ICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE - PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

: v>~:Jv<-
,

'A'
,

l>
*W&4&;<taj£'

': T-1:.^:;:^::^

~r vraje^tf*-

-..

J

"*

f
t

The "San Juan star** issue of 3/9/66 contained en
editorial vhlcb reads as follows:

Love Affair

%>
The Puerto Rico Pro-Independence

Movement (Plat) opened a permanent office la
Havana last night and the head of the Pill's
Blssion in Cuba hailed the event as an
official recognltionn by Cuba of his group's
efforts to divorce Puerto Rico from the
United States.

'' 8Sl

-;".*

MAR31W66
C0M.M-FB1

Vore often than not a divorce is
sought because one or the other of the partners
has a now love. In this case the divorce vould
be followed by a quick warrlage, apparently,

.

between Puerto Rico and Castro's Cuba,

OrUaA

Zn line with the thene of the editorial, the Bureau
desires that you consider the following disruptive tactic
which is designed to further imply that the Movinlento Pro .< .

Independencla de Puerto Rico is dominated by Fidel Castro.
In amateurish appearing leaflet prepared by the Exhibit Section
of the Bureau would be walled anonymously in Puerto Rico to
Independentlsts selected by your office. This proposed
leaflet would contain a trgJJ^g_j!r^jiLJa^£lU^a_iIfla^oys with
heads ofW Band

jfTTOffidoi castro as the driver
vKWS^ufn^^T<in^%hfp7 This vould be superimposed on a

rough aap of Puerto Rico and would contain the caption
LVV.-V..".

"S1J La independencla para los puertorlauenos." .'-•.;.

•ct

Clio*.

r*ti_
(5)

:spg

HUL

SEE VOTE PACK

"/- -
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UNITED STATES CO'

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66751*) (105-80787)
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- 5-..

°m SAfl JUAtf (105-3353) (105-3733)A date: 12/21/66

tUBjRcfe< RQ1jpS SE£KING_IN^PENDEHCE FOR, PUERTO RICO
__

\ XN
; IS-PRN;
/ .CUBAN TiJTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES THE UNITED STATES

tvicrr r-r pouting. Re-:Bu T fets t0 San juan, • 11/8, 10, and 15/66. • f \

M<XlC3^y^ pni»^MY^\ refteJ ence to suggestions and instructions arising
^ from the two-day conference on Puerto Rican Nationalist matters,

• and instructions set out in referenced Bulets, and in line with
*** Jthinking of the SJO concerning the apparent danger of violence

J
Jfrom Puerto Rican separatists, particularly members of the

J JMOVIMIEHTO PRO-INDEPENDENCIA DE PUERTO RICO (Puerto Rican
^Independence Movement) (MPIPR), the following action has

:. ^"jbeen taken: ' -

\ rJ* With regard to the missions of the MPIPR in the
.. '•ngSan Juan Metropolitan area and in outlying cities and towns

; Jf "throughout the island, active investigation is presently
. £ being conducted concerning these missions to determine the

•5"'?*?
J
extent of the activity of each and every mission. When it

5 ^ j?4 is determined that a mission is active, investigation is being

*?*
$. > n.

i

3

expanded to determine the organization, membership, funds
and activities of each mission. To date, it has been
determined that there are approximately 40 active missions and
investigation i6 moving forward to determine the extent of
activitity and details listed above. Where appropriate,
separate investigations have been initiated on the identified
officers of the missions to determine the extent of their
activities and verification of their official status. Upon
completion of investigation

Bozreair-i-RM).£>-

(2.- 105-807-
3 - San Juan (105-3353)

(1 - 105-3733)
105-3^01 MPIPR)

JOM:gjk

ffleers, recommendation:

<S$fss A' "

for

2 ii V.V &

*J
.

Buy US. SavingsJBonAJto*E&m the Payroll &iMt*-PJa*b* £-->

J
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SJ 105-3353; 105-3733

placing these individuals on the Security Index will be

made where, deemed appropriate, __ t
_ _.. ..._.-„". .-„_.

To date, with regard to the a.ctive members of the

missions, investigation has -been pointed toward identifying

these members, with the eventual aim to conduct separate

lvestigations concerning all highly active members.

.*. - - .-.
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SJ 105-3353; 105-3733 St

~.rs-K

-»- /"..

The San Juan Office recognises the importance, the '?•&*"•

extreme need and desirability for the program, however, due »•':'.'"-: :,

'

to a lack of manpower who can devote their full time and //
attention to this program at the present time, definite .'.,:".
plans for implementing this program have not yet been'. / -'

.; :.

:

.;

.

made. Manpower needs will be commented on later. The '.- -"--- *

survey, however, is continuing concerning the above listed
individuals. .
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Director, FBI (105-93124)

^GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RICO ^
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTIOK)

'"' *&&£"'-

'

v\- tf

. *.%".;

ReNTairfel dated 3/23/66 captioned
Espionage - Cuba.* > :- ---

It ai

rs&

larsthat Information contained In reairtel;^;-^.
concerning* V nay present oj^ODnortun^^^^j|jii^^^ '"^ -

-

diBBenBionButweonJuanmarl Bras and f
Tou should give this matter serious thought ana xurllxsn &5S»
Bureau your observations immediately. Any plan devised would "'—'

have to be long-range in nature. At this polnt^twould ''-
''-s: .

appoar that causing Uarl Bras to believe that^ Wf is subtly
attempting to undermine" Marl Bras' position liTeaoer of the
afovlmiento Pro Indepcndencla de Puerto Rico would have the
desired effect* Following this, you would , of course f have ''.';.- V
to seize upon additional opportunities to keep Marl Bras*
distrust and/or jealousy of Rgrovlng.

NOTE: :W-
Both Karl Bras and Bare In SI^ Wari Bras

is acting Secretary General o^TneTfcPIPR andfl £ recently
bedded a delegation to the Trl-Continental CoSTerepce in
Havana. According to realrtel.

>

TWK:spg *

KC-lr

/

MAJLX0 7.
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Memorandum^:;
! DIRECTOR, FBI (105

W SAN JUAN (105-3353-SUb 1|(?)^
C^QUPS SEEKING -

EOR PUERTO.RI5&
'COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM k' ; -N
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
(00: SAN JUAN)

« iW**.'~:5ii--i

Re San Juan alrtel 2/10/66 and Bureau airtel . r

Spanish language leaflet pr^cstodl In re San Juan
alrtel and authorized In Bureau alrtel was stalled under
secure conditions at Bayamon and .Guaynabo, /Puerto Rico, on* -:>-?¥^
February 27 and 28, I96S. .

*. " -.. £v:> ". ;•:•; •*:.- f'*'-^PS

Reaction to the leaflet was immediate end results /,
exceeded all expectations. /;.-* ~'^i4

.(•

1

The March 3, 1965? edition of the San Juan Spanish
: language dally newspaperAjEl Mundo" In Its political column

"Trasfondo" written bK&fi Mundo" Sub-Director MIGUKL Ttn-SANTIN,

y ^2 - Bureau (RH)(Enc.2) OT_ 7
1 - New Yorfc (fenc.l)(fcM) KC" .«
2.- San Juan

lACO/dja
(5)

53 APR S19G6

' U- .?: f«« CDS. f*l«s«*,J

v *" *fi*r- £££* r.-tS^.^'^e^
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who la the local newspaperman mentioned In rWk&n Juan alrtel
who was assaulted by members of the FUPI on tne University £';":'£r

of Puerto /Rico (UPR) campus on February h, 1966, quoted the "-"

niaioDlfcskjSf the leaflet verbatim,pointing out that although
JUJU^M^Rlf'BRAS claims that the MPIPR represents the Ideals "*"";::>:

' -,of the people and hence does not need votes because the vote/- -

>./ means nothing. in Puerto. Rico, not all* members, of the MPI '&-ftSfe
feel the same way as evidenced by the leaflet put' out by. *;?•/'•" ?V.

a group within the MPI. t> . .
•-..-• -.-.. •*&&?**.; $^2*;?

Two copies of a translation of SANTlN's column are &$&
attached for the Bureau and one for Kew York for examination. ""'"

t. *
m >

The March 4, 1966, edition of "El Mundo" in the
"Trasfondo" column states that Havana radio had recently C;£i.v. (

-

stated the MPI had called an emergency general assembly on. -'.";

-

February 27, 1966, 'to organize the fight against the colonial
plebiscite and that the MPI had declared the "Yankee imperialists'
had started a campaign in favor of the plebiscite which must '.;,..

"
be counteracted. The inference in the column was that the ;7.ftv
Cuban government had a great deal to do with the formulation
of MPIPR policy.*/

- 2 - -*;..'. ;;w. ;;V;#-'

-, • .'.• ",?-'
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Bearing In. mind the above Information rel
placing of the blame of the leaflet on PIP Y$}*"

ied that .only recently PIP President
m

>had publicly endorfied MPI policy rega

itive to
trehii

oTbnlalist plebiscites.1^ W-0.K •-,' -vv-.-.-".:

1.

.*

*i\

The March 2, 1966, edition of "El Imparcial", another^
Spanish language daily newspaper published in San Juan,
carried banner headlines stating "The PIP Repudiates MPI Call ,
and.states the PIP at Ponce, Puerto Rico, on that date had .

•
..-

repudiated the MPI call for abstention in the voter's ..'^.v V
registration. drive scheduled for March 6, 1966. ;••• -n\*/.t* *$lk$

The March 4, 19^6," edition of nEl Mundo" carried
,an article which stated that PIP .Vice President FRANCISCO

-N SUSOHI at a press conference on March 2, 1966, at Ponce,
Puerto Rico, had condemned the MPI and the FUPI with
reference to the electoral boycott campaign, saying independence
should be achieved democratically. •

.

'
'. ,:-

•'•"- The March .8, 1966, edition of "El 'Die", a Spanish ;• ;-
language newspaper published daily at Ponce, Puerto Rico, ;

:..'>'

carried an article captioned "MPI Calls PIP Leaders Traitors", *>
which states that on March 7> 19^6, MPI leaders assembled
at MPI headquarters in Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico, and Issued •"..-.

an official statement to the effect that for refusing to "
.:;

participate in the MPI electoral boycott, the leadership -

of the PIP had become traitors to Puerto Rico,

; p* .... :*»'

kt-^ ;''"•;

^!535»rtfttWSKK!W^^ -
- .'.."•v.
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San Juan Office analysis of the above ^ :

:'M
<y

.«A

Noting that "El Mundonie the oldest, largest anfl most^-a
respected newspaper in Puerto Rico with & circulation approach-"^

->.. ing 200,000 and additionally is decidedly pro-United States i
':-

*> S
y>v --'and noting also that Puerto Ricana in general have been* '* f ' v

- ,^V :

closely following the aftermath of "TraaJondo" columnist
SAOTIN's assault at the UPR, it is certain that the text of
the leaflet brought to the attention of the general public
the idea the MPI has split factionally within. r:;.;%

Additionally the open battle now raging between MPI ,.-.;..

and PIP leadership has obviously not only served to destroy /"-A>*
.
' i. . the 'measure of unity previously achieved between the two ; \ '"&/*'&

:t
*".:.?. groups, but it has brought public attention to the riftf ' ''"'•.";••-" v

and it appears assured this will serve to defeat any efforts
'

to unify the two groups for some time to come owing to the
fiery tempeflhent of Latins in general as related to
politics. .

&

The fact that the island's three Spanish language
newspapers "El Mundo", "El Imparcial" with an average circulation
of 70,000, and "El Dia" with a circulation numbering 28,000, -;

all carried blow by blow descriptions of the developing rift
.,V between the MPI and the plPjthus bringing the conflict to
\V. some 300,000 people throughout the island, gives the assurance

•%ii\
'

' - tnat tne e^neral public is now aware of the behind-the-scenes
maneuvering of key leaders in both groups and any individuals
supporting the independence cause in Puerto Rico are likely
to resist any further efforts to unify the two organizations.

In addition the fact that MPI youth leadei
jb.s mentioned specifically in the leaflet,as qui

.n the "Trasfondo" column, has further focused attention on the
FUPI and its;*.: questionable activities both upon and outside the
UPR campus, will certainly result in public condemnation of
the organization, it being noted that several FUPI leaders
are already facing disciplinary action at the University v. •

I
as a result of their involvement in the assault on SANTIN. ••:;,

,
v i at the University. .. | -V

•<' -'.'..
. - *'••' -
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In summation 3 results of tills leaflet, both direct'
and Indirect, exceeded all expectations from the standpoint
that a powerplay by JUAN MARI BRAS to regain the key leadership <

position of the MPI waa unequlvocably defeated and all
v* ''>•-- successes achieved in : the past toward unifying the

;
PIP an^.A* .->o

..•Ai/i '•-" the MPIPR were .destroyed. -*to
fj:

a'r- <^ •?>'•.;.* ?. :^.->^/ Vfv;-..'V-.::v

I

.<

The situation will be carefully observed for further* —
opportunities to exploit the split between the MPIPR and -

the PIP.

.

The Bureau will be advised of any additional
:.+.:Mm^

*":..'... results achieved by this recent disruptive tactic. •
. ;-..

:.-'; :-'?m

.<••• • %.

*'" &/ .;
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Proa "El iiando", March 3, 1066
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"Trasfondo"
by MIGUEL A. SAKTIH

* ( r.

!•*. vi

• ~^&?$$^?&*

Nov that vo are talking about registrations, listed
to what the lawyer JUAH MAM BRAS, Secretary General of the
Hovialento Pro Xcdependencla (Independence Movement) (HPI)
said during Sunday's convention: ^ .;.,'.'-.">. :

|..y

"We don't have to go asking for the people's votes* I

because we are the able representatives of the people. It [."

Is not the statistics of one vote what decides the people's :. I.-.-^
representation; because It Is not the true expression, which
should be the people's will. If it is channeled by the created
interests* .-...- .\ --'="

"This assembly very well could represent the *vr.

people, for coming here represents a challenge of a body of
repressions before the greatest injury brought upon any
country in history.

"

This is what 1IABI BRAS said.

Letts not talk about Cuba. .

v-. But we have to say that the KPX ateeting could take
place because wo live in a democratic country where the
right of freedom of speech and "assembly -is guaranteed, even
to those who try to destroy it. - —^ : j

But not all members of *b* Sifl havo HARX BRAS' %

point of view. \
i

In the UPI there is a group using the slogan -

"Vake up Puerto Rican - Use your Vote!"

The "MPI Group for the Dee of tie Vote" says:

"We who want independence have to unite and vote for
it. We thought we 'were •'-* rid of our leader when be left .£."J,

Don PEDRO's funeral in a quiver, but here he ie again, afteri*^':.'

.

doing away with the feeble figurehead he had put over us*
. -; j \v

l

. j

V '
.
"*« are bo nearer independence now although our " |

leaders have traveled throughout the world, ostensibly on ..$.-*

behalf of Independence. Instead, we of the iobpendencs
ovenent are held up in dlcgrase by the actions of our youth

VRAH8;
-«V'V:'./'•.-'

instead

i

'Siiiat

~5855^^^&3&&^
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In the 7UPZ, who are the very ones who should be struggliBgT
; ;%\

responsibly for Independence. ..-:<^S^V''-"
..

.*• -" " " ••! ' -—l^?:- \'y&
.- "ffe are ashanad of our FUPI youth and Jay the blame

squarely on our young leader and his associates. Certainly
PEREZ and iniZARIlT are not typical Puerto Blcans....

."• ••Let's have lees junkets to Hew fork, Europe*
and Asia on * international* a lesions, and nore honest
responsible work to achieve our areas of an Independent
fatherland."

These are the ones who belie vo in registrations,
votes, and the democratic process.

-"if >.;;

-.•;

, * N. They are good Puerto Ricans....
'

.1 .. : ?.

:.?:-:•

• „ ^*

{
, ,.

"rfttr-*".*' X 'V-**K. '^-'^..-^..Vi-
1*.
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-'I From "El Mundo", March 3
»
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rasfondo" f • :

f

<*--l^i
-

is£SfeS^;
by MIGUEL A.FSANTIN . ^:yS:%£$

'•<

;

;-:
;

--vx

Nov that ve are talking about registrations, listen
to what the lawyer JUAN MARI BRAS, Secretary General of the :

r T--
Mov.lmtento Pro Independencla (Isdependence Movement) (MPI) -l'>

:"*;-"

.said during Sunday's convention: - , r.

s ;/-•>

"Ve don*t have to go asking for the people's votes,
because ve aro the able representatives of the people. It
is not the statistics of one vote vbat decides the people's :'
representation; because it is not the true expression, vhlch '.:.*:"

should be the people's will, if it is channeled by the created
Interests. .

.'->

*SwE

**Tbl8 assembly very veil could represent the
people, for coming here represents a challenge of a body of
repressions before the greatest Injury brought upon any
country in history."

This is vhat MARI BIUS said. ^
Letts not talk about Cuba. '-.-

But ve have to say that the MPI Meeting could take
place because ve live In a democratic country vhere the
right ol freedom of speech and: assenbly Is guaranteed, oven >..

to those vho try to destroy it.

But not all msabers ut the Kl»I fcave MARI BRAS' .'. ,.*/

point of vicv.

In the UPI thore is a group using the slogan -

"Wake up Puerto Mean - Use your Vote!"

The "MP2 Group for the Use of tie Vote" says:

"We vbo vant independence have to unite and vote for
it. We thought ve vere rid of our leader vhen be left ..^

jo pecro's funeral in a quiver, but here be is again, after
avay vlth the feeble figurehead he had put over us. - »^

Don PS
ddlng i

"We are no nearer independence nov although our
leaders have traveled throughout the vorld, ostensibly on -hevVA

behalf of Independence. Instead, ve of the impendence
movement are held up in disgrace by tbe actions of our youth

TRANS:
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Id the FUPI, who are the very ones vho should"
responsibly for independence.

i

-. i
*

:
.

.

struggling

"We are ashamed of our FTJPI youth and lay the blame
squarely on our young leader and his associates. Certainly
PEREZ and IRlzARKY. are not typical Puerto Ricans....

"Let's have less Junkets to Hew York, Europe,
' and Asia on • international* missions, and more honest
responsible work to achieve our dream of an independent
fatherland •"

These are the ones vho believe in registrations 9
votes, and the democratic process.

They are good Puerto B leans....
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To: SAC, 8an Juan (105-3353, Sub 2)

8EC 20 i , . ,
Proa: Director, rai (106-93124) . (-- ±

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOE PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

i

Reurairtel 2/10/66. s '- •

Bureau authority is granted to prepare and mall the
recommended leaflet in the Spanish language as recommended in,
referenced letter.

You must insure that the leaflet will be prepared and
nulled in such a manner that It cannot be traced back to the
Bureau or any of its employees. Advise the Bureau of results.

^

#
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note:

The proposed leaflet is a continuation of the counter-
intelligence program against the Puerto Rlcan Independence ....
Movement (MPIPR) . The leaflet is designed to expand existing
dissension within the ranks of the MPXPH and to counteract the
effects of the proposed electoral boycott of the forthcoming
plebiscite concerning the status of Puerto Rico. The leaflet
is also designed to show the MPIPR control over and responsibility
for the acts of the Federation of University Students for
Independence, although leaders of the MPIPR havo recently
publlcally denied such control and responsibility. The leaflet
will be put out under the name of a fictitious group (Group . .

for Use of the Vote in the MPIPR); this is the same name that
has been used in other leaflets which have been very successful
in disrupting the activities of the MPIPR., ^ .
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FBI

Dale: 2/10/66

I- Transmit Ihe

* Via . -A

following In

IIRTEL

(Type fa plointtxt «r cotfc/

AIR MAIL
(Friotklf)

;sm

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-9312*)

e/

J

FROM: ^ fiA

"

c » ^ OTAI1 (1Q5-3353, £ub 1)

SUBJECT: GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENP2NCE FOR PUERTO RICO /
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM ,/,
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION) **/•

(00; SAM JUAN)

By way of background In this matter, the following
points should be noted:

The MOVIMIENTO PRO-INDEPENDEKCIA DE PUERTO RICO
(Puerto Rican Independence Movement) i(MPIPR), with JUAN MARI
BRAS as the principal architect, conducted an abortive
electoral strike campaign in 1964 j with the final result
in substance being that the PARTIDO INDEPENP£NTISTA PUERTORRI-
QUENO (Independence Party of Puerto Rico) {PIP), dropped

its share of the total vote cast to the point where it no
longer is a legally constituted political party in Puerto ; ..

Rico.

During the Tenth Annual Congress of the FEDERACION C
DE UNIVERSITARIOS PRO-INDEPENDENCE (Federation of University ^
Students for Independence) (FUPI) held on 10/11/65, the MPIFR/^

- assured itself of control and direction of the tY" rTI *"

^
"
'brining MPIPR youth leader

\-
' M Wto tne P°8itions of

m
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pectively.

M105-32872) (KM) (Info)
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Bureau
- New York
San Juan wJ^h

Special Agent in Charge
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'*" ' On 2/V66, the FUPI held a mass demonstration on the r^s
:*~:?

:J? campus of the University or Puerto Rico (UPR) to protest the- -

;.":..-. . appearance there of a local newspaperman who Is pro-American '•

£:>\'\ and anti-pro-independence in his political writings. She -••••

«S
4 *

1\ conduct an intensive campaign to encourage Puerto Ricans not
//to register for the coning elections. .-v-'.
V .v. •^;>:^.0m

MARI BRAS, in answer to a direct question, denied
that the MPIPR exercises control over the FUPI, stating that

'

-/.?.-

A-m
electoral boycott and also the statement by MARI BRAS denying MPIPR
control of the FUPI, we propose to mail out a leaflet under the
auspices of our fictitious group, the"GRUP0 PRO USO VOTO DEL .

'

MPI," which will remind MPIPR members and the general public "

of the failure of the electoral strike campaign of 196*5 and ; ;..-,:.

will admit MPIPR control of the FUPI,- &6 well as ridicule f.->^My/^^
MPIPR_youth_leaders.and FUPI. officenjal and Irc^ '^ •'

;,and FUPI. officefHHHB and*2K5&&p!E&v

. . The leaflet will also remind the MPIPR rank and •

•-*
' i

file of 'the monetary cost to them of the last electoral boycott' V-^vO
campaign and will imply that their hard-earned money is being ^V-;'
spent for expense-paid Junkets by MPIPR leadership abroad.--".
It likewise ridicules JUAN MARI BRAS for hi6 resignation* as -\ ->f

'

MPIPR Secretary General and recen^j^sumption of that post after
shouldering aside an ailingH

The text of the proposed leaflet Is as follows: -
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"Well, they've done it again. During the last $-•£

elections our young leader and his intellectual henchmen v*"£ '.
'*

us to abstain from plebiscite voting, in fact, any voting at
!-v*:,, . all. Haven't he and the Bald Eagle learned their lesson? -^, '

&, -..:- s*^ -<*&&*?&&&
"We who want independence must unify and vote for it.--

tf-wf .*v-*>- Ve thought we were rid of our leader when he quit in a huff- •>.;;.

,

|
"'.'$£; -•"*',at Dorf"Pedro's funeral, tut here he is back again after shoulder^>

^

* \iV:
t

--'- 1ng aside, the ailing figurehead he out ever..W»&^^'^1^^"^^' :

•
'^^'•• :""^\^-:'' : v-i'i>': /">'- : ' ,--r.>. '•""> ':'" ?•. ;*>*>£*?&• '•®i3?.*-*£3

"."

.; -;.t '"

;

'•' Ve are no nearer independence now although our^'^ ;T
•;,-• .leaders have traveled throughout the world^ ostensibly on :

.

:

;?; -'\ ;

; behalf of independence. Instead, we of the independence
i- movement are held up in disgrace by the actions of our youth ;

..:.

e
. V..- in the FUPi who are the very ones who should be struggling .

; ^ -.-

\ rr:
-..V~.

* responsibly for independence. We are ashamed of our FUPI .*:^;:;v4v^-'"---&:

I
'-:-' *'-." youth and lay the blame equarely on our youn^leader' and his ,,//_;; J-,

-

.'j>,V V**; associates. Certainly FatW fc and •are not typical
7'

J -^-.

> ^",- ."*
'. Puerto. Rican' young men,. bu^Wfflffr are ^PW^rnoodluas

?i
,£; -

, '^:v._ .'.

"^V.v.iV "Let's have less hooliganism and expense-paidVif "*'%$**' '-".

rJ^-j-i- Junkets to New York, Europe, and A6ia on 'international 1 ^*--'^ 1

. £*<$. -":' *

missions and more honest responsible work to achieve our dream
*

: -

v
-T'\ of an independent fatherland. '.:."•..;..;•."•

;.
:

,ft:
'

'. '
'

"->;.": J.-'
;

"'

4
v V V "Wake up, Puerto Rican, Make Use of the Vote! >}-

'
?

- "GRUPO PRO USO VOTO DEL MPIn
•_. . . -^ .-

:
t
/:' u As has been done in the pa6t, we propose to mail V

ifi
" ".

•
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As indicated above, it is believed that this

v

yt

*:..
t

leaflet-; represents a definite opportunity to counteract -' ^ >:
.;",'T

| --i .-'•/statement* made by MARI BRAS In hie recent press conference ft
?
4Sr^v&

t
1*S^?'-.*';and further undermine his position.*Bs:maxlmum leader,of the^£%*i[V-

?; tf®$'«!v Puerto Rican independence movement,-' coming as it wil£ immediately,y^
u ;^v>V.- after his statements.at the above-mentioned press conference.tovv
(- -A? *«.- "

y*
8-

Bureau authority is solicited to immediately put
the proposed counterintelligence tactic into effect.

** >:-
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ATTENTIOHs PERSONNEL' SECTIOff 'tj&*f;&.;zr'°:
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GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR
PUERTO RICO J *

LI COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
|/VV.£ '" ' (SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION) • .- ,-. ,*

.,&••' *v- RECOMMENDATION FOR COMMENDATION ./;

1 -*fi^

S.-fci
of this organisation in the group's weekly letter to its
members, ordered that MPIPR members should not take part
in independence activities or demonstrations of other

i
1

5*r::,\J independence groups without the approval of MPIPR head-

y V'vr » Immediately prior to the issuance of these instruc-
tions by the MPIPR leadership, an official of the. Puerto *.-;;?

"Rico Anti-Colonialist Congress, a prominent attorney, '*^ : /\v
announced a pro-independence demonstration to be held in the
San Juan area to which-,all. Independentists were Invited.
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Another MPIPR leader writing in their weekly letter
commented in a guarded way that the MPIPR was going to be >;.:

more circumspect in discussing its activities before ;o^#$; */•.'

the United Rations since they did not wish to .s^v*rtise{W£;£:^^
their activities to the enemy.
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cojmPCentiaL: ,sp*

ons the MPIPJI was attempting to '7T\£'aL;
destroy the Anti-Colonialist Congress. -:****? ->* *%/£&: *' "^"' ,

""T"
.

• r * --•- • o.-v'V V-'»--;- ':-'•'•>-
'. ..*£«.

.
*

r It is clear from the above that the leaflet
has struck the MPIPR faithful, particularly at the leadership
level, with dismay and has served to disrupt them and >-t;:^.iV;-fv
prevent them from Joining forces with the Anti-Colonialist?; .'?••..-''

Congress. Both of these groups are anti-United StatesrW? -V;^'"'.
and our leaflet has' sharply reduced any progress they ;..". -

might have toward unity. >.
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from :

subject:
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93124)

SAC. SAN JUAN (105-3353 Sub 1) (P)

^GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO HCO -

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM '

(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
(00: SJ)

Re New York alrtel to the Bureau, 11/30/65; Bureau
letter to New Yorx, 12/29/65.

,,mm^-
'&&

'-*..-•.-,

I- •• : V •

•&»

.-^

3&'*-:

The article written byl B, of the New York
Mis&on of the Movimiento Pro Independencla de Puerto
Rico (Puerto Rican Independence Movement) (MPIPR) which .

appeared in "Soulbook", Volume 1, Ho. 3* has been care- "./is/
fully reviewed by the San Juan Office f SJO) and the i;

'

following conclusions have been reached;

1. Although the article was released without
prior approval by MPIPR leadership it, In genxai, follows
throughout the basic policy and guide lines already
established by the MPIPR with reference to published
propaganda. Indeed, the statistics quoted in the article
referring to prostitution and drug addiction are almost \
identical to figures published in the past in the MPIPR
organ "Claridad*.

The statements regarding the testing of nuclear
weapons and experiments on political prisoners hae
also been prominent In MPIPR propaganda In Puerto Rico.

2. With reference to Point No. 3 of Hew York's
suggested cover letter wherein PEDRO AIBIZUOMPOS 1

negro ancestry is mentioned. It should be noted that while
racial prejudice does exist to a degree among the upper
social classes in Puato Rico, the vast majority of Puerto
Ricans^principally due to their poor socio-economic bacX-

"1 groun<yave a very liberal approach
#
to the race question.

^ (^Bureau (RM}
PtC\75

~* •
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=Re?York (105-32872) J^M)'**
2-San Juan
ACG:zhc
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In short, the average Puerto Rican, while admittedly proud - ..-^
of hfe Spanish heritage, makes little effort to claim pure

'

Caucasian ancestry. \-J-

With the above in mind, it appears to the SJO '»*

that although the counterintelligence measure suggested
by the New York Office Quite probably would achieve desirable
results with regard toBMBB-'iimself t the likelihood of advanc-

;,
ing MPIPR aims dlrect^oTOIelghs the benefits derived

* in the expulsion olJHMjBfrom the New York Mission, since ,*.•&&;
the article in question is basically and fundamentally
anti-U. S. and woJ.d be accepted as such by the rank and .-

file MPIPR membership.

i'

" The attention of the Bureau and New York is drawn
to the addendum at the bottom of Page 213 of "Soulbook"

-, above, immediately following the end of the English version
: of the article in question, were in an excerpt from nThe

Life and Struggles of Negro Toilers" by GEORGE PADMORE
f is quoted to the effect that in spite of declarations to
; the contrary, negroes of the Latin American Republics do not

enjoy an economic, social and political equality in those
i Republics.

The New York Office might consider the possibility
of a propaganda leaflet directed both at the New York
MPIPR Mission members and to chosen individuals among
the black Nationalist groups- in New York City, ostensibly-
written by an anonymous member of the New York Mission,
in which attention would be drawn to the fact that although

. "Soulbook" Volume 1, No. 3, carried an article supporting
Puerto Rican independence, the very fact that the article
was immediately followed by the above-mentioned addendum,
suggests that the black Nationalist movement doe6 not
truly support Puerto Rican independence because it accuses
Latins of hypocritically practicing racial discrimination.

Possibly, the above outlined leaflet would prove ~^
£

:

; effective in creating a greater rift between the MPIPR .:.:

, in New York and the black Nationalist movement, thus . -\i'>
r*1

-2-
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ROSCRT alU.UK: i KB f IGUPEOW SUGE <tC SCREEN

Recently The Touring irtisls Croup (HG) In lea Angeles, Calif, begin

aresehting, \< t> fc?usl Live , a three act lopresslonist (ley by Frank Green-

wood. The play Is based on Robert IIMius and the BltcK people of Monroe,

Worth Carol ina's all Itant strvggle a&sinst Ku KIuk Klan and r.8.1. terror.

On the other side of the glebe, at etaost the aaac tlae, a Peking HI*
studio produced a 70 alnute doeuaentsry entitled: Robert H.'liaas tn Chin?..

It covert If. and Vra. Robert ktlllaas recent tour of the Peoples 1 Republic

of China.

The Cuban FIU Institute has further utilized the talents and back-

ground of Brother III Macs. Mth his help they have just finished repro-

ducing a documentary en the Afroaverlcan freedor struggle.

Good lu:k fn vour no career, Rob, at least «e lino* you alll do a

better job In potreying Stack aascullnity than hotlyaood or brcadiay! -
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"Thecpectre o» a storm ic haunting the Western World. Tts foreboding pre-

sence is being felt in the ureal capitals from Rome to Bonn to Paris, to Brussels

to London, across the Atlantic to Now York and 7/ashington, across the Pacific

to Melbourne and Sidney; the spectre of a storiii is brewing on the horizons of

the West..."1-

V/hen the young, staunchly-Black intellectual Holland Snelliogs thrust this le-

gltunate observation before the oft-ooceived /Jronmerican people, I, for one,

was sceptical of this 'spectre of a stori.: 1
. It was Frantz Fonon who hacked to

lis ccs my uncertainty about this inexorable search of the Third World to be

beard!

After reading the Wrejchsd pj Th_e Earth_* 1 w^ted to read everything

by, and about, this Black man par excellence. Yes, he was a man because

he wrote with courageous honesty, and be could know reality because he was born

Black. I felt that by knowing his assertions and p-bout his capacity to toll the truth

that somehow I might exorcise myself from inan3' of the; puerile m3'ths of my of-

ten ambiguous, but progressing life.

2ech sentence Fanon placed on the page Is like spoken roses, but when an un-
suspecting reader allows it to enter into his mind it explodes like a bomb with a
creative violence that smashes one to the ground of reality. IJslon to another

eraminant Black l^artiniquais paint us an a propos portrait of Fanon's unique

style of writing: "Always, everywhere, the same lucidity, the same forcehtfl-

ness, the canve fearlessness of analysis, the same spirit of •scandalous 1 de-

mystification."2-
,

Yes, the proof of the pudding is in the eating. As 1 digested the soufle^like

flov/ of Faxon's wor/fc his •scandalous 1 truth destroyed scores of my white-in-

fested untruths, distortions and doubts about that universal storm of B]ack,Brown (

i
•jj'ji'.'"
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_.Yellow people Thank You Brothar.
Frantz. ''::.'-. s ;

;";'• -

>w I roust tell you something about this —
man whose book, Los Parangs Da La

iTe rrs, J have Just finished reading for tns

rird time: .

V FraoU-.Eanon was born in 1:25 in Fort Do
France, Martinique, •FrencW/act Indies.

Although he read medicine at the Corbonnc,

and later specialized in Psychiatry, nover-
the less he once said: "I dont gix'e a damn
about Surope, its culture arid diplomas, or
the institutions it tolerates which are just bo

many instruments of domination. We should

chuck out that garbage and tell ourselves we
have nothiiifi to lose by doing so. Otherwise, do liberation is possible!**.. During .

V/orld V/sr II even though he was studying at the University of Paris hs found time
to work with Presence Afrj^csine^. Although later — if not at this early date
— h3 had serious disagreements with th *c group over the concept of Nigritude,

they seemed to always have had the utmost respect for Fanon. Upon Fanon's

tragic death in 1C61 the father of Negrituds, /Jme Ccsaire, summed up the feel-

ings of tJie majority of the leaders of the 1tji_(Lej^_noj r e s when he said; "Fanon
is dead, "^e knew for months that he was going to die,* but we were hoping against

all reason! because we knew him to be resolute and so essential to our hori&en of

man, that some miracle would transpire."4.

In 1S52 Fanon's first book Peau Noire, Kssque Planes (Stack O.iin, \Wiite ."fcsks

— it is supposed to published in English soon by Grove Press) was published in

Paris. Immediately after that he started working as a psychiatrist in Slide, Al-

geria. 7/han the Algerian war broks out, he joined the F- L. N. , but he still found

time to speak in Paris in 1956 at the First Congress of Black Writers. Ka was al-

co the Chief Sditor of the F; L. N. newspaper, El_ Koudiahid and during the

same pariod he wrote another book. Year V of the Algerian Revolution . In 1950 he

became ons of the loaders of the Algerian Provisional Government, and than he

went off to Ghana to become Algeria's Ambassador to that country.

It is reported that in 1S61, upon learning that he had leukemia he merely laughed,

and a«ly expressed concern about whether he had time to complete his writings

(he was at the time working on The "-retched of the Sr.rt^aad of course whether

he would get the opp ortunity to d'e or. the battlefield fighting for the F- L. H.

%£
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Maybe his contempt for death at that lime was a consequence of the fact that .\? £t.

hcjjad faced it t *wo tim-s before, end occh time he had leaped over its devouring
irecplce. The first time his jeep ran over a mine near the Algirian-Koroccan **—•

[Frontier and he emerged with twelve fractured vertebrae, complicated by para- •

>legia and sphincteral disorders. The second time lie was in Rome when the car' '7'

which be was to ride was wired villi explosives by the "Red Hand? 1

( the same %.
.

group-fjfTrench terrorists who murdered the- Camerounian patriot, Brother Felix

Moumle), but the bomb exploded prematurely, missing Brother Fanon, but kill-

ing 2 Italian Children playing near the car- -.v.'"i;
r .

But no matter when Fra-ilz Fanon died physically his writings have been kept '

.

elive and are being enshrined into the psyches of the new Black rcvoluUonarics.;^";;

They have inflamed the intellectual circles of all French -speaking Africa; and

X predict a similar fate for his message in the rest of the 'Third World 1 — In-

cluding Afroajne_r[ca_.

But not only arc his works of importance to the exiled Africans in the western

world, but the fact that Fanen was also a member of the forced_ diaspora makes
hira a critical example for young Black Americans. We arc chronically asking

ourselves 'What is Africa to us ?' Wc want to know how we could possibly be of

any benefit to the 'follahin', 'guajiros', 'untouchables' and all the other 'Soul ..-.*'.'

Brothers' of the universe. Again it's CJsairc who points to an answer:

'fanon probably *o«rtd to such heights and k»B pcsiesSbd of so aide

f horiznn because he ms t fcest /ndien, attninc fh»t he started froa so
lo»|) and narrci a basis, lUyk it tas neres:«ry tc br test lnd!en, ttwt

Is, to be so destitute, so dtpersDnMiicd, In order tc gr forth tlth'such

ardour to the conquest of oneself »nd of plenitude; lest Indian, this is

to s?y, So testified in the beginning as tc finally be ab' r to tipese the

•ost secret • olives of oystif ic*tion, #nd alth such autery; finally, Irst

Indian to be c»psble of so forcefully escaping fro* Ispotcncy by action,'

fro* solitude by fr-.ternity.* 5-

Although Cesaira speaks here of the West Indian, it is apparent from the con-

text of his remarks that he is suggesting tJiat mankind is obliged to be led by the

dispersed of Ethiopia, the hewers of street corner melees, and drawers of white

racist paternalism. He is caying that it is we, who are exiled from self and home-

land, arc best able to 'sot afoot a new man 1
; and that it was Frantz Fanon who

illustrates our potential Thank You Brother Frantt
1 cm going to discuss the V/retched of the Sarth :

—7
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A couple of communis arc in

order in regards to tlw English

trayfcaion by Constance Fair- *

ingfcn of Las Damnos_ Do ;

kJy Tfjjnre,. On the whole it is

goo$. But thera arc two problems
that-can m^ijor decisive con-

fusion; one is the word "native"

and the other is "Nogroism." *- .•.-,.'--:.';

Fnnon in the original did not scy "rindigenc" which is translated "Thenafive". .

What he did cay was "lc colonize" which is translated as "the colonized." There
is an obvious big difference batwaon "The native" and "the colonized". Trans-
lating Nigritude into "Negraism" is dangerous because it leads to a greater mis-
understanding of a school of thought that ic already misunderstood in the English

cpeaking world. My opinion is that It should have been left in the French when it

was put into the English text.

When Fanon's book was first published in Paris, French liberals let loose

their bag of trite, ambiguous barrages upon it, saying that it was too full of "vio-

lence and hatred," or that Fanon might bo guilty of "racism in reverse." Inci -

denrilly the French Government subsequently banned tha book.

In the U. S. the liberals are giving the book similar treatment : Harold Isaacs,

"the non-responsible fellow -traveler" of Black thinkers has apparently boon

crowned the castrator of Frant2 Fanon.

It is ironic that in his review accayG-af Fanon's book Isaacs saves his most

caustic remarks for Gartro's introduction to ths book. Isaacs says-. " Sart £
dances around Fanon liko an excited small satyr. .

." This is ironic because

b oth_ Gartre and Isaacs have cfton ( or to be mora pracisa, Sartre often and

Isaacs virtually all the time) been the observers, attempting to analyze end in-

terpret Black peoples' thoughts. But there is a generic difference between white

intellectual Sartre and whits egg-head Isaacs: Isaacs has endeavored to defoliate

all blossoming progressive Black ideas — with a stress or. Afroamerican ones;

however, Sartre has tried always to honestly interpret the beauty and significance

of Black peoples' literature and political theory without tilling us that we should

want soraething different. ?• (3ut this does not imply that Black people need
Sartre to interpret f:r V.ztr; t^-l tVhita pa.vl- c:iC^ Sartre to show them why thay
are the most haled group of pccple in 'he Universe, and probably beyond "

.) In

this contaxt we can ~ although we arc not obliged to — appreciate Sartre's dy-
namic, understanding preface; and likewise, all af Isaacs' thoroughly trite and

conies ending remarks should be scorned, «nd thCfl forgotten.

Although we must suspect — rather than raT-otS — Isaacs 1 position,

mi
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wo must realize that he has considerable influence amongst the naive negro cemp-
followers of pot >rnalistic white liber :1c. hence lor our confused brothers' cake

wo jtiust wage a resolute campaign against his obstrusions on Black revolutionary
t

thought. -.:rV.:

•"^hen Isaacs looks at Fanon through Wo Uboral-scope be sees ell kinds of '".
-^

take-offs in "a succession of wild and blurry yondcrs." Although it is true that i 3

much of Fanon's thoughts are incomplete (is this amazing when the man knew he

was racing against death to finish this book ?), he is <juite consistent with his

two main themes : • - "'/.'.-'"' '-""

—

::'^/-"-" ".":'

"Hot, the •fellaM, the urcaployed aan, the starving native do not lay tcl.l* to the

truth; they do not t%± thai they represent the truth tor they ere the truth."(p.30 '

The other focus of interest is :

"The nationalist ill it ant aha had fled frca the torn In disgust...discovers In

real action a nev fore of political activity ahich in no aay reseables the eld.

These politic* are national, revolutionary and social and these oe» f«ts ttitch the

native atll no* coae to kno« exist only In actioe. They arc the essence of the fight

Mch eiplodes the old colonial truths and rcvealt unexpected f*cct$, ahich brings out .

ne« aeanlngs and pinpoints the contradictions caaouflaged by these facts... Violence

alone, violence emitted by the people, violence organized rnd educated by Its leaders,

•nd gives the key to thee. IITHOUT TlUT KO-ltOGE Of THE W-CTICE OF ACTION, THERE'S

NOTHING BUT A FAKCHJRESS PARiOE Art) THE BLARE OF THE TRUKPETS." t. 117 (eaph»s!s added

by kafj

So when one reads Fanon's masterpiece he should keep in mind these enlight-

ening passages; they are the containers that enclose the heteregonous insights

that are spread like wildfirellirou^h^hio * Incendiary book.

Isaacs says that Fanon is saying that violence is the only way to win manhood.

It is very true that Fanon is convinced that violence is the bost_ arm of \c colo-

nized that can be used against the colonialist barbarity; he is also convinced that

violence is of maximum sociological value because 'the colonized's violence uni-

fies the people; and at tha level of psychology: 'if frees the native from his infer-

iority complex and from his despair and inaction; it makes him fearless and re-
stores his seU-rcopoct. ! But Fanon is quick to call a halt to generalizations :

Se knot for sure today th?t In Algeria the test of force t»s Inevitable; but other countries

through the a«-k of clarification undertaken by a party led their people to the s«e results."p5t

Isaacs says that "it is not easy to play Fanon's game. .(???? —kmf). . . without

a seorecard to tell you who the players ara •' But Isaacs' bias to bourgoosize

everything Black proscribes him from seeing that Fanon obviously does not give

fi hot damn what the names of the players are in the (cont. p. 168)
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contest or humanity against inhumanity. In fact Fanon throws quid pro ^us*

for the insipid Isaacs and his ilk :

1 |n afjjgr ic arrive at this cenccplion t< the p»'ty, « o«vt *bo.> »M rid uirssln** ©f

ibfvtrj •cstcrn, »*rr bourgeois end therefore ccntaBtlcui ittitudc Vh*t the r«$ »re In-

cal^bic ©I Governing (hc«el*et. In t«t ciptrlcncc proves thv the «ksses unoVstend ~
j

pjteetlr the aost tcaplicited problems *(p. 150) "./.£;-

C*J*T£flQa^OtOnc of th2 moot astonishing sections of his book, goes on to givc"^'

myriad examples from his Algerian experience to prove this point. But he Mates
that there is one hitch: "It is true that if care is taken to use only language that is

understood by graduates in law and economics, you can easily prove that the mas&ec
have to be managed from above. But if you speak tha language of every day; than

you will realize that the masses are quick to seize every shade of.meaning end to

learn all the tricks of tha trade. "(p. 151) To be sure the significance is not missed
— even by those who need 'scorecexds* — ho goes on to say; "Everything can be
explained to the people on the single condition that you realy want them to under-

stand. " (p. 151)

While I am speaking of leaders it is noteworthy that Fanon f6 scoreboard gives

us the necessary uxrtbrstanding to fill Au-oaracrica's scorecard on its fictitious

Afroamjrican political leadership (particularly if we apply hie criteria to their

gams just bafore, during and after tbc 19C4 Haxlero 'riots'); and he also cooks us

soma food for thought vis-a-vis the post -independent Kenyan situation :

*lh>t ir the rc3:tion of the rationalist parties to this eruption cf the pC*$sM Basses

fntc tte national struggle?. ^hey denH oppose the cenUnoir,$ <i the rebellion, but th*>

content thcssel»es »ith leaving \\ io tht spontaneous action ct the country people

Ifcey de nr-t oo into the countrysfd* to educate the people politically, w if incre*st their

atxreness or put the struggle intc * higher level, ill th«y do is tc hepr that, CtrrUd

w*-Hs by its- o*n »09c-ntus, the act i ^r oi the people eill not tt*t to a stmdftfll*. In Xcnye

tor «u*pU, during the *au*»*u rebel H oft
t
net b single «tli-kno*B mtierwlist declared Ms

tfilHUcn «ilh the ccvcs«nt
a
or ever, to defend the »en involved ii\ it-* pp. 93-54

?*-.*
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"Fanon wants no part of any kind of counter-racism, no part of Negritudc. . >..

,...nopart of a "31ack culture,*' no part of leaning on specious glorifications of

tire past...* 1 Isaacs does It again! Ke uses Us pseudo-skill in sermonizing on
:

quayfEr^t ruths.
*

• .--;-• y^v-

le truth is that Fanon (s very conscious of the fact that imperialism has *de-, ..•«.

vahfed' the glorious past of Africa. And he, as much as Senghor, Cesaire or <; j-
;;

J.AX Rogers is convinced of the historical necessity of studying the history of "z.^

the oolored>peoples of the world, and particularly Black people studying their '_-' :

own history regardless of what nation-state they might live in. But he goes oo to

say that the colonized intellectual "is obliged to dissect the heart of his people.^ .

(p. 171) So he carries this line of reasoning further and observes that often those

who profess to tear themselves away from western culture embrace, rather pre-

tentiously, a few "outer garments" of traditional African life (sandles, etc. ); but

he observes that what these intellectuals are concerned with cannot bring them to

an understanding in order 'to measure thermal situation which the men and women
of his country know. ' (p. 180) He adds that when the people take it upon themselves -

to struggle against their colonial oppressors their "principles of custom" are un-
dergoing radical cliangcs, mainly because these same principles during coloniaj-

fsm acted as "safeguards" (roughly defensive mechanisms} and during the strug-

gle it is violence and/or political action which become tha "safeguards". Thus he

comes to the conclusion that at this critical period when the masses are looking

toward the future, the intellectual "paradoxically turns toward the past and away
from aciual events." 8 *

Although there might be room for argument on this provocative view, this

arg c ment does nothing to substantiate Isaacs 1 claim that Fanon "wants no part of

NegTitude." Fanon gives other arguments on the failings of Negritude, (e.g. cul-

ture should be primarily national instead of supra-national), but in the final anal-

ysis Fanon does no more than point out the contradictions, in a dialectical sense,

of much of the ever-changing-multi-interpreted concept (style?) of Negritude.

Other than Isaacs there are other white intellectuals who treat Fanon with more
respect, but who seem to be more interested in "DonnoybrooUs" than decoloniza-

tion. They say Fanon underrates the degree of cultural continuity which exists be-^

tween pre-colonial and post-colonial Africa. For example, "All African pheno-

mena — even dancing — are to him functions of colonialism."9 ' Fanon does not

say — nor docs his position imply — that dance and possession fire products of

colonialism: What he docs 6ay is that the submerged aggressivity (that muscu-
lar motion which the obstacle of colonialism accentuates towards motion, but be-

fore the anti -colonial struggle it is generally expended on other colonized, or in

the culture of the colonized) of the colonized is (cont. on pege 170)

i
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'canalized' in the dance and the possessions. Thus ho is not nuestioning the fact ,, •, ;

of anrtfirviva! of the pattern of the traditional life; but he is stating that in this -'<"'
?

wayiheir VriDciples* (that is the attitudes of the participants as opposed to the fji^-j/ •';.„/

fornj and content of the culture) to an important degree have been radically trans-/ ;

forced. He later says that the struggle for decolonization does the following to -%-j
'

the cuUuraU^U of tlic people : "And the youth of a colonized country, growing up ""* "' -

in an atraoshere of shot and fire, may well make a mock of, and does not hesitate

to pout scorn upon the zombies of his ancestors, the dead who rise again , and the

djinns who ru"h into your body while you yawn. The native discovers real-
ity and transforms it into the pattern of his customs, into the.

practice of violence and into his plan for Freedom, "(p. 46; emphasis added by ktnf)

!t is of prime importance to understand that Fanon not only does not under- .
; .

estimate the cultural continuity which exists between pre-colonial, colonial and 1 . W-!)^
post-colonial Africa, but in fact he exalts the banner of traditional Africa contro-

versially high

:

-

"lhc ptasmt lh < stays put defends his traditions stubbornly, and In ? ctlor.iaed society stands

for the discipf ined eltaent «ho interests He In aafntltafng the social structure.* (p.90)

He goes on to say

:

•jhese aen (revolutionaries «ho have fc;en called fro* the cUy...ksi) discover a coherent people

(the peasants. jKni) »ho gt on living, as it »ere statically, bul •ho keep their scrs'l values and

their devotion tc the- nation intact. They discover a people thif Is generous, ready to sacrifice

themselves cecalctely, an Upttient people, «ith a stcney pride." (pp. lOl-G?)

Fanoa (like Sekou Toure) sees much of the peasants' preserved customs as of

frime importance in the process of decolonization :

he •vrory of the ant-co'onial period Is wry *uch alive in the villages, here ic«en still

trc-on ir. their children's ears *ongs to «hich the aarriors. serened *hcn thty aent out to fight

their conoerers. At I? cr 13 ytsrs of age the village children kno* the nues cf the old >an

he tere in the lest rising, end the dreass they dn*m in the 'lours' or in the villages are net

.those of •onej or of getting through their caars like the children rf .the tc«ns, but dr«»s of

identification tith sote rebel or another, the story still tod;y «e»es thea U tears.' (p.9?)

Now 1 am going to turn to an entirely different aspect of Fan on is mo: 1

feel th=t 1 should help clear up misunderstandings and destroy deliberate distsrt-

ions of his views; I also feel obligated to present legitimate excuses for him in

light of the fact that ha died prematurely, so that many of his virtualy posthujious

ideas are incomplete; but I will nevsr adulate him. He himself crystallized many
of my preexisting doubts about the "cult of the personality. " So now ! corae to a

crucial subject which I feel his ideas (cont. p. 172)

i
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need elaboration and modification.

^Fanon's experience with Afroamericans from the U.S. wsb largely confined .: .

a email segment of Afroaroerican intellectuals; that is the Richard Wrights,,-^

le Kercer Cooks (who was reportedly in a state ol virtual shock whan, ottho ^V;
156 Black Writers Conference, Aims Cooaire told him that tha Black American" ''

ljvod in a semi -colonial statue.) which Fanon came in contact with at the 2 Intar-

natlonsTftleck Writers Conferences. Those Blacks are, in the main, the protag-

onists of the 'integrationists 1 position. That is, broadly spooking, they felt that

life's greatest treasure lay in gaining admission into the 'privelaged circles 1 of

our white American oppressors; and also they reject the view (or have never

seriously considered it) that politically, economically, and hi storically Black

America Is part of the 'Third World 1 -- even though it is a large minority geo-
graphically imprisoned inside the •first world, *

Even with this major handicap Fanon notes that they (the Blocks in North, Cent-

tral and Latin America) display a need to 'attach themselves to a cultural matrix;

and in this sc-nsa "Their problem is not fundamentally different from that of the .

Africans." (p. 174) Now it is apparent that Fanon was reacting to these •whits- •
•-

negroes' when he perceives the obvious that intcracial movements (which try to

pass themselves off as Black organizations) which are trying to eliminate racial

discrimination have "very little in common, in their pxinciplcs and obj-jctivss,

with the heroic fight of the Angolan people against the detestable Portuguese co-
lonialism-" (p. 174)

In regards to the latter 1 believe that Fanon would have reacted in an entirely

different manner if he would have had an intellectual rapport with the new inte-

llectual 'Soul Brother' that is now imprisoned in the domestic walls of cl iin-
pcrialismo yanqui. Holland Spellings poeti cally points to this difference

between the Black Americans Fanon talked with, and the ones Fanon should

have talked with

;

fhtjrfttc AirMWlrtfl routh.Jnf) srt the products cf in eprch cf |»l«-f»Hon>l
fiui »kJ feroent, f«J as wch, »ro ilioftt totally ret ringed irec the outlu*x

t
sttl-

tud'.-s tni lc)»H(pi shM-ed by *h( nldcr gc**r:«tii>ns of ilrp-As- rice's. Ec f rvj thWdrer
d c»«nqc, burned by IK fires 0* eharot, they reelect tne «*Lq6; tW «kr>-

, *tw»j

So l asfc what would have been Canon's reaction to those Blacks like the late

Brother Malcolm X or Donald Freeman who see Afroamerica as en extension of

the Third World; who sec the exploitation of the Afroamerica as a state of dom-
estic colonialism (that is in this instance, in place ol the usual method ol an
imperialist power establishing e colony in a noaindustriali2od society, the U.S.

brought Slacks to the U. 5. from (coat, p. 173}
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tr;=e wws ~ ifcai fc SI-A jv.vK- k;i;;^: Ma*
pecplc « (which Frrn.\T bcavtifly tf.*m>n*trai.M tt*

2 result of Colonialism) in thi? CasbrJi in Algiers

is found (with the identical causes) in fill Harlcms, - " '

U.S. A.
The ubiquitous problem of underdeveloped

countries being shackled to a useless caricature of

a bourgsosic, which Fanon writes so devastntingly

about, is one of the main problems of the liberation

movement in Afroamcrica. Was it not largely a re-
presentation of these 'intermediaries' between U.S.

Finance ccpU aland the Afroamerican masses which

gave Fanou, at best, a distorted picture of Black

America?
The point of the matter is that what Fanon is

saying about those Africans, Asians and Latin

Americans who 'want nothing more than to be a trans-

mission line for western capitalism* was said about

the \whitc) house niggers' of Black America by E.

Franklin Frazier (but h a much less revolutionary

context) in his classic Black Bourgeoisie.

Let mo take off with Fanon's framework and ex-

amine oome of the crucial parallels that indicate that

Afroamcrica is a part of the Bandung world:

In much the same way as * in the colonized territor-

ies, the bourgeois caste draws its strength after inde-

pandence chiefly from agreements reached with the

former colonial power," (p. 242) Civil rights bills and
supreme court decisions givo power and prestige ti the

bourgeois-oriented American Negro leadership.
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. Both of these 'bourgeoisies* wore erected for the uiumato benefit of the Euro-
pean and his American descendants. It protects 'whitey 1 (at leastha thought so

until the Battle of Watts), from the Black masses r-nd from the emergence of .:,.

r
revolutionary tendencies in the masses by offering the prospect thay they may
p_erhap_s— share in the economic 'molting pot'- - ...;-.

;
;
: -^ v

:\::VV^;'-

•

But this middle class "lacks something essential to a bourgeoisie. toonojr.T.'a'. .
;

Thus for them to •complete 1 their revolution they obtain money from and depend-

VcnOQ aMhoso white liberals and leftists who have never accepted (if they accept

.

it logically, they hardly ever accept it emotionally) the possibility that either /.-;

Afroamcrica or the rest of the colonial world can solve its problems apart. from

the European and American working class; or before the emancipation of white

labor. 13 '

These white Vregrecsivcs 1 who attempt to tie the anti -colonial struggle of

the Black South African to a paternalistic White liberal party and/or a racist

white South African working class, or the French Communists who asked the

French working class to send ^care 1 packages to French troops fighting against

the Algerian liberation Movement (F. L. N. ) , have done little to lessen the

exploitative nature of the relationship between the developing world and
the European working class movement. This powerlcssncss — and many times
trecsonnblanoss by those who never cease to talk about solidarity of human-,

ity, 'but murder men in all the corners of the globe 1 — in attempting to increase

solidarity between whites and blacks is also apparent in the abortive attempts of

white anierican leftists and liberals to use their money and th^ Black Bourgeoi-

sies' dependence on them to force Black people to unite with white workers who
arc unequivocally unwilling tcunitewith Blacks (either foreign or domestic).

A cursory examination of nationalist movements in Asia and Africa (elong v.ith

L-ifin America llk'tfe aiv the areas where "the various types of contradictions in

the contemporary world are concentrated . . .and the storm centres of world
revolution dealing direct blows to imperialism. "15*) shows that one of the prime
motivating forces of initiating these national movements has been the determ-
ination to end this exploitative relationship between whitc-Jibercl-leftists and the
ant i -colonial stru;?slec of the 'Tiers-Monde. * This- was true in the cosl' cf the

B^^^H^IPi^nL^I^y^^^ACy?.^! of French speaking Africa which was
the political mother of such successful national movements as Tourc'c PDQ and
Keita's Union Soudanaise (and sadly Boigny's uncle torn clique in the Ivory Coast).
Undoubtedly George P.-.dmore, the West Indian intellectual who influenced the
intellectual directions ol Nationalist movements in English speaking Africa, broke
with the Stalinist Comintern primarily because he felt Moscow was attempting to
control those affairs that should be in the hands of Africans. It seems to be one
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of tho reasons thai Ho Cr.i Kinh darted the Viet Kinh {that i.'; . iiis d^pnxturc from :

the French C. P. ). One can also suggest that Mao Tee Tung and the Chinese Com-
munist party became inore nationalistic because of £z early friction with " *\\ ";

Russian^ndvisors. •.-.-' •
''?'-klJ« *

It/sof tho utmost significance that in both South Africa end the U.S. the Black il^fv-r

masses have flocked to the banner of Black nationalism mare than they have t* *$$!£&&'

anyiMhcr position; and in both cases the rebellion against white liberal-leftist 7:
paternalism was one or tho prime stimulating factors of the leadership, if not

also the rSflTSnd file. In South Africa Clements Kadalic's Cervay-inspired |n-
<nj atrial find. Commercial Union}6 ' and in the U.S. Cuvcy's United

'

Negro ^m_"-

l>rovomant As^ocirtion_ sucecded in obtaining the allegiance (botii during tho 1329s)

of a high percentage of the Black masses, in these respective countries. '

With respect to South Africa and tho U.S. this identical motivation cf antt-

vAite-liberal -leftist paternalism is seen in even more plausible examples: The
Blacks in the U.S. and those of South Africa (It is quite relevant that in bath of

these countries it is a case of domestic colonialism) have increasingly defectod

from moderate, interracial organizations end beon attracted to organizations with

a more Black Nationalist, radical orientation which attempts to have these organ-
izations controlled and dependent upon Blacks in their respective countries —with
the corollary of ignoring the white working class and its purported theoreticians.

It seems to me, if I can be permitted the luxury of regrassing back to Faaoa's

book, these examples clearly suggest the validity of his contention that a national

consciousness must precede a social consciousness.

So from tho framework we have obtained from Fajion we can say that Jic has
given us the tools to see clearly the trend, and tho fact that it is historically legit-

imate, in the beat tradition of the Bandung Conference that Afroaroericc is more
and more struggling to become DECOLONIZED.
"The parallels that ve/find in Fanon's book X^a_V;Vctchad_of_thc Earth between

our struggle end that of our colonized brothers and sisters in other parts of the

wprld illustrate clearly whata peonlc must do to liberate themselves. "*'• You are

so right brother Larry Neal thank you brother frantz fenon;
it is you who gava us the lessons on how to s hatter our man-
acles and to make them Into razors and swords so that we
can carve out a world that will be free of those white
curopszn &nd white arncricsu inventions
ef 'atomic*

'spiritual'
and

racial
disf ntegrati in.
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Another variation of domestic col on! ! it* Is hen tn Imperialist pommr brings or successjully

>:

encourages i large nueber cf Its nationals to coae tc a ncn-tndustrlal part of the »erld/sV!ze

the best land, take over and create a curopoan society adjacent tc.the Indigenous society, iMIi
,

V. do*UfciU*e the latter', Cxaipies of this are* South Africa, Rhodvsle »«-c6laMa! AlgmrU. Tht '

basic differences betteen these end the U.S. situation Is that the eiplolled nor.-european In the

ftreer Is In the majority
,
and he still resides In his ancestral homeland. But, sociologically

and politically the problems of Afroamerlca, and tor exaeple coJorcds, blacks I Miens In South

Africa are virtually identical. But It must be added that the Afr&american socioeconomic structure

Is primarily urban and proletarian mhile even In South Africa the structure Is primarily agrarian

• tth a strong eaphasis and dependency on migratory labor for the trite Industrial ^roan complex.

But In a definite sense the doaastic colonial isa found in U.S. »nd South Africa, Rhodesia

•tc. are mutually more slallar than the relationship between the* and cthor parts of the •Tiers

Monde' because: (l) Their prcbleo is not Just a colonial problem; It Is* also/, (?) the fact^
th?t the oppressor cf the colonized people Is situated clthin the saie territory and economy

that on? finds the oppressed colonial group. So their problems are dlalectlcslly and cospM-
catedly Interrelated.

13. ButMnan, 'The Hegrc Problem" - An Outsiders tie., fcr.thly Revir« , (September, 1963) Vol.lS,

- Ko. S, p. 238

14. The aerking class of Europe and U.S. gain primarily froa the expleltatlon cf "Ihe Third

lorld* because foreign trade eith ind capital export ti the developing countries m»ke pesr
stile the Importation of cheap mage goeds and enlarge the profits of the capitalist class.

These factors alio* the mhite morkers to improve their Stanford cf living •Ithout arousing, to

a significant degrte, the animosity of their employers. Black morkers, %hc arc trice as im^ilcyed

S mhlte morkers artf mhose family Income Is lew than I/? thai of mhites, obviously do net be-

nefit fro this blocd-sucking cushion. In a similar may a sectionof the capitalists In the

U.S. reap excessively high profits froa Black America* likewise a sectlcn of the mhite oorking

class benefits from U.S. racism, and precticaly all white aorkers are convinced that they benefit

froa U.S. racism, essuaing that they mould not enjoy morkers 1 control as they enjoy the luxury

of mhitt supremacy. In fact, as a result the mhite aaerican marking class is so disin terested

In Workers solidarity that they have alloaed their big labor leaders to become more conservative

than big business leaders'.

15. Pierre Jalcc, •Third terld? thlch Third acrid?" Africa , latin Accrice, Asia Revolution
,
Vol.1

He. 7 (November, 1963) '

16. G. Padacre. Pan-Africanism or Cocauntsm7 Ne» Terk: Roy Publish* , p. 3t9

17. L. P. N»T f
-A Reply tc Bayard Rust In: The Internal Revolution", >l. », Mo. 7, liberator

(July, 1965)

• Trant/ Fanon. The ir etched of the Earth , Ilea York: trove Press

•• froa Pekino Review

••• free Pekino Revie*
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She w^as born in ISOO. sometime In the month of April.

in the cool, early cpring of the year, the S.tb and fast •-•;'£

cVId her mothar wnt to bear Ksr sntry into the world

war heralded by no ono, except porslbly hor mother

who had spant 3 days in labor, and who at 43 war dry-
ing up jnctde,. withering and marled like the pbach tree

in the yard, who fir c br.'ef moment had felt the young

Fap rlCo doc.ptively vtf&ts lir and conceived.

They namad her Hannah, after slapping har two or

three times to bring the breath to her, and har eldest sister who had midwifod her,

wiped her down with fresh sun -washed muslin, greased her liberally with tallow,

tied on a belly bond of linsey wollsy
t
tied h3r kinky soft hair with a piece of

greased string,, wrapped her in muslin, laid her in her mother's arias.

Sometime that evening after the birth smell had been aired from the cabin,

and the fried maat and greens had .teen put to the back of the stove, the washing

taken in, bcr father had ambled quietly in to stare quietly at his woman lying

sunken and ashy-pale in the iuropy cotton stir mattress and at his 9th girl child.

He cleared his throat once or twice, feeling that some words ought to be cpoken.

"Well." "Yassir," she murmured sadly. "Well ol' woman, quittin' time aint it?"

And she smiled to herself, warmed by the gentle humor of his words. ."Reckon

Us, sub. 1 ' "Haaarrumph!" Ha strenously cleared his throat once more and want

to slop the hogs.

Hannah grew like the willows down by the river bank, quickly pushing upward,

tall, strong, banding with the seasone, running wild headlong with the wind, worfcr

ing silently at wiiatever she had to. TI13 days fell into a <cont.p. 173)
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wonderful pattern, simple for a child, easily learned, up before day in the roars-
b
.;w-;Kijji

ing, to stoke the fire in the wood stove, eating hoecaka and sogam syrup, washing ;•
.*

it down with strong chicory colfoe, chewing the fried meet rinds from her mother's
play7*whon there was any, pumping water, pruning the- pump, feeding cnickaiisj^>^
6lirfunghogs, making Jyo soap , building the Urn under the big black throe foAed
wasp pot in the yard, scrubbing out clothes, planting cotton on the 5 acres plot Ux-:]<

the back yard, hoeing cotton, picking cotton, picking berries, fishing with a willow

pole*,- oirinff«he mattress from her par^nt'e bod, tying june bugs on strings and
running with them to hear the buzeing noise, and running to hide under the housa

,

when over a white roan appeared riding down the road.

life and death were no more a mystery to her than the quick summer showers
that rushed down irom the sky to damp the earth, settle the dust, and disappear.

At nine, one hot dry summer day, her father died, twisting and foaming at the *-'/ J

mouth like "blue", the old bird dog. Already he was ctitf, tongue hanging out, and
beginning to mortify two hours above ground-, she had stood, rubbing one dusty foot

against the othor in curiousity and wonder that her father would carry on in such a
way, h:-r mother had run silently to her father to kneel helplessly beside him, and
together thay pulled him into the shndo and Hannah had run to the turn row to get

the bucket and dipper to give him a drink of water. But by the time she returned,

he was dead and stiffening, and her mother broke years of silence to throw hsr ap:-

ron over her hoad and keen long wailing cries to an earless master. "La«d, lawd,

dean tok him, dean load ? pleas jocouo, pleas sun raestha, pleasl And Hannah was

cowed and ashamed to hear her mother bog, and she waited uneasily to hear what

the lord would say or do, staring at the hot cloudless sky, hearing the dry bum of

crickets, juno bugs, tree b-'es, but nothing from the great god. , and angrily she

frowned at the pale blue sky, and shook a helpless fist at the sun: her mother see-

ing the gesture, slapped her until there was a ringing in hor ears, and the cotton

shimmered dizily. •'Gal, god gon strike you ded fuh such outlandishnessV And

t(un* rtr.ivd at oach ether e-stgtf in pain of the moment, unabU to speak. "Ruo f'.-tch

tVrri.\ t-H *s« luh hrang bill an the younguns.*' And she turned and ran from the

zdrr-rutffcvtt in her wether, rtnd the silent god that could strike her daatf, at his

whim, . _ .

Unnning barefoot down the hat dusty road, Wind to every thing except what had

taroaicd, she did not hear the lazy plop of hooves, or the rumble of the wcgon, un-

til roundiaE c bend in the road she was face to face with a wngonioad of whiten. Tall

end lank in overalls, shirtless, burned red and raw by the sun.

hair and eyas, they were, faring unblinking at her. (cont.pago 180)
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She stood rooted in terror and confusion to the middle of the road; the wagon was

filled with thick white cotton and an endless number of white boys..nll lank, all V
anny, all with the same malevolent lidless white cyec of the blind- The man
raned over the 6idc of tho wagon and spat a dark brown stream of pungent to^r-V
'.ceo Juice at her face, and H dribbled down the side of her cheek onto her niek-vV

Still she stood, stiring. "Raf, fetch me a 'stick, so ah kin whup this nigger.*1>*-£3^
The woTtnVTresped mildly from him, »s he reached backward for a weapon. Sud- '•

denly thsy were pelting her with hard green cotton boles, big as hickory nuts, hard

as rocks, and she ekittersd off the road, into the ditch, and ran. The wagon
creaked up, and lumbered on. The breedth tightened in her chest, end she ftumbl -

cd over a clod and fell, afraid to rise/ in her head was a picture of the men, and

the wagon, and he was god, come to take her father, and strike her dead. Che

lay there some few minutes, and seeing she was not dead, she got up, and
walked on to her sister Carrie's house. Inside her was a new something, a some-
thing that would walk inside her head as long as she drew breath, a fear and
hatred of god and the white man.

this is en eicerpt fret en untitled novel by the »u*hor

i. -
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This is an attempt to begin to understand "democracy" in its role as c facade.^
—->-*' •£?*!

for the western world. "Democracy" ceroe about as a reaction to the upper class
"'

(the king, colonial master, and tended aristocracy), it was conceived as an attack

on exploitation, a logical step in the war against man's exploitation of other nun.

It did not come into existence as purely opposition to the absolute authority.it came
in order to stop the exploitation by authority. This was the case in the French
Revolution, the American Revolution, and also true of the groat revolutions which

decolonized Latin America. It is so true and so much a factor in revolution that

it can be asserted as the rule. This is the proper historical perspective for "demo-
cracy"; it was a tool in the hands of the bourgeoisie to stop the feudal class ex-

ploiter, an attempt to destroy exploitation — not authoritarianism!

If this is true* then the first step in discovering the fraud has been gained- We
arc told a thousand times, "We, the 'democrat ,

' arc against the dictators' 1

.

"Wo, the 'democrats, 1 have attained the highest state of government possible.* 1

As a consequence "democracy" equals freedom. It's not a stag* or ctep in a
struggle — It is the culmination of that struggle. We arc never told of its true ori-

gins as a weapon against the upper class exploiter, and that it is only one logical

stop in that fight.

Wo constantly hear of its merits; you arc led to tel'.ava that no one need worry
about being cheated or mistreated — all one need do is participate —"VOTE", -

(witness the loud clogans re: the voting •rites* bill) and the good life is yours. Wa
are also told that ijrjwn^wUhjnJt can change to any degree necessary.

There arc at least two more important facts to help us understand the fraud.

One of these sooms to be the simple fact that aU_ established orders, including

governments, sec* to destroy all that threatens them, from within and without.

The second important factor to realize is that the individual will still serve the

needs of the State or Government — tlioso reads bcia3 determined cither by the

m
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true needs of the masses or the needs of a privileged fcw.

.
. .. .. .^S :

The conclusions to be drawn here is the not-co-very-alarming tact ttat tki3S|p3p
:

word ''democracy" as it ie used is of no value at all, and that it clouds if not £i;:&

completely distorts the real issues (this is the reason I.writs "democrac/' wiih*/:

quotes)' In an honest dialogue- one would have to talk in terms of degrees of por?.^
sonal freedom, and the reasons why such freedom is secondary to tlie needs of ?'

the masses; and wimt are the problems Incurred when exploitation is sanctioned .£
as a personal freedom.

It seems to me that tho reason for the distortion of the real issue is quite <

apparent; it is to hido the new exploiter^ The old exploiter — the king, feudal

lord, or the colonialist —has been thrown out, and in his place comes the

bourgeois, capitalist exploiter, larger in number and much harder to see. He "-

exploits from behind the sh old "of "democracy" — a shield which he used in .vk^
order to lift the bond of exploitation from his own neck and that which he himself?^

now uses to retain his newly-found privilege of exploiter. One example: Recently

James Farmer of the Congress of Racial Equality made a tour of Mother Africa^?
While he was giving a speech someone asked him why Blacks in the United States&
did not unite to win their freedom. Mr. Former claimed that Civil Rights or-4tiSfj

ganizations were purposely competing against each other to add "variety to ourisL

struggle in the same manner as business corporations * com-
pete" in the "democratic" system. Thus we see how one of the

prime needs of the masses of Black Americans, unity, is being

thrown to the while wind because our exploiters (and their agents)

know the unity of Black America would lessen the degree and
time in which our people could be exploited.

Here lies a serious contradiction — a privileged class using a
concept that is supposed to combat such a class. This is why
"democracy" has been directed against the "dictator" — the ab-
solute authority — and not the exploiter; anyone living in the wes-
tern world realizes that exploitation is sanctioned and that thoy

themselves are constantly being exploited; what is important
is the realization that "democracy" can be surpassed and a new j..-&

revolution called to rid the world of the new exploiter.
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State of the Union Message

^-^^-* Without laughing, I Imagine in Congress this message on - • -:-* V'.t:^—

-

I the state of the Union: a tragic situation. - ':.";
'

;--

•j ^ k> "'•"
"

''•'' - ^'-'^--^^4,:y^;^v%
^ ;

V In the substratum we have left only 75 years of iron -"v.;^.-*.-^-.,

* SO^years of cobalt - !. ..;£r ; V
But what of 35 years of sulfur and 20 years of bauxite, .""'T'^V

._ what is there in the heart? . . ....... ;_*'•.. .-:>.;>....,.

Nothing, zero,

mine with ore
cavern where nothing stirs

not t drop of blood
...,,...'

Emmet Till

your eyes were sea shells wherein cparkUd tho headinoss

of your 15 year old blood. )

your young eyes were never old

or rather upon them weighed,

more than could all the sky-scrapers, five centuries of executioners

or witch burners,

five centuries of bad gin of fat cigars

of fleshy paunches filled with slices of rancid bibles

five centuries bitter mouth of hags' sins

they were five centuries old Emmet Till

five centuries is the age without age of the stake of Cain

Emmet Till I wry.

"in the heart roro

. . not a drop of blood" .,
.
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and as for yours, may it hide the eun from me, may u mingle with

my J»rcftd" ' * *

—ff'Boy from Chicago

is i always true that you "-

Bra equal to p. white 7* !

He tooUeyeoVgp. Even at the edge of night

at the edge of the Mississippi drifting between the high banks of

racial hatred its bars. Us barriers, its sepulchral avalanches

he believed. He believed that £ negro was equal to a white.

—"Boy from Chicago. .'.*'

So much sweeps away the wounded pride of racial vanity •

and its cracking of whips

Listen to the smooth singing of the bird of tho blood

in the blue hedge of the veins

he foresees, mounting in the ourprisingly blue field of sky

above the drowsiness of the bluffs—tho step of a mourner, the step of a gleaner

—

your stealthy step, vehement 6un

then the night remembered its arm
and Big Millam's heavy pistol

on the living black wall of golden flesh

wrote in rusty letters the sentence and the state of the Union:

panting humming screeching

boring drilling

the earth says banks bibles bulldozers

the sky says sky-scrapers

I say silence

I say enough

20 years of rinc

20 years of copper

15 years of petroleum

and the 18Cth year of these states

but in tho heart—painless clock

nothing, *oro

not a drop uf blood

in the brutish sterilized white heart.
transited in-* iht French b, $flULS0CK

«
. ..

I
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Xcrcftg* cur ritat dc 1'ttnion

Sans rirc, J'Jmagtnc au Congrcs ce message sur I'Stat tie

'Union: situation tragiquc

- plus no nous resta au sous - sol quo 75 ans de fer
50 ans da cobalt

"

mais pour 35 ana de soufrc ct 20 ails do bauxite,
nu coeur quo!' . .

Wen, zero,

mine sans mineral

caverne ou rien nz rode
«Je sang plus vn?govtt*.

Emmet Till

t'cr. >";ux £taicnt une conque marine ou pefillaft !a batailla de
vin «h t'.m sang de cjuinsa ans.

Eux jeuncs n'avaient jamais cu dege
ou plutot sur eux pesaient

plus que tous ler gratt^-cial, cinq s.cclec da tort'onnairer.

de bruleure ds sore eras.

cinq socles de meuvais gin de gros cigarss

de grasses bsdalnss rcmplios da tranches d: boblss rancics

cinq siecles boueha amare da pachas de rombiarcs

ils avaiant cinq sisclas ^mmat Till

cinq siecles est I*fige sans age du piau da Cain

Emmet Till je die:

"au coour s&ro

dc cang pas una goutta"

et pur le tien, qu'il me cache !e soleil, qu'a mon pain

H se m£le
.-"Garcon de Chicago

c 1
ect-il toujours vrai quo tu vaux

autant qu'un blanc ?*'

II croyatt. Mcms au bord de la nuit

au bord da Mississippi charriant entre lee hautos berges dc

le hains racialc s3£ barrcaux, sss berrieree, scs'tombalss

cvclanches

,

iJ crut. II crul <ju*ud nsgre valeit ud blanc.

*» ' •;,,—.
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-"Garcon do Chicago.'..'",*:/-:>.':;.-

FAutant en emporte le troissement du vent racial et son

cbquel is da foucts .".;'

lui ocoutc dans le bleu buisson das vcincs

chanter cgal I'ofscau du sang
**-; k- -ilertovins par-dessus le sommeil das berges ' /.

mooter dans la bleu champ suxprenant :

— pas do pleureuse pas dc glanouse

—

ton pas furtif soleil vehement

nlors la nuit sc souvint dc son bras

ct le gros colt de Big MiUam
cur le noir mur vivant de chair aurornle

en Icttres dc rouille ecrivit la sentence et Total do l'Union:

hnlctements vrombisscments mfaulcments
forements perforements

la terre dit banques bibles bulldozers

le ciel dit grattc-ciol

" L

.;.*.

*

**MJ

:•*-."-^

je dis silenca

ja dis assaz

20 ans da zinc

15 ans cL: cuivre

15 ans dc potrola

ct Tan 180 dc cos Itats

mais au coeur-indolare horlogcrie

lien, tero

de sang pas une gouttc

au came blanc coaur desinfectc.

(rei»priBp de Presence MHca'nE )

ptr ti»e ft-su're-
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BACKWAGE3

Here it is Monday:

_ four weeks from where you signed your mischock
~

Gnfl'said that perhaps someday
things'Il fee better.

1 said here it is Monday.

a few stops -

inside the twenty yard line

where we were ready for change

but was refused the birth right

That's right, Monday:

the blue day when you have to pay

for joyous weekends on black backs

and black bellies.

I'm still talking about Monday.

the day after your white Sunday

dinner with Teddy Koosevolt

Harryacc Truraan

Phallic headed Ike.

Yes, Monday:

four weeks after the due day

one day after the day before and

ain't time for going sloa.

Monday:

the final day of white lie

smust be done away with;

wasted

mistakes must be payed for

now.
But first we better kill that guy

who said "I'll pay you on Saturday."

m*
by harctd foster

'..*;> ;-v.-".« .,,:_,; .
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Bo careful society !

Dont cat man. ...
man arc your organs' gardenflowers,

en ore roses in Jungs

sweetening breath.
.

Ken arc lilies in 6C* organs

to make x + y
reproduce lilies

to remake x 4y

for cs long as x + y happen. •

Ken are lotus in brains

exhaling

inhaling

aroma of meditation

creation.

Ken are carnations in hearts

blowing love's blood

through body's every part.

Be careful society

A garden aint even crummy without flowers

-.-_; .^ .,

'-•r-r^y--:' <- :".
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by ronWd $icne
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CARBON COPY WHITEMAH -

In the corridors of your mind
fulsomely flattered by Ivy League or Oxford

glib fancy of self-emasculation

would-be brother, how do you plan "-:

to placate the ivry
this black light burning bright

scorching everything anti -human, civilising man?

.
..' : *

->J

i*i

Is your waist.-leap conscience

on experimental death,

a fenr of Being self,

a slave brain-child of European refugees

thriving in the ghetto of your mind 7

Is enslavement between white sheets a modern ethic .

Or simple rose-tinted glasses on your twisted head
up in the crotch of your natural enemy
an obvious concentration camp for imitation whitemen

Check this out

Even the seasons of the year change.

Day yields place to night

The sun is S2tting en your call.

by k tlliaa kgosUsilt
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notes,from great society prison:

r4ddicatod to the Walts War Oa Poverty

I. Somnambulism

1 was once a model prisoner
drowning in e wretchod record groove

' «?thed to stale vibrations;

unable to hear for the rankle

of chains about my ears

unable to see for the clogging
- of bright neon waxing nay retina

unabic to think for the brutal shock

of cattleprod upon inhuman body

i was once a nigga

but prison gives you time, bro.

time

you only have time
•to eat to bleed to pee

to make coldsteelblack license plates

to kiss the onsrous ass of the eagle

whoso droppings of democracy
Utter the earth

you have only time

and sometimes they would take

cattleprod nway and
confusod thoughts would come
come rushing throbbing

bobbing to damp forehead

like broken record like

n record i

once heard by max roach (i forgot tha name*)
and i had time to sec think of

things i wanted to forget

forget white mist surrounding

confounding mind

- r.H»l}
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once 3 prisoner..bro. '".'*

trapped in the vortex of -

a black, bottomless mira

which had been

dammed damned destructed

^onllScdcontainsd corrupted ...

until ;
-.•.' V

:

.

the mudanoozanshitan

jesusknowsanwhatnot eructed and

bubbled to surface in Jive

mightyuhit;; pressure'

cooker each time I

came up what though fcst time

gazed through chains air rank searin

glazed with scent of mutilated flesh i .

ccarched searched caw cross off on

off onoff onoffon awaited mist while 400

years on a neon cross yo mama

hoho and a bag of trick's faith on jesus off. .

.

i wished i could have been one of pavlov's

dogs in a warm laboratory somewhere

:'..'. "^ '
: ^ft^^«S*£V" .-•?

r'-ivy{y';.

.-* . ...„.* 1 " §*

3

ig eyss

v"-:''^^;^%r*. ^
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II. Delirium

foaming

clobbering nightmare slipped in slithery

eagleshil and saw wooly wall peeked

through tarnished thick asphalt with

feathery vines in brassplaie foliage;

Landscaping by

Tricknology Associates

Madison Ave. , N. Y- (1000I)
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nono please if sorry 1 won't challoy

let go please this time no dragged^'

f through stolcnblack powerhouse pushed

I and passed by

if uigganSggas with mustangnxinds

; relaxing on cboflycouches in

~~-a vtog lor model prisoners enjoying

a more comfortable kind of

slavery slipped as huo$Wky
came off the wall

until

one tine day the mightymotherfuckerfclland

not one buckaroo
knew how to . -

put back together again the

fonkywhite farttfactegg whose
meaning long ago bad cracked and peeled

away in the vortex

the jive-time eagle stirrclh its nest but it's

too Late, baby, as flickering hourglass glows and

drips quietly out of time with

benevolent giftgraius

of powdered
paternelpastywhito eagle turds

in c.a.r.e. packages —
universal makeup for shitty deals pulled

in. Bevela I ion

through stifling sterile whitewashed

halls chains on dragging concrete stood

in line with other risks

and waited my turn then i saw
the sloppy beastina

with the blank white uniform
v-ith the blank pastyface

with the blank screech

next and the shaky bro.

in front of me suddenly

"'''?$''*:'. .yK^.'X}~''r.i-'2';'t\iit
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felk hi wis Doping

t.-xrM ixsxisk

*&i£J&k-+ .
"::-:

deep
down

into his pocket and

brought up his most

cherished possession his

black soul then

i saw a ravel unwrinkle

in the place where nor

bonk was supposed

to be andi quecsod

that it was meant to be

c smile but i was not quite

sura since she had no face only

dry cracks end crevices where

infallible masquef?ctor could not

stand the mechanical strain

of a frigid grin

IV. Aurora

when i would not give

up my precious soul my
precious black soul

my raw materials

when i would not allow

my only possession to

be expropriated (i

dared to be a man
• and to be black simultaneously)

she called the

overseers she called tbem

bogue house nigga*

put me in col i tary with

>:.. ..

'i',-*
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Other disbeliever s bu^
:

f {i saw max roach) .-

1 . i did no* mind this so much as

ii I could now fart and sing iny funky blues

; and scratch between .

".' Jrrtlftfernntion without .*

feeling thai i had to please

anyone but myself and i

knew that 1 day we
would escape this putridity :~ - -. ' -^'?->

would negate Its existence

would rice to claim the aurora;

my precious soul, which i had carefully saved (praise Jesus)

would become a vital part

of the burning, black I

which would help to remake
reshape

the -world

V. Message

there exists a very fine line

between standing on the corner

and falling in the gutter, bro.

,

and each day,

each one of us stands at least

momentarily on that corner.

if only

to roach the other side.

5
:

:-: -"•-^.:v--..v. &$w~~fr&ff.
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the two '*-.'

^spoke .:

lertO RICO.'.

SJ 105-3353 Sub 1

negating the measure of unity achieved bej
groups when black Nationalist leader
it the MPIPR youth conference In May, xyo;> an

The above leaflet would necessarily be prepared
in both English and Spanish to properly reach the rank
and file membership of both the MPIPR and the black
Nationalists, however, the total number of leaflets
required would not be large (probably not more than 100) ;;;

and cost and problems of the measure would be minimal, v.^.'^:^

m the event the New York Office feels the above
suggestion warrants further consideration .It: should
make appropriate recommendations to the Bureau.
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UNITED STATUS CiO-- RNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

/

DIRECTOR, FBI (*05-93ia*>

SAC; SAN JUAN (105-3353-Sub 1)(P)

Groups seeking independence
/ \

V

v / FOR PUERTO RICO
/ ^ / COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
1/ (SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

' (00:SJ) '

t§M*&*
ReSJIet, 9/30/65, and Buairtel, 10/5/65.

W£i+<
date: l2AV65'i?fc:'

* 1- vs -

*"V" i^f**
±1

ji

X The Spanish language leaflet proposed In relet and •'%./*,? M'
authorized in reairtel was mailed under secure conditions at V . -
Bayamon, Rio Piedras and Caguas, PR. -"- '-*^->^**»

Reaction to the leaflet had a positive counterintelligence
effect on the operations of the Movimiento Pro Independently
de Puerto Rico (Puerto Rican Independence Movement) (MPIPR),
as follows:

t (ip- Bureau (RM)
i - San Juan

EJH:mar
< (3)

gjf
'-« « DEC 16 1365 ^ :

; 1 v
•— :- - t R*

^68J»5 •l
«i -jfc*£

jRK*i.W^:- .is.-- j\».f.;
".

LJtcmpc Irpm CDS, CUtrfarr

PaU Of D«cU*^icalionlodfiinM»

"J.- :.-
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J5J 105-3353-Sub 1 .;,..'*. Sy>£* *' '- * ^"''^

'

v :
:-
: :•..-; In the October 20 Issue of "Carta Semanal. • -.-thej&*&£*&h'®

official organ of the KPIPR, Professor MANRIQU^MRERAj•Vj'g&z "*$&
the Director General of the MPIPF, states in his articlef^y^?*

1'

that the reason that the MPIPR has let "others do the > -•- '> f -' ri>-

talking" about the efforts to bring the question of the MPIPR ;. -^
before the UN is because they did not wish to ruin their?.. «*,..*

*».• I

»a?.-

•>

immediate objective by letting their enemies know of
t thei#3ft£|r ,

:

'

status.of their progress, .v ;*-:-"••V*>*V:;~* .\*' -0? ;:;v« iiV^^'^^vvr^Vv'

On 10/?.0/6sJI advised that the MMMW^-X'^r^V"'
>.;.... *•

'. .
On 10/20/65 J|

ladvleed that the MPIPR'
leadership was agaln^WreTngits concern over where the
authors of the Orupo Pro Uso Voto had obtained the names ..-.':.&£?.••;•>^gt
and addresses of thenenbership and were cautioning that -:^: ;vt'*- ^"&-

the organization had been penetrated- Concerned members
'

.

are wondering whether someone has access to the fftt&ialJ&&j&t:?m
mailing list. • - > --:.•-^iV'yH^:>>^%

1 v.-

1>* '
San Juan office Analysis of the Above

The San Juan Office feels that

. f..rt.. .1 . w^ 1 >. ..

I

achieved by a :

'„'
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SJ 105-3353-Sub

."r'T-v-vV'
* * - * •

'

.

-; \ the leaflet exceeded

* • » Third. The universal reaction in the various missions';/?.,-
was concern?-*, that confidential mailing lists' \'•$:•.'

were in the hands of a security agency.
Suspicion was voiced that
at

possibilities for the future
ploys of the San Juan Office

i •* • - -

•* * -*
" * " *
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SJ 105-3353-Sub 1
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In a summary It is felt that the operation was very T*";^ "

successful in its alas and that further damage may yet be -'->'

caused the independence-seeking groups here* ;.-. M^,\.?.

Any further results will be reported

-
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SAC, He* York (105-32872) 12/9/65 '%W' f;'v

Kttre&org, FBI (105-93124) / 6r-C V ^flMVll
GBOOTS SEEKING 1NPEPEKDEKCB FOR PUERTO filCO
(COUHTEB INTELLIGENCE PKOGBaM) > -: i"

;V.. . t ^<
INTERNAL BECUHITY - P£N
(SUBVERSIVE CONTttOL)

*• .

.

Beurairtel dated 11/30/65.
-; •-<:

In the article b
Puerto Blcan Revolution, cd appears

entitled •The
q "toulbook,*

Volume I, Kuaber 3, has been reviewed at the Bureau, This .-•--t«

isarticle is written with fabrications and distortions and
highly critical of the United States Government and the '^h\-:j-\
government of Puerto Bico; while at tbe sane time, it praise* •'

deeds of tbe Puerto Blcan Rationalists and nartyrizes
Pedro Alblzu Canpos, deceased, former Hatlonallet iU?arty of .•;

Puerto Rico leader.

wrRTlll

ills the basic Idea in referenced airtel to die-
crodi^^HJ and certain Puerto Blcan revolutionary loaders
has AerTt, it is felt tbe furtherance of pro-nationalist
sympathies, which night result from tbe distribution of this
extremely anti-United States article, in its entirety out*
weighs the advantages wblcb night be gained from possibly ,'
discreditingRand tbe other Puerto Elcan nationalist
leaders referred ~xo in referenced airtel. It Is cot believed
that we should be In the position, even in a snail way, of
talcing any action which night tend to advance tbe stature of
Puerto Blcan nationalists*

' i".,

I
*

I

V.

Perhcp3 if the data sbovingB^^fl fabricated figures
concerning dope addiction and prostitution In both New Tork
and Puerto Bico aoong Puerto filcans were extracted from the v . .

article and Included in a nineographed letter to be sent to
selected Puerto Blcan nationalists, tbe desired results could vv-." <;

be achieved without furthering pro-nationalist sympathies. ;>'.-; V^>

2 - San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1>

bat (6)
?/
'l» ***%&

n W+mttttM- I'lAjt* #/¥*
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Letter to SAC, Hew York
Bel Croups Becking Independence For

(Counterintelligence Program)
105-93134

ar Puerto Elco ' : :

''

-

:-'M'WfMt^i •-.

^_ Ban Juan is requested to review the article by
((^referred to In referenced airtel and furnish observations
and recommendations to the Bureau and New York relative to .,-:;-.

r-';^
possible use of excerpts from the article In connection with f^
the counterintelligence program. Thereafter # New Tork should -•'-'«

further evaluate this natter In line with the above suggestions
and comments of San Juan and resubmit its recommendations, *•

Pending results of the above, so action Is being :'-••

taken at the Bureau to print copies of the article as suggested
.

on page four of referenced airtel. San Juan should likewise £$z£&»9
take no action at this time relative to the request In the last £33
paragraph on page four of referenced airtel.

L

.>V;.fc:.V.
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Dolt:

Trou-mlt the following in _

. AUtTEL
Via

(Type in plaim text ar eodtf

(Pnoritj)

U/30/65 ''\%$2^.

—i -:^<a<?**as
1

L

i.

TO 5

PBOM t

SUBJECT:

.
DIRECTOR, ror (105-9312^)

^SAC # KEtf YORK (105-32872) (P)

T *;'^?^^1^

CROUPS _SEE^Na_JNPKPENPEMCE-£OR_HJERZQ-JRlCO
(COUN^RINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM)
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION . . ,, :.\^I^k >

IS-PRN ' ^9**¥fe5fifi§$r

Knclosed for the Bureau is one copy oj

Yolume__lj._jjujnber.-3. Enclosed for San Juan is/one copy
of~1tsoulbook". Volume I, Bomber 3* and one copy of an ;

eight page mailing Hat.

on 11/1/65^ m a^vised that members of
the Executive Board of the Mia ion Vito Karcantonio
(New york Mission) (NYM) of the Movimiento Pro Independencia
de PuertoMc^MPjn were highly displeased with NYH
memberM W or an ^SJ£$l e written by him
entitie^^^H5^!H^J^l^lLlfi£yoXuiion M

, which appears
lnJ|Spulfcooic"> . volume I*.Number-^ a self-described
"Journal of "revolutionary afro-aiDericana ,, published In
Berkeley, California. The prime reasons for this dis-
pleasure are the obvious distortion and exaggeration
of the statistics appearing in the article concerning ..'"

the percentages of prostitution and dope addiction in
Kew York City and Puerto Rico among Puerto Ricans and
the fact that the article was not approved by MPI
leadership prior to its release* To date, the Executive
Board of the KYM has attempted to keep the statistics

.

in the article rhidden from the rank and file membership
of the NYM. **• 101 k . ^^ U t t ,

,»— ,«.,. ,, «, »y i&iyiA-.u- >k
l 3-San Juan (105-3353 Sub 1) (Ends. 2) (rm)
1-Kcm York (105-32872)

1

1

'-'-3 :/..

H** BJHseac

v^saF/vXiv-

*'-J I1*IU r.

ie m / **&

proved: Sent

I
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Special
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NY 105-32872

'

-•^f^-v'^^--: :fyf^i^

The NYO proposes that 'Spanish, language_copiea .-;.;.

—
-

1

Identities and addresses are available to the San Juan
Office through the MPI mailing list, it Is believed
that this technique will re sult in criticism and the
possible expulsion ofl f an extremely active,

ie NYM..militant member of the and cause considerable -

'!»;'. .
~ "" "^embarrassment to and. criticism of MPI leadership in v •_ ;j-j**!XjS> - V-.'* • Puerto Rico and NY.;" '^/S . ... „./ rJP.-.;•*; -., .- -^f^v '.;-

—-^ '

.* ** " The article Mill be accompanied by a Spanish .A.;.
language cover letter stating as follows:

BI>ear Friend,

"The attached article^whichap^eara in its
.. entirety. Is the product of fl V member of our

\, MissipjiJita-Marcantonio, wnrSTnas^W^Jew York headquarters
•at the_Casa_P_uerto_Rioo,\-1.06_East l£th Street, and
336 East 13th Street, New York City. This article appears
in •Soulbook* Volume I, Number 3* the •quarterly Journal
of revolutionary afpo-americana*, which iB published in
Berkeley, California and distributed on a world-wide
basis. •

id-wide ,„

"After you have read this article, please ask
yourself the following questions.

"l) la it 'mass hysteria* for our people to
better themselves? is it 'mass hysteria 1 that our people
have the highest literacy rate in Latin America?

n
2) Where has Mr.

concerning prostitution an
_

btained his statistics
oope addiction among our ..

,-• people? Perhaps they were obtained from the personal
experience of a convicted narcotics addict or the propaganda

- -.
->•*"• •?*.!• f— 1 v

- 2 -



X* 105-32872
£?<£$$&"

ci-
:
- U>" millsof the comrauniBt, Fidel Castro. Gauging from-^ ^v-l. «+.'.MriHK usage- of Spanish, he has neverLbeenoutslde *-"*v :*?-

£3 SwSi^? '- the -Bronx. .We note- the'ineptness of Kr. fl ^T^jt^'.;"

(BK-- Wf-^' historical Knowledge, as-an example the «ia6peillrig*'.^--.»^7
rv;

:IS| 5t,.5. *-'•. ;:v* • of- our -"beloved patriot's name aa Eugene de Ostoa. • '" r •>'" ..".

v
. *3) We resent the implication of. Mr. _

i... fc . . black nationalist allies in the editor's statement t

J- most of our people are Negro as was our martyred leader.

> .

f«
Pedro Alblzu Campos. We are proud of our Spanish heritage ...

*and culture. -Although Negroes are welcome in our movement ..;

v££***\- *"*«* may :seek refuge in our nation;. let it not be said£;-j;«; -''$

**• *"*v
•**- -that the majority of ©oricua are Negro.' .f

* "' * :^*- : -.'.•
:i

"
,"v ,: '

"A) la Mr.^ typical of our young •intelllgencia*
5&iip :of which our leadership is so proud and which it would

bring with it into the government of our nation, when
we free ourselves from the 'yankee Imperialists'?

rlW h? '

r
5) If Kr-. mmm U not typical — then what

^•it'v'VJclnd of impotent leadership exists in the MPI, that .wouldS *

'.^V*,~: " permit this slander of our people and our nation? ; r
;"V ,

"" *

»*. .1- •«•"*; - •* .'•. - .
—.-.-— '

.'d
* "6) What did our organization hope to accomplish

with this article? improve the image of Puerto Bico and
-our people? We doubt it. One thing can be said with
.certainty, and that is; this article is an affront to
every Puerto Rioan man and especially our women and
another step backward for our movement*

"We the disenchanted of the MPI, urge our fellow
members to refute our senile and degenerate leaders, who
have allowed this 'literary catastrophe' to be jpublished."

f Xn addition, the NYO suggests, if this technique
t is approved, that the following steps be taken;

•

' -21 The San Juan Office translate the Editor'm
/introduction contained on page 208 of "Soulbook".and .'1 :

'( furnish thia translation to the Bureau. • .. ;/.-.. * ;^"".*^
B

\ - 3 -

'



2) 1*ie Bureau will then print 600 copies of ^ ;

* •: the Spanish language article as it appeara on pages 21**, 215*
1*-J^-l

-.V--'
;

. -• 216, 217, 218 and 219, excluding art work -en .the bottom
:
:.~,

.C^C^^.'-A.^^of page 219. •: The Spanish language translation, of,*? V v'..-^ : ->.

^Jgw ?M.s>\'V>- • the Editor's introduction 'furnished by san Juan should

k*!^V^;*v
>>'-->-V

:

'*V- aPP«*r aa tne first paragraph following the title. -•';.

p2S'i"tw3'.*T*r V-
: Upon completion thi3 printed natter will be sent to

"— : :;.-„- -.•..*

SJ.
^-^5:

3) The SJO will prepare a Spanish language
translation of the cover letter and then utilizing *V^^&fc

/
proven counterintelligence techniques available to them, V;

1!^?™
rmail the cover -letter and the reprint of the article ""> -^ I;

.--%."

/ to names contained on Its mpi mailing Hat and organizations

'

/ -making up the list furnished by the NYO. - *'"••
. > ' -"-i~

s*

-._-,- -^. .

\ .

-?•..• *• <?.-
. „•> ?* '--i

•'.

. • . -»;-...-• --. ?-
s -.''

. •- •*? — . .

. • *v

.* *'

• * .
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WATTS"'

HAPPENIN' !

-
<:

I

Those black men who talk about "Saving America1 ' by making it live up to its

dream — and these are not the black bourgeoisie cactratiof which I speak, but the

well-intentioned black radicals — remind me of a naive woman who might plead

to the ravening rapist to allow her to dress tht wounds and scratches ho acquired

in his attack on her — not realizing that her assailant will only catch his breath

in order to be more thorough in fucking her.

White Amorica is waging a "no holds barred" war against the blacks in this

country and against colored people all over the world! It is, at least, foolish to

concern oneself about the welfare of someone who lias his foot on your throat.

After 400 years 1 should think that at least the more aware and articulate black

men would sac that the "American Dream" is the blackmail's Nightmare! Time

.

has run out for Black preachers and black pietists! The battles being fought in

America are not economic ones, not against poverty; America is engaged in the

early stages of a blatant race war. Those Black leftists who still nurture that

intellectually expensive illusion of "black and white unity" against some economic

bugbear (capitalism) need only look honestly at America's clandestine ally in this

struggle. The Soviet Union. The Russians are as 'white' as any Mississippi pack-

crwood vis-a-vis the "yellow peril," Red China! The white man in America, and

Europe too for that matter, has become so aclimatized to bullying and oppressing

and terrorizing non-whites, and to ths acquiescence and, much too often, the

collabor atlOp of those he tyrannizes, that he is genuinely shocked, bewildered,

and even hurt when he is told, "stop I've had enough." He was shocked by the

long hot Summer of 1964, by Springfield, Chicago, and Los Angeles of 1965.
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"Punks, "said Boy Wilkins of the National Association for the Advancement of

Certain y>ople — unimaginatively liko a cracked record. "We deplore...
"said Farmer Jim of the Congress jm Ritual Equality , not too long returned from ':.:;

his miss/tin as "official nigger to Africa to undo Malcolm's work." "With all force

necessary^.- ... ."said Kingfish Martin — at least be was the most consistent

for he had reassured "cbuck" that his position was that any blood to be ehc6 in the

pursuit of "The American Dream", would be ours! ."'"\.\.

The Governor of California, the Mayor and the Chief of Police of Los Angeles

screamed, "Where arc the responsible Negro Leaders 7" They were there end

here whitey — you were just too hysterical to hear and se£ them! The th $± -

News and World Report , the liberal N^ Y. Post , The Times, the white press ad
n*L3.*L£.!im._ attributed the revolt in L03 Angeles to criminals and thugs ! These
are the presses who eulogize the Boston Tea Party, the French Underground, and

the clave uprisings sparked by GparUcus in Rome!
* * •

The blacks in Los Angeles, California were not irresponsible: They were tired

of white bull-shit. The black bourgeoisie were client because they had been so
"busy' :

beiiig "responsible" to white folks that they, by definition, could act be re-
sponsible to blacks — they've never been before: possibly ainidat the cucalled

chaos a quJel viice tild tliem they were black loo; possibly and very likely they

""knew better" than to speak out o\* the side of "whitey" our non leaders were "safe

nnd "ceeure" en the East Cccst and in the S?uth. My only regret is that so many
blacks were killed, but it has always been that way. Hasn't it ? B«it there are new

Street gTJivfcy by leaps ard b -.Minds in tie psychjc -J. uc, the black masses; they

WTO: Kat Tumor, Cinque, Marcus Carrey, Robert Williams, Malcolm X, and the

Deacons! Keep on pushing!

1
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Burn.Jteby, Burn

. . j . .

.

Sidk an Tired,

Tir_ed of being +"
;

Sick' an iTfWT^*"". • -."

Lost. 7;- ;

Lost in the

wilderness

Of white america.

Are the masses asses?

Coal.

Said the master to the slave,

rNo problem. Don't rob an steal,

1*11 be your drivin wheel."

Cool. .

And he wheeled us into

350 years of black madness.

To hog guts, conked hair, covndis.

To bleaching cream and uncle thomas,

To WATTS,
To ths streets.

To the KILL.

BOMMMM. 2 honkoys pons.

MOTHER FUCK the police!

And parker's sister, too.

BLACK PEOPLE;
Tired,

Sick an tired.

Tired of being

Dck an tired —
Burn, b**by, burn

Don't leave dem boss rags,

C'mon, child, dou't mind da

tags.

:-**:>;?'•*> •:-.'.-;'.''; -. "--?

jackmon *53

i

*"' -'•':.

Git all dil motherfuckin pluck, * J-iii^Y^. v

Git dem guns too, ws 'ont giva • ^

nfuck!
;. ^yggrfz.

Burn, baby, burn, .-/'• .v': .;

Cook outta sight

—

Fineburgs,

VVhitefront, - i

V/ineburgs,

Blackfrort—
Bum, baby, burn.

In time

Ha ........

will learn.
J&\

i i|
i
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China. Id exploding two Uranium 235 bombs, has just proved that she is cap-

l- .r* .- •vj

•3
'"*:

l" -

.v ..

i-

having access to thermonuclear power by her own means. Several years

ett yet necessary, perhaps loss than ten, in order for her to constitute an op-'i

c&tional arsenal. Also, China of today Is comparable to the* U. S.S.K. of 1926
•

'

!£38; she needsto build bar economy, to consolidata her political regime, and .-

also her technical capabilities . In these undertakings eh 3 must shun war at any

price-iutflfller to gain precious years so th2t she may acquire the invulnerability

of nuclear powers.

China will go to war only in the case of her own defense. Tho territory ot
: .

China to sufficiently vast in order to permit virtually the doubling of her present

population (actual density is approximately 80 per square kilometers) and of feed-

ing it tvithout having need of pruning the lands of a neighbor, therefore the true

danger isnH in seeing the Chinese reen-acting the invasion of the Huns and over-

running a Europe which is only q "peninsula of /sia." Rather, it resides in the

fact that, in the cod, the well-toeing, higher creative toowlodgo, technical effi-

ciency, power, and ths ability to make demands will no longer bo the monopoly
of the west.

!.;* <*.

••

t

i

The United States is fully

Bafc-guarding of both

their supremacy and

that of thi west in

general necessitates a
preventive war against

China; even their press

no longer makes a mys-
tery of this position.

However, the U.S. can

only act with impunity

If it succeeds in mo-
mentarily isolating

China from the rest of

the Socialist Camp. The
unspeakable American pro-

vocations in Vietnam re-
gister within this perspec-
tive, fcoat.p. 156)

conscious of this situation. It seems to feel that the

.- V-- if -**.«-»»t^ |*i»-i-'—r r*—i !•< !»**-*• «s»<«»oi
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(Th|$"cairlead to war if the U.S. estimates, rightly or wrongly, thnt the colidar-

ity If the Socialist Camp would fail China, th** China wouldn't Swirtfit freu th3^0r
atomic umbrella and from the:air cover of tha U.E.C.R. ) The war would then "^5
sprint from a lack of cV*.rity in the positic*n6 originally taken.

r
--:.\

Tddayr'WFtn the time of the Korean War, peace is gained in eliminating cmtt- •--

guities in time. Also, one would like to believe feat firm resolutions, ^«Wch con-

trast with appearances, have already been taken at the level of discreet diplomacy,

not leaving to hover ia the air any doubts as to the solidarity of the Socialct Camp

in the case of a U. S- attack on China under any pretext whatsoever- It is with

the a;rial protection of the U. G. S. R. that China was able to aid North Korea, end

why she would be able to aid Vietnam today. This important condition which could,

alone, render effective China's aid to Vietnam, depends entirely upon the U.S.S.

R.; nndthc reasons far China's present procrastination arc perfectly understood.

Thi- pr.scncof Sibylline warnings could bo fatal to peace. _,
_

: .

'
rg£*sgm -;*^Y£ --...%.

In the case where all this would proceed with cold calculation and against all

expectation, the results would be catastrophic for humanity. They would go be-
yond the limits of classical Macchiavellianism to take on the dimensions of c

bankruptcy of man in his attempt to exceed his ethnic category in order to be-
come reconciled with other men and to create a veritable humanity. No lucid

being should hepe to make the best of a dfnsUar situation. The consequences

that the people who are suffering and who are fighting for their emancipation

would draw from it would be irremediable and dreadful. China's technological

power is a guarantee of peace and oS development because she throws out of tune

the old game of the •balance of power. World peace will be better assured if a
country of the Third World* is able to become a center of high intellectual de-
velopment, of technical power, and of the ability to return, tit for tat. This will

be a guarantee against possible acts of despotism, of cowardice or of racist gen -

cide; this introduces an advantageous disparity in the distrih'"ion of forces or.

tha planet— this is ths grain of sand which makes the imperialist machine grata.

It is too often forgotten tliat modern science is not >vt sufficiently implanted

in the Third World, and that, for the development of our future plans to be grse-
ly compromised, an abrupt darkening of international relations (v.hich is Always
possible) would b2 sufficient. Understanding, of more or Uoo brief duration, be-
tvreen western thermonuclear powers in order to imp: so a limitation r.-.da minor
management on the toclinical development of the TnfrJ Wo**- is piobrtle, u there

does net erfst cu'side the u/ost a force capable of opper: :j it if noCtftrary. TT.to
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Warn
&^Km *s what is understood by those so-called powers every

we .'r-duja^ ihay evoke the problem of dissemination of atom-

'

ic weapoj

The fiterest and security of the Third World de-

mands tfcl en the means of development, of dorain-

latioo anoj demand should no longer be the monopoly

[of the **"** —CT - •

In acting today far the preservation of China, to

.i- .if^CUrevont the destruction of Chinese power still in lirabo.

uiop 157
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& thj Third World has only to work lucidly towards the /P'Q "';

*.,

Kfe^

13t
'J4.£ consolidation of its security.

?•' *2 In reality, the voice of the unanimous Third World
-\.

["J
vould weigh with an enormous moral heaviness oo tha

< decisions of the only two nuclear powers on which the .

\ result of the situation depends.

in the particular case of the U.S.3.R. , its strength, which ic today able to

r- lifeguard par.ee and to serve the development of psoples, was equally menaced
jvith destruction by imperialism when che was in gestation.

AU the working peoples, without distinction of color, were then allied in jrder
"* ;o hatch it, to protect it from October, 1S17 to 1S3&; longshoremen of every count-

beycotted the preventive war against the U.3.S.K.; teamen mutini cd in order

bring about a triumph of its cause, a cause identified with that of the world re-

olution. Koro recently, some scientists, by pure ideological conviction, incurred

attend indignity and prison in ordor to permit it (the U.S. C.F.-) to have access to

clear and thermonuclear power. Gresn Glass, Klaus Puchs, Fontecorvo, etc.

Cb the Ivory Coast, seme blacks from the forest dressed in loin-cloths marked
's an some ends of bambao without too much realizing what thai' did, it is trua;

\fe3verthal3sc, this was their means of signing the Stockholm Appeal destined to

.ssura peace, to forestall a preraaturo war against the U.S.S.R. when its nu-
:]ear force was not yst assured.

•-*»

am
dfe
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iCTWE SOLIDARITY

A state which was bom and developed in such a moral climate should be avail-

&M2 without equivocation, every time the peace of people is menaced.
L crusade resembling the "peace movement" when the U.C.C.E. had a real

aod for ft, should be newly and immediately launched by the states ot the Third

T7orla* in a show of solidarity wilb China,

Since the end of WWII tJ (e U-C. has hear, loavi&c its traditional isolationism, has
,fcesaed from one extreme to the other, and ic r.ov demanding tefsecuritj** on the
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11 iJlliHJld Li billed that any Black African stats is already no longer inde-

pendent (if independence has ever boon effective) far no one would kn>w how to

alter his political regime wittr-ut "uncle cam" becoming suspicious and paying

him a visit. The U.G. is anxious to keep Africa in the Western camp, within its

own sphere of influence^ apeak more clearly. One shouldn't bo able to "keep"

an independent country.

Ths short period of euphoric, and of easy terras following tho doclarations of

ind-zpendence, during which in order to obtain everything all you had to do mas
hold out your hand is completely ended everywhere*.

For want of being organized in time on more viable unitarian political fcunda-

tions, but implying more personal sacrifices, today only tho period of "tears"

which is at hand remains. Certain countries deceive themsslves in trying to

organize their individual safety. However, the only security possible in the act-

ual situation of Black Africa is a collective one. Prospects for tho future are

gloomy.

Imperialisre intends to organize anarchy over all the African Continent in a
manner which will keep the political initiative that it has already regained, which

had bsen taken away from it by liberation movements on the eve of the independ-

ence of these states.

Keiein lies a new fact of capital importance, on which it Is essential that the

attention of Africans polarizes itself.

It is the- plague that we have always denounced. Alas! Black Africa strongly

risk6 receiving it as its lot. It is the spectre of Couth Americanization which

haunts il with its cortege of unhappincss and misery.

One still remamboro the stirring declarations of Quadroo revealing that ho was
pushed by obscure forces when he was forced te abandon Ins authority in Brazil.

• .:- *,?''/..
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Tno U.S. made it clear to him, he said, that an underdeveloped country wasn't ';

able to allow itself to have an independent diplomacy. This should be entrusted

to an inappropriate power". -. --C^
o occurencec in Santo Domingo are of such an nature as to edify even tie ;i ! V-S ..

mosttindifferentr - - --'
V"'.'"^"*

** " *.'££&

'the long run, no amount of "goodness", "realism", or "moderation", would
knowfriow to Shelter one from this new form of insecurity. Nkrumah is made to
sing today, tomorrow it is everyone who will dance like a cicada.^- ....

One takes touching precautions tc give imperialism the understanding tl:at it

will be very well to adapt itself to our socialism, for they axe not malignant.'

Their Inventors simply wanted to be fashionable in the domain of political egres-
sion; thus African Socialism is often a synonym for inoffensive socialism. Soon,
as in the manner of the birth of philosophy, each African will walk with his social-

ist doctrine under his arm.

S.'ij•.<-•&

!">v

jm
l CRUTIO'I Of HEtl

• However, one tries in vain to prove to the Americans that there is a difference

between a devil whose tail burns like a torch end one whose tail only Emokcs, be-
cause for them, nil socialism is a creation of hell, which as such should return

there, if necessary with the help of atomic bombs. Forgive our illusions. •

Ghana, Mali, Guinea, Tanzania, and Congo(B) to different degrees are already
menaced by imperialism, which does not de3ire that any political experiment
whatsoever, conducted independently of it, might be conclusive, might be able, for
that reason, to inspire in other countries inclinations towards independence. ' rhus,

as a demon which torments dwarfs, it amuses itself in undo ng the laborious *ork

of the elves with a disconcerting facility.

The personality of General De Gaulle hinders the direct taking in hand of this

part of Black Africa by the United States. Meanwhile, the U.S. is devoting itself •

to a systematic study, to a slicing up of the terrain in -a manner of e checkerboard,

and to an economic penetration as silent as it is efficacious. Their businecs groups

control the administrative councils of former companies with French names: 7.A.O,
NOGOCO, SCOA, etc. Ac a beginning, they have just gotten control of 4S% of the

sliarcc of the former Bank of West /.fries which has now become the International

Bank of West Africa.

On toe otter hand, the white minority of Couth Africa would fce cMs to take the

black co-tinent frc™ the rear. TL*t British protectorates, onc!avos of Zas-itoland, T-wa-

zilan£, cad 3ec!;*eanaland, are eery pray. The csiaure of Soutbvest /frica is complete,

and outside the periodic speeches rl ths U.1I. no o^e thinks about fcrcinj Pretoria's

hand. The white minority of Coulherr r-J.odecia, which (eont. p. !cC)

.(..-l>|«\'.f

u
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practices the caa;o politics, will drew nearer to her £1 the opportune moment/ .

lationel liberation movements of Angela and of KoznmJque seem to Ue halted

>r at least stabilized, that is to say, smothered for an unpredictably duration. ,i.v.

is has only bean possJjl a with the complicity of imperialism^ One should keep

closa eye on t)ie development of the situation in those two territories. - ^;
^ Congoj l)' constitutes nn Ideal buffor state which would even be able to caro^iv-

pieielyTalT-within the orbit of Gouth Africa with the consent of the U.S. , despltb ";

the actual appearances. And the counter-offensive to the independence movement
doesn't stop there. Sn^land can explode the Federation of Nigeria whenever s/he

may feel like it; other forms of interference are possible. The redu-cUon of

Black Africa to a few small semi-deserted states, engulfed in an endemic anarchy

is not impossible. While there is still time, it would be impossible to overly ex-

tract the attention of Africans concaminc the preparations of war and the under-

ground forces of Couth Africa.

Thz first reactor of tlUo country (South Africa) already branched off several

years ago; since thai time, other more powerful reactors have probably been

constructed in greatest secrecy so as to fabricate and stockpile plutonium In a
quantity sufficient for undertaking the construction of tactical atomic bombs. To-
day, South Africa is sufficiently equipped in technical matters to fabricate bombs
of plutonium which v/ili detonate by implosion. *• *

However that saay be, the case of Vietnam proves that, the moment at hand,

the United States would easily find a pretext in order to provide, if necessary,

tactical atomic bombs and others to the white minority. It is known that such

devices are already stock-piled at Da-Nang base in Couth Vietnam, ready for

utilization.

The physical separation of the communities that is being reali2od within the

framework of apartheid would render possible a perfect genocide.

Today South Africa is feverishly organizi ng in order to resist, on the military

level, the whole black continent.

It is hoped that the dancer will bv perceived in time. And it is there that the

existence of a center of power outside the vest, In the Third World, would permit

a victorious offsetting of an eventual duplicity. South Africa constitutes for Black

Africa the most serious danger on the road leading to an era of universal under-

standing!

Before this precise menace, as before the problems of constructing a rational

economy and organizing p. viable common market, Africans, isolated, are reduced

to ineffectiveness. One would like to bring together the egoistic individual advant-

ages of political oeperation and the collective advantages of a political federation

of Africa. Surely this is the square of the circle. C*i2 begins (cent.p.161)
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to realise that egoisd vis-a-vis Africa, skillfully set up in & doctrine of ''wisioo,?.,-;^

doesn't jfadvery lar. '-A-l
One fnderstands in an obscure manner that at the end the new forcis of insecurity ^.

spare no one: witness Goulart, 01yn*ipio, Maga, and Toulon. iiC^!._-
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We ere entering into an era of humanity and humiliation. We will leave it only

by the adoption of a political situation of a federal nature. One should think about

the consequences of Bolivar's defeat with respect to Latin America.

It is certain that the interests of the people ere hardly opposed to a similar '.
.

solution. On the contrary, all invite Dahomians, Senegalese, Ivoiri&ns, Guinaans,

Malians, etc. to unite their abilities and powers in order to multiply their capacity

to oppose anarchy and foreign domination.

An African political structure, in which an effort of rational economic construct-

ion would be able to be undertaken, docs not yet exist. Us creation depends only

upon Africans. When one attempts to consider economic regroupings outside of .

political domain, this difficulty is only a transposed illusion. A federal executive

is necessary, however embryonic he may be, whom will be transferred s minimum
of authority, permitting him. Cor example, to decide upon regional specialization,

after a thorough study; then Senegal's vocation for a chemical industry would be

able to bo confirmed; it would bo the same for the inclination to the haavy-matal

and light alloy industry of the Guinea-Liberia ensemble; and that of the Ivory Coast

for the industry of wood and its derivatives.

10 8£ ftCSPfPolfcE fCfi OiJf'5
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The organization of an African

common raarkat will consist then of

studying tha volume and outflow of

the complementary products thus

fabricated. A rational economic
organization wouldn't know how to

take precedent over the placing in

operation of a valid formula of political unification.

One should note with astonishment that it is not.known how to conserve the poli-

tical experience of the colonial opoch on the plan of unifying diverse territories:

the former federations of West Africa and of Equatorial Africa, of ( page 162 cant.)
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1 the viability had bean proved, are broken up in consoqujnce of orocentric

/discord. ... -'-J^V^i^iS
• The originality of African political difficulties resides Id the lad that one is ...

4 obliged to realize by peaceful means that which in history is always accomplished

4 by warand violence, when it is e question of political or cultural unification..\c*2
""*"

in IKo absence of r. preliminary political solution, each African state will try*

to beco.-ne an industrial micro-universe in order to bo self-sufficient, all in being

obligated to opt for installations of weak power and smell capacity. . %.. , .^

The groups devoid of power of decision, ioposed upon everyone, which would

not imply a partial and parallel abandon racnt of sovereignty, will always b3

shortlived. The efrican political experience during these last years leaves us

without any illusions as to this point of view, even for the Organization of African

unity.

But all of that will not have boon sorrow lost if it is at this price, and at this

price- only, that the African ciacoes take cogitizaace of the fact that their fate lies

in their own hands and n ot_ elsewhere, and that it is very necessary that thoy

decide to assume responsibility for it.

.4E

frctnotcs

1. The Third tcrld is lh»t group tf nations th*t Kan !• cotax-n r3ek»romd c* oppression

have fht coaeen objective of clitin»fing th*t cppr<^s"on.

»nd

2. t cicada (s an insect which is not»d for thf prolorg--'d shril

by special sound orq-ns.

nrtc? of the aalc, produced

-*

3. Pretoria is the c»pit>l of the Republic of South Africa.

4. tlthout becoring ovtrly Uchni:»l H aay be stated that basically there exist t»c «ays of

Obtllftlng fission oiatcr til for the constructs n cf Mroic b«bs; enc oithcd. ' utilizing

Plutor.iuB ?3S, if probably ft* ml ridely used by nucletr putrs becauss of tte relatively

iess intricate inslruvtnUUtn needed for prediction ef this tftriil; The use ef Ur»niuB?35

is fissiensblc »aterlal is at the h*?rt of tr* oth.r o-thod, and h»l only been pruiuced in

.
the »tst it considerable ecstfbrewst cf the necessity of refined proct:ses In ohith over a
thousand Interlocking units, all functioning perfectly, h?»c b*-cn nxessaryfor this pro-

duction). The *dv»ntagcs In having facilities to produre U235 »eans that the ability tc
prwlucc tritiut, a key element in the production of the H-boet, Is «><o near at hand.

( foefnetes by SOUBCPK-)-

•trwJuit de Jrune »frlque p«r SPttflOCK
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BANDUNG WAP POEM*?
<for Adlai Stevenson and Martin Luther King, Jr.

)

that war ts wrong; violence

solved a thing.

"People" say:

* that to gre^t hatred with hatred

is en evil thing. "People" say

they "dread" the Sword, and yet

blood flows throughout the earth

- a mighty river pregnant with

spring flood-rain; while suave

in hallowed Halls of Gold, bland-voiced

"People" say
"He who lives by the sword. .

."

Why persecute the Sword? It is /

an arm of man, it helps him work out

hie destiny upon the Human Stage.

See it flash; Blue steel dripping

crimson gore; catching the light of

the Eastern Sun as it passes through

the West grasp the Sword

within your work -scarred hands. It is your tool

to make the world anew. Your dignity.

Never mind what "People" say:

We will bury hypocrites!

when wc build the world anew with the Sword.

bj rot lire* swings
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fsJkc'k gODse who never flew, but does now —
J I 6tarted through the Carthage hay of rising

'i Boys all down the turning fields where deep-down

*£orn&£races must start.

I flew a "Black Man's Solo" against the naked walls

Far up towards the aenith before 1 flickered in the

Light and dove with a tired roar to rout these unchanging

Stars— eo lonely in life, and so

Close to death.

*
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by glenn i rlu r^y.u^^ygfij^»0
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feral spring cat •
—— .

f

footed

flits around the cor

ner and

black legs flailing i

followonly

to find a d i s t a n t

chape in the trees a thinning sound in the wind and

that I've grown older and

dower and far away

spring

is

by cirol iret >w
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by k. •111I-* tontttlft

ff---*8 ,

If you. are born in America with a black skin, you're in prison. . .*' go
said Brother Malcolm. The same condition applies to a Black man born In South

Africa. The only difference between these two members of the white Christian. ..^.

unholy alliance is that the whites who rule South Africa are less hypocritical than

the trigger -happy European refugees who usurped the rule of America from the

aborigines they massacred.

The settling of Dutch criminals in South Africa in 1652 was heraldic of the

African's present nightmare. These criminals started stealing people's cattle

end sheep along the soa coast and when the people demanded their property back,

they killed them. When the English learned how easily they could get supplies

at the Cape of Good Hope (can you imagine that — Good Hope?) on their way to

plunder Asia, they joined with the Dutch in order to share the loot. -They're still

sharing it today — with the addition of the rest of Europe. Today, for the pre-

servation of white western Christian civilization, the whites in South Africa have

deprived the Africans of every human right conceivable. In a country where the

only human values arc white, an African's life matters on l_y_ in relation to how
much he can sweat in the mines, plantations, and industries to make sure that

the "great whiteman boss" enjoys his life thoroughly. In his own country the Afri-

can cannot vote; he cannot chose where he wants to work (and to be super-exploit- \
od), he cannot choose what school to send his children — if you want to call those

fascist indoctrination institutions schools. The list of the averyday humiliations

that comprise the African's life in South Africa is endless.

However, since Africans outnumber whites four to one, It is very doubtful

whether the whites in South Africa could have managed to retain their position

if they had not had allies and collaborators. One of white South (cent.) -

„'ji
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Africa's leading criminal partners Is the ''democratic" United States a* America.

I sSJPthat the United Sates was more hypocritical than South Africa; where- :

as 5puth Africa did not sign the United Nations' Human Rights.Indexation, tba £££*

United States did. Can anybody show ine any evidence that white America is In-:jr>

tarested in human rights ? The only evidence of what these willful adolescent «sg|

fascist-maniacs are really interested in is their sadistic massacre of millions
;;r_ ; :

•

of people from the time they first landed in this country. Even tafey while llb-:;^ ..
.*

era! United States govcrnmant spokesmen make glib, sugarcoatcd speeches, fegga

their paid henchmen murder milUons of people dl ovar tha world and even gat
.

modals tor doing it. But since I am talking about South Atrica, what is the 'el©

.

of the United States in Vorwoerd's Nazi-oriented, white western Christian apar-

thcid machinery? Thcro are over 160 American companies in South Africa with

an investment of over c halt -billion dollars expiating cheap black labor, netting :

more profits than they could aver have dreamed of making anywhere also in the

world. They take advantage of this because they know that in South Africa, Afri- •

enns are prohibitodby law from organizing unions, barcaininR coUtfcUvoly, or

Gtrikicg. A South African Information Service release on March, 1962, clarified

America's position in South Africa through a statement by TJ. S. businessman
Marcus D. Ban£hnrt, vice

president of Nawmont Mining

Corporation, the United States

company with the largest in-

vestment in South Africa: "We
know the people and tha Governr
mant and we back our con-
viction with our reputation

end our dollars.*' Does this

bigoted bastard really think

he knows me end millions of

my brothers in South Africa ?

Docs he really think we do not

know America's reputation in

Africa, South America, South-

east Asia and in tha United

States, (cant. p. 201)

--J";
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•fletoKttrKy* : The sain UffajfCt tsutfit In faerlcsn »*d

Soith African schools. (<ro« *ohe»t|)
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whore through her blood-dripping d alters millions of people have lost their lives
simply because they want to rid themselves of the hideous atrocities of white im-

,-^fbnaUsro ? As if through her investments, trade and even small businesses -

< America did not feel she would help white South Africa enough to maintain cpar-
:

'.

ij thoid through capitalist super-o*>Ioitntion of Africans, she used to sail them arms
.,

and ammunition to kill us. She stopped only when sfca was alarmed by the protests
- of freedom -loving nations at the United Nations. However, America Continued to :

.
supply her criminal partner with equally strategic commodities like oil. And of

"*'

.
' coursa Couth Africa has bean America's intimate partner against huaanlty fx a
long Urns. In the Korean War South African murderer* foucht fid? by fid? with. .vl.

Amaricen murderers and won 427 Arasricaa medals. "-=-. -*-;---"- --'^

America's policy in Srutfc Africa .'£ sot surprise ia view- -f i.-r srca~.-a: -:"

i2*c pr 0-2; i= tii* c:c=xy. : a; art a— .= trs- =aay r^ I:;* V. 5. rtatr rv?..:TT-

V ><:a tVs t.vtaira ruj:£ sza'tae r;ni si:-** us £:t ^-^r

is.

*:ss:v: u~:* Africa r.ally •'-**§

I know what I am talking about. I am black. 1 was born and rai sod in South Afrt-SsS

ca Whore even the house I lived in, the schools I went to, the type of education I

could gel, the places l c^uld visit even as e small intfxent boy, were determined

and dictated by the interests of this white, western. Christian monster. 1 have

lived in America, citadel of western corruption, where material values are wore
important than human valcos.

. .

It was out of this country(Amcrica) that Robert Williams was forced to flea

for safety because he was man enough to be determined to meet white imperialist

violence with black defensive violence. Yes, it vtzs in this capital ol white wes-

tern congenital chicanery that Brother Malcolm was assassinated because ho was

man enough to tell the truth. Yes. it was in this Christian country that four inno-

cent Black girls were charred to death while they tried to worship a Christian god.

It is in this "democratic" country that hundreds of Black people get killed by while

racist maniacs for demanding their inalienable rights.

Black teenagers arc constantly victimized and sadistically flogged in American

cells as their soul brothers arc in Gouth African ones. I knew a lot of such victims

in Johannesburg, South Africa, and 1 know quite c few in Harlem. Hardened crim-

inals arc often used by prison authorities to perpetrate (cont. p. 202) 1
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perverted acts in South Africa, the guilty sit in judgement over the innocent in

infernal institutions hypocritically known as courts of law. Who doas not know
of Bine-; people being lynched, Black women being raped and Black men being

castrated both physically and mentally by thsso upholders and defenders of wes-
tern Christian civilization in America as their brothers axe in South Africa? .

Even the American university, as the South African one, is an institution to

train and mass-produce a certain type of white-washed idiot thai could be trade-

marked MANUFACTURED IN RACIST USA or MANUFACTURED IN RACIST
SOUTH AFRICA, depending on what side of the Atlantic you get your miscducation.

But the white world cannot got all of us. Even the Roman Empire fell. And like

I said in a poem: -

". . .ell I learned at. your schools was what not to be. . .

Charlie, don't you know you're living on borrowed time 7"
.
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The Crista Of Negro

& The^Growth Of Nationalism - .,:a*»gfc

by harry h>T»t»nd
-'..--.. --v-v.-.-.-r---™ .1

-v.

v

Brother terry Ha rtM>d U the euthcr of the classic*' Vint si Interpretation of 61 act Nation- ";-*'.-; j-"1
-

:

alls*, Heorg liberation (international Publishers, 1948). In* toileting eerV Is a chspter froa . j .

his unpuM i^hed booV, Ip«ar4s * Rfvflutlfinary Proqr»* for Kegrp fre^jte, *hlth he w«4c In ecl- / - -i- '\-

laborition aith Gaendolyn r'ic'ic. in thf latter aanuscript fercther Haytnod coabtnes his perennial , -,j .

f irae tools rf theory t research aith «* snylful application that, in «r opinion, ejVe- H It* ';"_''• ."

seasonably aore relevant than his «.rstihile IrfitUe, « the editors — * ...

The present -<lay Negro movement is characterized by the crisis of Negro re- '-"•'"
i I

formisra end lite growth of Black nationalism. There arc three main factors

feeding this development: . ... ... _'.. , ,- . .

'

1) The world-wide anti-colonialist upsurge; 2) The effects of growing economic
cri3is among the basic masses of Negroes; 3) Erosion of the myth of imminent,

peaceful democratic integration.

THE MriKHftrutlST WSl'ECE

The international crisis of the imperialist system has had a profound impact

upon U.S. Negroes. The world system of impcrialis , with the United States as

its leading force and arbitrator, is in mtreat, fighting a rearguard battle to main- '.

tain and shore up the fragmented status quo alreedy eroded beyond repair by the

thrust of ascending socialisr.^and victorious colonial revolution. The colonial sys-

tem, the main prop of what i6 euphemistically called, "The Free World," is in an

advanced stage of disintegration. White supremacy and its ideological rational, the

spurious doctrine of racial inferiority, is collapsing before the forward surge of

the new sovereign nations of Africa end Asia and the heroic struggles of the peoples

of Latin America.
The strength of the Nogro Liberation Movement, its growing momentum and

impact, lies in the fact that it is the counterpart of this anti -colonial revolution

which is shaking the world. Its particular significance lies in the fact that it is

a revolt -gainst what amounts to semi-colonial oppression in thy heart of the

world's leading imperialist country. CoVimnist Joseph Alsop (cont. p. 204)

;
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fs closo to tho mark when ho characterized the "Ifcgro p: jtost" as a "Kiio-colonial

"^

"

revolution," and comments lhat "this process more and wore resembles Uio end j:^;;

of a c^pa^J
/
per*od. ,, l-
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V . Aside from the tremendous impact of the colonial revolution, \vo must tak'o1>*' :'?-;•
;

'into account the internal social and economic factors powering the present Negro ,. ;
.

movement-, the relative and alaolulc economic deterioration of the status of'tha^&gfc
Negro people resulting from frequent recessionc combined with the inroads of •

Jf'

.

automation wliich have hit the Nogro masses disproportionately. Thus, tho Metro ;.;

y/orkor is caught in the job crisis with the percentage of unemployed more than .§!§;.
double that of the whites. The widening gap between Negroes and whites in U.S. ;

"j'C^i

society can be summarized with a few significant statistics: ?^'->
^"-"^"^V-gf;

Tho median Negro family income Is 45% below the median white family In-
"',"'

come. Moreover, In 1952, this gap was "only" 43% which shows the direction

In which things arc going. 2.

Nogro unemployment is two arid a lialf times white unemployment. Among
youth this gap is even wider. At least one-half of all youth out of school borwecn

16 and 21 arc Negroes, nlthough they constitute only 15% of the population of that

age group. -.-";^.- .-V;

Long-range trends indicate a worsening of tiio situation. Lorcn Miller Miys:\.--

"The gap in white-Negro unemployment rates has increased since 1957 and un- v
employment spelts tend to last longer among Negro workers than among whites.'

Nonwhitc workers whorepresented 11% of tho labor force and 22% of tho uncm- '

ployed accounted for 20% of the long-term unemployed — which means that many
of them arc permanently jobless. "**•

. •' : #

Seventy-five percent of Negro workers arc in unskilled, semi'-skilled arid
;
: \

service jobs, while the figure for white workers is 39%.

The average Negro born today has a life expectancy nearly ten years below \
that of the average white. In tho Couth the gap ic even greater. f. -

-

One-sixth of all Negro homes today are designated by government surveys *

.

as "substandard", as compared to

3% for whites.

In Southern agriculture, the abso-

lute decline in Negro sharccrepping /.

has taken place against the background
of the decline in farm employment

generally, which is the most drastic ;

change since the end of (cent.p. 205)
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World War II. There is t shrinkage of Negro farm ownership, which is proceed-

ing at c rale twice as last as that of whites. And, nt Oie other end^of the pole, ;-j? -V

there is a greater concentration of Negro farmers at the lowest rungs of agrfcul*J£-;:J

tural ladder. There is a great cxcderdUoo of the concentration of agriculture c|*

into largo farms and plantations, and the growth of absentee ownership. While, on
tlie other hand, the mechanization hailed by tho "liberal" gradualists as o cure-all

for the South's problems is not accessible to the poor farmer, and blocks access '.:
-*

to the land by the masses of tenants and sharecropperc. At the same time, the;"
displacement of basic soil tillers has been accelerated by the Federal Governments
crop reduction program, the sharp edge of which has been directed against the poor
farmer. While the big planters arc- continuing to cxpaad their production, the

small, family- sized farms bear the main part, if not the full cost, of acreage cut-

backs. This situation has operated to increase tho traditional disadvantage of the

Negro coil tiller in every respect.3-

Thosc facts clearly show that tho dominant economic trends in U.S. society are
not towards imminent, direct integration of tho Negro people into the existing social

structure. On the contrary, tho trends arc towards strait-Jacketing the Negro peop-

le into lower, frozen caste throughout the country which, in the words of on- author,

is "faced with more uncompramising segregation and larger slums. "4.
t

The institutionalization oi Negro epp/ession is documented by Michael Harring-

ton in his rJigry study of poverty in the United States, "The Other America. " He re-
veals tl»3 structural basis for the continuation of Jim Crowism. Harrington points

out that tlie Negro is an internal migrant who will face racism wherever he goes,

who cannot leave oppression behind "as if it were a tsar or a potato famine. The
present position of the Negro in the American economy has been institutionalized

and unless something Is done it will reproduce itself for years to come. ThJ crisis

is hitting precisely at those an»as where gains in integrated work wore made in tho

past two decades, in the semi-skilled jobs of mass production industries. And given

tha racial character of the American economy, this lo a particularly severe blow to

the Negro. It amounts to rebuilding the wall of prejudice, to destroying the advances

which already have been made. " •
The over-growing economic problems of the basic masses of Negroes is a

powerful source of discontent which is already bordering a strident disaffection and

disillusionment with the American Dream. •»
• • .
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EROSION CT THE I'HH OF NVMNT,

- -..?-

prxctroL. owocrtic ikt^p^tidk

The struggle for Negro rights has reached an impasse. The myth of immi - -'.

ncnt, peaceful, democratic integration under the benevolent wing of the Federal
Government is collapsing. The present struggle for freedom, tar from being an
onward and upward march from victory to victory, is threatened with serious losses

and setbacks. '
**' ;•'•';•-. -•_.' ... -•-•

:
..- .;.-*.* '.,,.,: .....";

Reformism, from the most conservative NAACP leaders and white liberals, •;

to the socallcd socialists, including the leaders of the Communist Party of tho

United States, made fundamentally false assumptions about tho Negro question.

They have all spread illusions which have contributed to the perpetuation of Negro
oppression and at this point arc disarming tho - Negro struggle in the face of

the growing ultra-right danger. They have underestimated tho ruthless detor- .£.,*

minatlon of the SouthcrnOligarchy to maintain its traditional domination over South-

ern political life and its exaggerated prestige and influence In tho Federal Govern-
ment and in the Democratic party. They have operated on the naive assumption -

that tho Southern Oligarchy would allow tho Negro people in the South to gradually

win enough rights to vote tham out of office. They assumed that the Executive

branch of the Federal Government would back up the Negro struggle in the South.

They encouraged dependency upon the Federal Government.

Their basic mistake has been to underestimate the ruthlcssncss and power of

the Southern Oligarchy, and to exaggerate th3 depth of the contradictions between

the Federal Government and thi Southern Oligarch states. It i6 true that the

national administration of the post-war period have been pursuing a policy of mak-
ing token concessions to the Negro people, mainly to improve tho Image of the U-

nitcd States abroad and to pacify the movement at home. But the dixie-crat6 know
very well, and base their entire strategy on the knowledge, thatforcign policy
considerations become minor when it comes to tho question
of internal order. They have political power end refuse to give It up piece-

meal. And the Federal Government will ultimately concede to them as long as

they hold, and use, the blackmail threat of creating civil disorder, end tho Negro '

movement stays within the- fremework of passive resistance.

The only way tho Negro movement can free IteeU from the vise which Is tight-

ening around it io through independent, revolutionary struggle. This

simple fact lies at the root of the crisis of Negro reformism. ' The Negro move-

ment cannot advance further on the old basis, and in fact. It is faced with revers-

als and defeats withotrta revolutionary reorientation . Given the (cont. p. 207)
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control of the slate .ippnr.itus in the Deep South by the. Oligarchy, which they v/il

give up voluntarily, and the crowing tendency towards appeasement within ihi -

Federal Government, especially marked as an aftermath of the assassination of

J. F- Kennedy, the only_ effective weapon Negroes have at* this point is toposo,
their own throat to internal stability.

. '.';> ^> ' -
T^*S^w!S

Ths clock cannot be turned back. The old methods 'have proven bankrupt. A n
revolutionary reorientation ic the only alternative to despair, passivity, end es-
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After the nsiTSllruttofl ff Brother IMctli I, *ol id^rttjr »-s ciprrssed »Hh hit follower*; V;
:

»nd particularly alth his tUei *r,d children, fr« e*ny divorce qu-rlcr:. fcierthrlcs*, «»n/ iff ^fifc

os »cre plewiMly surprised then the youth of The Mcv r>ont f«-r /Mpcrd'.rie nf Puerto Sico had : '
"*

J»es Sh>bi» a
Secretary of the J at* ti Hajjl UaI Ik Sh«b>??(U3lccU X) speak |««ft Ha/ at their '.-_.-

fcurth Mien?) Conference In Szft Juin, Putrto Rice. ' '/'

Thus SGULBC-.'X decided tc reciprocate this expression of solidarity -nd to let as juny BlacV

pei^le as possible r.cQu?fnt theasclves »lth (ho struo.;Ie of the Pu-rrfc llic*n people - tho ar« •

pridwlnintly colored — fer indtpcndenr.e. In order to UpletiM this c<*t»!ttaef<t »c h>w pu-

blished this article by Brother ;|{r*do Pens In bcih Spanish m4 1(^1 ish. —the id'tors—

The Puerto Rican revolution began when tho American imperialist forces

landed on our beaches In 1898. In tho last five years the Pro-Independence Move-
ment of Puerto Rico has attempted to arouse the interests of the masses on the

island and in New York, so as to unite and organize the proletariat to the call

of national liberation.

The revolution of Puerto Rico is imminent, but revolutions fail without the

support of tho masses." The peasants, the workers, the unemployed and tho

students must rally under the banner of independence In order that the struggle

can rise into a dynamic and powerful force.

The American governcmet his succc-ded in indoctrinating our people and driv-
'

ing them into mass hysteria. Even a murmur of change or an inkling of indopen- .

donee is stifled by reactionary innuendos. Tho educational system, controlled by
the Americans, has extracted Puerto Rican culture and history fl"om its curri- .. rS

culum. Students learn mora about the Uritod Ctatcs than they do their own island.

The American business interests own mora land, property, <cont. page209)
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Id Industry than the Puerto Rican people; f «• example, the beeches on tho island

|i owned by luxurious American hotels, where tho tourists can baths for free,

the Puerto Rican Is forced to pay a minimum price to enter the beach.

Since 1698* American imperialists have cuckeJ billions of dollars out of Puerto
\o In fruits, ore, oil, and sugar
have manipulated and exploited

people for a profit motive. As
the governor and the legislature

Puorto Rico, thoy 6crvc only ao

[strumenta of the power structure

I the United States, dcfen&rg the

[per layers of tho Puerto Rican

class while profiting from
own bureacraey.

The torm "commonwealth" which

United States has applied to Puerto

;o is a sovereign state. The lack of

irto Rico"3 own president, govern-

it, economic, political, and social

:leras expose such a lie. Even the

aplcte definition of "commonwealth"

sol necessarily mean a free nation.

In relation to Puerto Rico the costliest crime of the American government Is

ft has araood from the Puerto Rican's mind that he is a part of a Latin Amer-
heritaga. Under the American Government's system the Puerto Rican has

rded the traditions and cuctomo of his history. He has journeyed through a

ral transition from one society toanether. Tho transition ts controlled by •

machines of Indoctrination of the American government. Such a channeled

jy hac diluted our people's morale. 40% of our youth In Hew York have em-
;d drug addiction, 31% In Puerto Rico; 26% of our women have entered the

of prostitution In New York, 33% in Puerto Rico. Evan the air In Puerto
baa become pjluuted.Jn J954 thp_ UnU_ejiLSt2t.3.3 *> £££!&_ L°_ *ULUA

:PJLt_ ^P-iEP-ES. £LC <UUL cil°J'-?A-- JL*P-iL*i-' li?gI!jg. within tho

!*}-?*}£* have been performed on Puerto Rican nat_ip_najj.st_

;onj3jrs_.

the end of the Q>anich-American War in 1898, the personality cad character
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of s liberated Fu.rti Rico wao crystallizing. But on July 25, the invasi-n of^T-
American tre:ps smetherid all h ipec Or independence 2nd freedom, lktanccs/;"
one of tho Fucrto Rican revolutionary leaders, was summoned t; France prior ^"
to tho invasi on to sign the peace treaty. On the eve of the attack on Puerto Hlco^
a cry of reprisal from Paris rang out throughout the world "We neither waai^''•.

.to bo colonized by Spain, nor by tho United States. I'm surprise'd my people have :

not risen.

"

.J-.-.,
' ":. !SS'3

1,

T"/

Sugonodc Ostos was travelling In the United States when news roadhed him 7;'4

that American troops had crushed Puerto Rican Independence with aa invasion :2 v
"the sacrifices will be many . . .but the independence of our island will grow." "

Beforo the invasion , 01% of the land belonged to the Puerto Rican farmers. To-
bacco and sugar made up 66% of the production; by 1S00 this production vac own-
ed and controlled by American capitalists. The Americans owned the rest of tho
land and controlled the dimunitive agicultural reforms. The intor-commerce of
the island remained in the hands of the Spanish upper class. The already osta- v>£.

blished Puerto Rican bourgeoisie was secondary In its exploitation of the prole-
tariat in comparison to the Americans. :

; :'--j\*.H&&f%s
Coffee liad superseded sugar as a main source of income for the capitalistsF"*-

1'

and by late 1000, 80*£ of the coffee crop was owned by the American government. Ic
V/orkers end peasants were being paid 50% lower than they had received under -

the Spanish .regime. Meat and rice became tho luxurious commodities under
the retail and production of the American business interests*

In. 1001 the United Ctetos created an educational system whore English would
become the official language— co began the eradication of Puerto Rico's culture

from the minds of her youth. •'-":'
*''

In 1916, Jose de Diego, a famous lawyer for the Catholic Church, began to fill

a paper of historical and economical facts exposing the criminal exploitation of

not only Puerto Rico's resources, but also her people.

In 1917 with the coming of tho imperialist war, the United States dccWjod Puerto

Rico on official colony; by doing 00 she was able to send young Puerto Rican men
into the war and at Uie same time deprive the Island of a revolutionary forco. ''

in 1020 tho young and premature struggle for independence of Puerto Rico - ;:^

found a political arm in the creation, of tho Nationalist Party. At its early staged

it based itself on the criticism of American imperialism and in the sporadic sales

cf literature. In 1924 a new epoch was born in Puerto Rico and a nev/p.ue of his-

tory r.aa waiting to be fiHcd. Wandering into the Nationalist Party was'*- young, ?.

brown ckinied Law graduate from Harvard, his name Pedro Albizu Campos, a
'-*

name ihet t!:e universal struggles of national liberation will (cor*, p. 211) ;.;;;.:• v^.1

^#-K% '-.-*. *>*£v:.



Iorovor embrace. Pedro Albizu returned to the- island in 1924

harassment by the American military because of his color. After hl3 enrollment

into the Nationalist

In 1026 ho wa
American countries

movements in those countries. It didn't take long for Pedro Albizu to loi^thrt/Jfe^fcLv^fej
ft was Ids impregnable will that aroused the millions on the island to ihQcM<A" v^^-':^^^\
liberation; it was his voice which echoed in every village and in -Wery city that . ^/l.^^.hii
shock the fctter3 of the masses; it was his revolutionary ferocity that turned the i

\
!

whole established 6ocial order of the bourgeoio-colonialist upside down. Th fccob

of a peasant couple in Ponce (a city in Puerto Rico — Editors 1 note) was to bar

:.-yfW

v ,-*»':

m

come the pride and glory of "La Borlcua.^:^-^^^
In IC32, under the leadership of Dr. Campos, the Nationalist Party entered the '"

!! *
v ^:'"^

electoral campaigns with Albizu as candidate for Senator at large. Before elect" '..'-.[ I :..

ion night the pro-American newspapers began en anti -nationalist campaign, fla>!- fl ^i>-;^fe^^
ing the island with accusations against Pedro Albizu. Their propaganda wasn't .'... -. \# .-

enough, the election was than rigged, and Pedro Albizu lost, yet in his defeat to*: " -1'
\ '^y*$&

the candidates of ths mJlti-millionireo he scored 12,0(10 votes. •'-" " " "'"'.-''•:*
'^f?1^

On the eve of Pedro's loss, the depression that had started in the mid-twenties ' ;'' "j

(capitalism hinders its foreign possessions before it applies economic misery to y ! '"

its own working class) began to dilute the foundations of the bourgeoisie. Below
it the lower classes were airend)' decaying, comf Jlling the peasants to move from

the countryside into the city and later to migrate inte New York.

in 1533 the social forces of the proletariat began to bellow their dissatisfaction

towards the iolaud'e ruling class in demonstra-
tion after demonstration. One of these

demonstrations was directed by Albizu

against the American monopoly, Porto

Rico Hallway, Light and Power Co. ,. in

which the workers' strike had the last

word. In 1034 he directed various cam-
paigns against the plantation owners and I ill ^ J&&J0/ !

landlords by leading strikes of sugar cane
Li vV^U^^*V^M I

cuttoro. Imperialism was beginning to dc- ^Ijjiyy » c^J^-i
cay In the mist of IM own deproscion. Hie
degeneration ond perversion of the masses .

4

_

by Utc mechanics of the ruling class produced multiple offsprings of contradiction

and brought on revolution as the order of the day. When Colonel Francis J. Rigjc, T; ':'."..

Chief of Police and personal bodyguard of Governor Winch ip (cont. p. 212

i
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offered Pedro Albizu 0100, 000 to withraw hie campaigns, Pedro refused; from 'gr_

then on he became a political danger to tho monstrous business interests on thojiv

island.- - ,- " \~~^£?$$£$&
On Oct. 24, 1S35, four membore of the Nationalist Parfy:^;,

were murdered by the police on ordure from Col." Rigge. ThoJ':

members were part of a demonstration protesting a bourgeois, pro-imperialist.,'

ctudant assembly. In December of 1035, 25, 0C0 members of tho Nationalist Party
composed a petition demanding the resignation of Col. Rlggs and the withdrawal

of American business interests end military troops from tho island. :; .

On March 4, 1S36, in a gun battle with thraa youth members of the Nationalist .

Party, Col. Riggs was shot and killed. Later the police arrested Elias Bcpuchamp,
one of the freedom fighters involved in tho incident, and his companion Hiram Ro-
nadp. Following the arrest Elias and Hiram wore both tortured and killed inside '

the police station. .

On Karch 4, 1936, on the campus of Puerto Pico University, Pedro Albizu was
'

arrested in an attempt to recruit fellow countrymen into the Nationalist Army. A |
consensus taken by the students procading his arrest showed that Albizu *s followera

had gathered mora than 250 volunteers in a mattar of hours. Following his arrest 1

Dr. Campos was charged with Instigating th2 gun battle in which PJggs was killed. +
In July of IC36 tho American Civil Liberties Union sent a committee to defend PcdroJ

That same month in the congress of the United states, a representative from New. j

York, Rep. Vito Karcantonio, defended Albizu's rights and the struggle for liber-

ation in Puarto Rice. Countering the defensive pleas was Dr. Ernest Gruening (now

the •liberal' Senator from Alaskafrwho was the Director of the Reconstruction Pro-
ject Committee of Puerto Rico and Commisior.er of Divisions of Territories and
Island Possessions. Gruening denounced the independence movement in Puerto
Rico and branded Podro as n danger to the American Government. .-.- .

;
.

'.Villi the pro-iinpv»nalisl newtmudia on Ihe island condonuiiig /lbiztt, an'i viilh

the conviction of guilt supported by (he colossus of Ihe American Slate Department
.

tlie all-American businessmen Jury convicted Pedro. Tho American judge sentenced

him to Allanla Penitentiary for seven y.vu*;*. Throu£hnMl_ iju« Jria_|_ n»*t oJio_

FueHo llicnn wan nMe I .» entor Ihe courlroor.i.

lite ir.d. peml.'iuv r.i nvment K:til ;;r.n\;* freri s preavfure infant inter revetu-

tioiutry arm of tho masses, a umtjuitou;; Ceree cltniuielod through the hallo of national

litvrnfier., shaiter-in;; ihe pill arc tf human exfoliation, thun.lorir.rr into tho quarters

M fhe bourgeois trtsiiien. upreoHr^ »t: : sloterteratm*r rK^'/.ce. Py IWT tho ValionrUjt

I'evtt ha.!e.lro.:.!> '.v::: eor.^iiioteJ i.:to r. .Se'eiliroJ eaAv -*.' «eeat. ?-U->. .......... ,
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of thousands. It J«d not only attracted the unemployed, the workers and the

'penssnts, but students, teachers, -and university professors. Realizing tho poll-

'tical potentiality of such a dynamic force, Governor Wihship, with the aid*of var-

£ lous Puerto Hican bureaucrats, had secret ly ordered a massacre in tho city of -

ffPonce/ In a parade of Nationalist Youth Cadets and Nationalist nurse's the fconcc

police and American troops under the leadership of Col. Orbetta, brother-in-law

of Dioniso Trigo and Franco's fascist representative in Puerto Rico, massacred

£from fifty to seventy men, women, and children, wounding 150. On an empty
''street in X*oncc, a bleeding revolutionary stumbled to tho sidewalk and wrote in

'* '-'

M3 own blood -..._'•
"Viva la Republica! • . - -v. -v

< Abajolos Afiesinoci"
'.* '**"'•'

Of the troops and policemen that had killed Puerto Riccr. children on that

^bloody day, not one came to justice. Col. Drbetla who had directed the slaughter

'•^continued to be a colonel and Chief of Police. Governor V/inship who had ordered

;Jbc pogrom remained the "great white father" of Puerto Rico.

5^With the outbreak of World War II the revolution in Puerto Rico came to an in-

:
'.taruption, but the infamous day in Ponce was molded in ihs pages of history, an

obstacle of shame on the minds of liberals and a rem ir.der of revenge for the

^Puerto Rican that lived that day.

Tta second ind concluding part of this article ill! sppear In S0U1800K 4

'rK.

"In spite if the loud and poepous declarations about equal rights contained In ill

the constitutions cf the latin American Republics It Is, hctever. a fact that In the

Konuilc, social and political practice of these countries the Negrces do not enjoy

these constitutional rights, the Latin American bourgeois Ideologists He then they

nt that all aen are equal; Me hen they try to prove that I here Is no econoalc and

racial discrimination against Kegrcca In Latin America.

there It hardly any country of Latin Wrlea there the Negro telling populatlcn

dies not consider Itself hue! listed and Insulted on the economic and social practices

of the i-hlte ruling class/

Ssorge Pada ore. The Lift and Struggles of Kegro Toilers (p.6l ) London, 1931.
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U*. Rcvoiucion Puertorriquona cotanaenzo'cuando Las fewrzas iapcriallctaS .

nor tearnericanae dosorabarcaron sobrc nucstras playac ai IBSS-v-irV-f^'^^v^^J
Durante los cinco aaos pasr.d03 El Movlmtonto P ro-Indcpandoncia ""'"'

Do Puerto Rico ha tratado do daepcrtar la eianci-Jndc laploba eobro In ;-.-.
:

-j

Isla y en Nucva York, a fin dc unir y organizer el proloiariado a la llanada 6ay$?
la libcracion nacional.

. .J.- C-^v.

La revolucioa puortorrioucna ea Iniminenic poro rcvolacionec faltcn cln ol v>^"";
fiostcn dc la plelic. Loo caripesinoc, los trabajadores, los dasocupodos y loo f^f
oEtudiantciticnan que rennfmexca bnjo dc la bandcra do la indspcndcncla a fin

dc que la luchz pcudc ascender adc-ntro una fucrza podcrosa y dinaruca.

El gobicmo amoricano lia sucedodo en adoctrinar nuestra gento y haccrla

cntrar por fucrza hystorismo. Ann ol rnurmullo dc raudanza o una Insinuacion

dc Independencia cc .suprlmido por inefnuacionc-s reacionariac. 21 systcna
educadora ccntrolado por loc nortearacricanoe ha cxtraido la cultura y historia :

puertorriquona de sue curses dc eotudios. 2studiantcs aprenden mas sobre - ....

I*oc Zstcdos Unidoo que^aprendbn dc cu propria icla. Loc interests do conunor-
cios y anquis posecn mas tierra, proplcdid c industries que la.conte pucrto-

rriquena, por cjcmplo las playas on la Isla ec poscido por las hotclcs lujosoc

Americanos dondc los turistas puedec baHamc por gratis edemas los puorto-

rriqucnos ticnen que pagar un precio minima para cntrar a la playa.

Dacdc 1898 los imperialisms nortoavacricanoc ban cacado bil ones da dolaros :

dc Puerto Rico on Frutas, Azucar , oloo y mineral; ban manipulado a la gento - .

puertorriquona por un motivo debancflcio. En cuanto, al Gobcrnador y a la

legislature do Puerto Rico, flirven solanaento coaio instrumcnlos do "catructura

dc podcr" da Los Zstndos Unidoa, dcloadcr lac capac sypcrlorcs da la burgesa

puertorriquona cuando aprovochar do cu propria burocracla . '.
•
"'

EI tcrnn'no "Conr.;onwoaltli" quo Los 2sUdos Unidos ha aplicado a Puerto Rico
cs una farsa. Loc nortcamericatios lo baa usado para illustrar al ' - :*- -

•"

"

:"••
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mundo que Puerto Rico us un cstr.doObcr.ino.

Porquc Jo fp.lt.in a Fuorto Rico su proprio presidents, gobierno y systeuac

ecommlcas, cocialcc, y politicks ec cxpueoto ecta monlira. Aun la dcfiniclon ds
•'Commonwealth" no nococaricniontc cignifica una nacioii hbr^. "-Vt»-.

Con rclacion a Puerto Rico cl crimen mas costoco del Gobierno nortear.iericano *r.v,t
;j.

.

:
:~-.

es que ha borrado desde la monte del puertorriquono que el cs una parts do la '•''•y-1
rr'-'-\

•'• -*^6«

herencia latin <-ainoricana. Abajocl systcraa dol gobicrno Yanqui cl puorterriquano

ha descartado las tradicio:iec y los coctumbrcs dc cu historia. El ha viajadopor ..

un trancito al cultivo desde una socicdad a otro. La trancicion ec controlado por .."
, ::J

las maquinas dc inctruccion del gobierne nortcamoricano. Tal Jornada acanalada .; : J;

ha decleido la moralidad do nusstra cento : 40% do nucstra Juvcntud on Nueva Yerk' ;
'

ha tomada lac liabitac drogas, y 31% on Puerto Rico; 26% do nucctras rnujeres co •-.-

han convortidos prostitutas en Nucva York, 33% en Puerto Rico. Aun el aire eo . 7
Puorto Rico ha hocho contatiinado. Sn 1954 Los Estadoc Unidoc corononzaron a
construir laboratories nuclcarus y han cido adolante experimenter varias armas \'

.

nuclcarcs cerca de nucstras coctas. Sxporimentos adentro los laboratorioc han

sido cjocutados sobro prcsos Nacionalistas puortorriquenoo.

Con el lin do laguerra Espanol-Americano en 1898 la personalidad y cl caractcr

de un Puerto Rico libcitad) octuvieron crictalizandoc. Poro en 25 de Julie la in-

vasion do tropas amoricanac ahogaron todas las csperanzas puortorriquem-spara

la ind-pindencia y la libertad. Botances, uno dc los lideras puertorriquenoc ra-
vclucionarios Cue c<Lido a Francia antes las invasion para firmar el tretad » de

Faz. Eu la vispera del ataque sobre Puerto Rico un grito dc reprisilia desde toco

afuera per el niuudx "Nosotros ni quorcmos ocr colonizados por El Espana ni per

1*03 3stcdoc Unidoc. Ectoy yo eorprendido que mi gento no ascondicb."

Eugono de Ostos cstuvo viajando en Los Estados Unidos cuando las noticiac lo

llogaron que lac tropas norteamcricanac hubicron aplactado la independencia

puortorriquena con una invasion : "Log sacrificios coran mucho . . . pcro La
Independences do Nueslra icla procrccarsf."

Antes b invasion 91% de la ticrra pcrtenccio a loo agriculteres puertorriquenaj.

Tabaco y azucar comprendicron 66% de la produccion, pero en 1300 ecta pro-
duccion fue puecto y controlado por loc capitalists yanquis. . Los norteamoricahos

posian L-. otra tierra y controlaban las reformat chicac agricolao. El ontro-

corx.iercio dc La Zsla quodaba en la dircccion de lo colccto Espanol. La burgesa
puortorriquena que so ostablccio antes la invasion yanqui fue secundario en cu

cxplotaclon del prolctariado en cornparacion a los nortearacricanos.

I
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. Cafe'hubo eobrcsccdo azucar como un orison de ingreco para los capitalists, J;....

• y en la ultima parte do 1S00 80% do la cosecha de cafe' fue pucsto por el gobJerao v^:
norteamcricano. TrabeJadorc6 y campesinos fucron pagados 50% raej_

b

r
a ] o qua_%&&

hubicron rccibido bajo el regimen Esp_anol_. Le came y el arroz convinieron ^gy^
commodidadc-s lujosas bajo veata al por mcribr y la produccfon do los Interosos'''f.->y

dc los commercios nortcamcrfcanos.

En 1901 Los Estados Unidos crearon una systems educadora cual Ingles coo-. .- j ^
f -_ ,„. 7" ".-7*7-*'; ',

.

veniera el idioma oficinl, asi comenzo la erndicacion do la cultura do Puerto Rico
desde los mantes de eu juventud. . ' --.^-

>

:
;-? ;

. ?*;+ "[.'• &-"

En 1916 Jose Dc Diego "a abogado famoso de le Iglcsia Catolica conenz/a
llenar una discrtecion dc hechoc historicos y oconoraicas exponor la explotacion

criminal dc no solamcnta les rccursoe dc Puerto Rico, pero tambien su gents. .;:;%
En 1917 con la Hcgada de la gucrra imperialists Los Estados Unidos declararon' "~

que Puerto Rico fuc una colonia oficial, por hacer oco pudicron a mandar a los V;

jovenee pucrlorriquenos a la gucrra y al iaismo Ucmpo privicron la tela de una^^
fuerza rcvolucionaria.

En 1S20 la lucha para La Indcpcndcncia dc Puerto Rico, todavia joven y pro- t

mature, ccontro un brazo politico en la creacion del Partido Nacionalicta. En
'.

gus estados tempranos so concentre en la critica del Impcrialicrao yanqui y las

ventas csporadicas de literature. En 1C24 una cpoca nueve nacio en Puerto Rico

y una pagina de la hictoria cotaba cspcrar.do ser llcnado. Errar entre el Partido

Kacionalista fue joven cuando sc graduo de lcyoc desde Harvard, con un cutis

moreno, su nombrc fue F^dro Albizu Carapoa,

un nombrc que las luchas umvcrsalcc dc la

liborccibn nacional abrazaran siempre. Pedro
volvio'a La Isla en 1924 despues de su hosti-

gamlento porquc dc su color por e! militar

nortcaraericano. Despues su registro cntrc cl

Partido Nacionalista, /.lblzu Campos fue cligida

vicepresidente del Partido. En IS26 cl fue

nombrado como un roprcscntantc del Partido a

viajar a paiscs latino-amcricanos varias para

que sc pu30 el corriente de La Independencia y
movimicntos rcvolucionarios on csos pal3cc.

No tuvo raucbo tlcmpo para que el jenor Pcdrc
Albizu aprender que fue cu fuerza inconqulstable

que hubo despcrUdo a loo zallloncs de la.

\ *
•

. . --??**•** ,

*
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yea todas lac ciuoadco <qua hubc sacudido loc grilles do lac oasas; ftialcy ttoo~^$^30.
cidad rcvolucionarb que liubo vuolto cl todo ordon social estsblecida do las ^ft^*''
burcccas-colonlsHstas lo do arriba nba)o. £1 hijo do un rnatrimonio dal c-j ripo ;' ;

dc Foncc fue a Uc^ar a car el orgullo y gloria do 'La Boricua'. ««fo* ^^SSSH

rt

. Durante 1932, abajs la dircccion del Doctor Canpos , E! Paitido Nationalists'^

entro a las canpafias electorates con El Sefior /Jblzu'conw* un candidato para'^£^^ ']

ccaador a lo largo. Antes la noelp do la clccclqn los perl odicos pronorlcaxier*^:^^>;^^
canoe coraenzaron una carapafia anti-iiacionalists inundar la isla con acusacionos i .ittM

.contra Pedro Albizu. aSu^cainpafcpnfcsandanofusbastanto, porquo manlpulo

Iraudulcntac-.ontc las eleccioues y par eso Podro Albizu pordio, sin ainbargS ch ""}'': •"

su dcrrota al candidatos do los nulltalllonarlos cl obtuvS 12, 000 vitoo.

Acocho antas la dcrrota dc Fsdro, la deprcsion que bubo erapczado, mas o
.

Licnos an 1925 (CapitaUcino trjpcdo ous poscsioncs oxtranjeras antes dc aplica

taiscria cconowica a su propria clasc trabajadora) cr^pozaba dcslcir las t\ii~ ,' "

fecionss do la burgesa y do bajo do olla las clases ts&o bajo ya estate decayondo

'corapelcr a los car.ypastoos a rjqver desde el ca^po a la ciudad, y nas tardi a
ciaicrar a Nuova York. "'^^

Durante 1633 las fuerza3 socialec del prolotariado ampozaror. a critar sus *c£;

oprcsionao a la clasc quo c^bcrno la Icla an aiuchat: dcr.iastracionec. Una di

estas deuostracionec fua dirigidos por Albizu contra el i3on$>olio Yauqut, Porto

Rico Ittllway, Li£jM and Power Co. lo que la huclga dc los trabajadorcs se huba

salido coa suyas. Durante 1934 cl dirfclo caiapana varias contra los latifundistas

y los patror.es por cendueir huolcnc do cortadores do cans dc azucor. Irapcrial-

isuo ectaba einpozando a docacr dontro da confusion do su propria doprcsion.

l£ degeneracion y la perversion de las raasas por loo niccanjcos dc la clase

clcvaaa producieron proles multiples do contra&cloncy ^icr¥bvoluclon cono
cl ordOT del dia. Coronal Francis J. Ricps* Jcfe do La Policic y Guardia do

corps da Gobcrnador Winship ofrocieraa Albizu Carapoo quo quitiera cus caup-

ana. No censcntio Pedro; desde que ci convino una pollgrosa polftica a los inter-

cscs conuncrcios y roonctruosos sobre La Isla.

En 24 cfa Octubrc do 1935 4 stiie^bros del Partlda Haciooaliot?. fueron asosi-

nados por las policia sobrc ordencs desde Coroasl XUsno. Los mionbroo fuaron

parte do una dcr.iootradon a protester una pro-liapariaUsta burguos asarablca do

cludiantoo. Durante Diciorr-brc dc 1935, 25,000 ltrionbroo del Partido Nacio-
noliota co^ipusicron una psticion dc£>anaar la rcsirpi&cion de Coronel Riggs, la

rctlrada dc Intcrosco comr.icrcioc Yanquis y la rotirada dc las tropac norto-

aL^cricanas desde La Isla. Su 4 dc ICarzo dc I93S an una batalU do fuoilas con

3 aiicctbros Jovcnoa (a pagina 218)
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del Fcrtido Nncionalicta Coroncl Riggs fit? tirado y naatado. Mac tardo la pblicia /
arrecto a Elias Bcauchanp uno do los guorrcro3 do la libortad qua onvolvi^ en cl

'')''"'

incident c y su arnigo Hiram R;>oado. DccpujG_do la detencijr^ Elias ^Hjrfiin_fucr2n ;.

^orturndpE y_:2atadoc_ ndantro Ia_cstaci_Sn da la |K)Hcia. En 4 do Karzo doJS36 : --

. on La Univcrcidad do Fuorto Rico Pedro Albizu, durante una tcntfcUva a roclutar ,;;>

a palsanos en ol ojcrcilo Nacionaliste, fuo crrestad-,. Un conr-cn30 quo fu6 tomaw^
dopor loc cstudianlcs antes su detencion demostrioquo loc cequidoros do Don .

' .'

Pedro hubieran rccogido a mas do 250 veluntarioo durante unoc cuantos horaB#'
'"'

Anteccder eu dctoncion el Doctor Car.ipos fuo accucado con instigar la batalla do

fusilcs lo
,
quo fuo r.iatado ol Coroncl Rices- En Julio de 1936 Lo Union do Uis

Iibcrtadoc Civilcs nortoar.K-ricanas nando una cSiMte a defender al Conor Caiapoc.

En cl micmo rnos en cl Congreso do Loo Sctados Unidos, un reprcsentantc de

Nuova York, EI Conor Vito Marcnntonio, defendo loo derccbos de Albizu y la lucha

do la liberacion en Puerto Rico. Contra cl alcgr.to del defensa fue el Doctor Er-^
nest Gruening (cl scnador 'liberal' desde Alaclta) quicn fuo El Director Del Comite
Del Proyecto Rccdittcacion de Puerto Rico y comlcionado do Divlsioncs do Terri-

tories y poses iones do lolao. El eenor Gruening donunci6 cl noviroicnto de la

indopendencia en Puerto Rico e infamo Pedro co;no un poligro al Gobierno norte-

amerfcano. Con los noticieroc proimporialiGtas sobre La Isla condenar a Albizu,

y la convicci&i de culpa soctonido por cl coloco do Dc-partasncnto del Estado Yanqui,

cl jurado quo coiv.prendiO pur conplcto do hor.ibrc3 Yanquls do DOgocios convenid*

a Don Pedro.

El Jucz Nortcanioricmo lo (Albizu) coiitcncio al penc-

te;:ciario do Atlanta por cicto aftoo. Durante todo cl

ensayo ningun puertorriqucno pudo ontrar
al cuarto do corto.

El inovir.iicnto de la Indopendencia sc bubo pucsto

iacjor desde un infants promaturo en un brazo rc-

voluclonario de la6 mesas, una fucrza ubicua acanalada

por los pasos do la libaracion nacional destrozar loc

pilarea de explotacion human?., tronar en las partes do

la intuicion burgeon, dosarraigr.r cu ouporficie que oetuvo

tuvo deteriorando. Para 1037 El Partido Nacionallcta

ya fue conctruido en un nuclco raovilizado do miles dc personal). SI Partido no

habia atraido colar.icnto n loo disoccuPadoc, los trabajadorcs y los campesinos,

per? tar.iblon los estudiantos, y maostroc y loc profcaores en I/is Univorcidadcs.

RanlUar la potencial polftica do tan fuorza dinaziica, EI Gobernador Winahip con

el auxilio do burocratj= varioa pu^rtorriquenos en sccrato hubo ordenado una

matanza en Included ( a pagina 210) -- :.
,.-r -.--,.—-• .'-
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de Ponce. Durante una pr.rr.dn da cadatsc jovanss nacionalistas y enfarmerac
nacionr.liolac. La policta da Panes, y lac tropas Yanquic abaJo la direccfon d r-~vsSB

--- •*. .

;

I*-**

coronel Crbctta cunadodo Dionico Trigo, el repraaentanta fascists de Franco en sg&
Pucrto Rico, xnalaran ctrcamonte a 50 a 70 horatous, raujercs y niuos, y hcricron . /;..

a 150. £n una calls vacia en Ponca, un revoluclonarie que astuvo sangraado ^?';%

trcpezo'a la txcara y cscribio'con su propria oangre:

.. I Viva la Rapublica J . ...

'

.-•.. I Abajo lac /xasinas \

Da la3 tropaa y da la policia qua rr.ataron a nines puortarriquenos sn cce doa

.sangriento no vino una a ju3ticin. Coronal Orgatta quien fcuba tttrlgido 1a naotan- :
-'

(fed de gentc cc.itinuo car un coronel y el Jafe do La Policia. El Gobamador
Winship quien huba ordenatfo la matanza quadaba, "Al Gran Fadre Blsnco" da •

Puarto P.ica. . ... * / ...,:V'*^'-^V3sV '•&£'*&•

., Con la arupcion dc la segunda guarra mundial Lc Ravolucion en Puerto Rio
vino a una intarrupcion para el dia fnfarac en Ponce fua naldaadc en las paginac

do bictorir. vardadera, un obstaculodc la vcrquenza en loc mantes de libaraloa y
un racordaric do la venqanza al puartorriqueno qua vivio'esa dia. • . v ' •"•

U u|tU» parte de este irtfculocd^en SQUIBCD* 4
"
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[fQUQMOtDG]
by ernie alien & kenn m. fresman

lh* following article !s i rovirt essay of the

b'-cfc, A«<_-ric3n PrvM i'-n , fides Or* a Hciro

Crr^er's llctcb'X'k, »Mch *« trfttrn by Brother

j j
Ja*cs Hog-js (Wonlhly H.v!.;. Pr?6s, 1*6!)

(Ihls Is pari one, p?rt t»o t|)| »ppe*
InSOUGOOX < ) e

THE IfcBSfWAfttn ff Tlif rtUCliK a ass

Bogcs begins by noting ths Changs which lias occurred In the cliaracter of tha ."
'_.

American working claco, beginning with ths period -jf the U-30's vp to th2 present;

whereas f-tany workers during the 30's ward illiterate, their children are the en- ^WJjg
gineerc and scientists of today. Thus we ere Isft v/ith the cituction of the working -.'-r

4"'

chics being. Boggs states, "so dispersei end transforir-ed by the very nature of

the changes in production that it to almost impossible to oelect out any cingle

bloc of workers as v/erking class in the old cense "
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this working class is growing, as Karx predicted, but it is not the old working .^ "^ !'

;

class which the radicals persist in believing will cranio the revolution ftQdtfta~*.£&&^i??3tfi^
blish control overproduction. There arc only 12 million oi those production v 'i\

:}^i^\}0f^
workers loft in American industry, out oi a total work force of 68 million." '-:/-?:&Z.^-
(pp.15-16)

So Boggs cays tliat these changes in production have influenced the character

oi this working clans in throe primary ways; these factors have in turn brought

their influence to bear upon the very nature ot production, ac well as Influencing

and interacting between one another. Boggs views those resulting changes aa the
following:

<i) the working class has grown
(ii) work has become diversified

(iii) labor leadorsl-Jp has become bourgeois rv "v- -

?:'*'*

Tims, The American Revolution lays waste to a basic premise of many, I'

contemporary so-called Marxists in the U- S. who would depend (at least in a thoo-.. v- #fj ^£$p?j|
rctical cease) upon tlie existing working class to be instrumental in establishing a .

"workers sto.te
,
* in place of the present capitalist (ie racist) system. Not only are

old myths destroyed, but an analysis is given by Boggs which wc fee! will greatly

aid Black Americano in their task of providing a viable program for total Black
j

Liberation on a worldwide scale.

TtfgflBtfgS' STSU6GU fOP tOHTROt OT HtCSUCllCH t lwf SUPSPIW SgUWT (f Ttt CffrtK i '

B( MU'MU tWi«S
" jn developing organizati ons to fulfill ihi3 task of liberation it is important that

Afroamcricsns learn both from the past failures and accomplishments, strong

points and weaknesses, of organizations — particularly those which have baaed I

themselves upon the strength of the masses. Boggs' position is that "By examin-

ing the industrial revolution, and unemployment, wc can get some idea of the re-

volutionary changes that have co rapidly developed in America, directly leading to

changes. ........ » m
,.."... . .*'. ..... ...*. ....*.-. in

the r-turc of work, the social composition of various 6trata of the population,"

(p.l?) Taking the United Auto Workers as the nouel for the CIO, fid&S run.; dvun '

the history of the labor movement and points out the fact that there van more
workers who wore organized J nli/ the union than wera those wh-j 2LC«l!lL^®i
the union, and'furmcrmorc, that all woikers did not_ participate in strikes. !.

Nov/, what did the union &z in crder to kaprwa working conditions and to procure
extra benefits for tk- v/ori^rc in the jhop? It. 6hort, wtiat were Us accomplish -

menta ? Before World War II tha workers, acting Uircugh the union, M
. . .had the

power to intimidate rimsagliaaM, frpr.i Co irrcman up to the top (corit. p. 222) "
,. ^V^l-fSl:"

i
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echalonc, f>rcing thom toylold ti workers 1 d
darda were in d'eputo "(p 18) In other words, tho un'ongavo the workarr cobr^v^M*
lX.iL ?X33 J,JTJ>^iL?JilQ.,At ^n3-.??rj3 ^^V.Svtt mud to clearly'undarcto^ ^§£?|?

.thai the wor'ors !n taVng hold in the plants d !_d_ nju_ t ah t j> ower. " (0,BPto*:.
;'

tie r.dded by 2a ftVtnl) They only.too'c hold si the plants They did net ta1<o yfrpr^X,

the ctato government, or the nation! povortunont, or the city police, or the Nat- *ugj

Imsl Guard nor the army " Thi union was inctromenia! *n forcing management ti\)j^ J
h*re wor'cerc who ord'nar'ly would never havo obtained jobs, but wo do not wish;"'

to infer that the union wac a panacea to the problems of labor. For as Boggs
points out, -Even In their best days, it should be remembered, the ClOand AFL , *#
were not ablo to do much about unemployment. In 1939, when the Second World
War began, there were still more than 9 million unemployed, well over twice

today's official figure," &>. 63)
" V •'V-^;?W..it

During World War IJ, labor acquired "respectability. " Where before its re-

presentatives W&ro workers in the shop, during the war labor leaders wore con-
ferring la Washington with heads of government. At this otagc the "labor leader-

ship" was no longer the leadership of labor, and, in effect, joined with the power
structure in the o up^p_r e s s ion_ of labor. But in spite of the fact that the union

held continual negotiations with the government and made agreement,': not to strike

during the second world war, Boggs points out that there were 8, 708 strikes in-

volving four million workers in 1943 and 1944 alone. Those "wildest" strike's by'

i2bor, during WWII, involving basic human rights within the shop, circumvented

the'fauthority" of the union and was the first indication that labor and "labor lead-

ership" were struggling towards entirely different goals: labor for control of pro-; .';

duction and procurement of human rights within the shop, "leadership" for control _v

of the workers.

As the gulf between labor and leadership was widening, and because of the

fact that during the war the WLB was nettling the matter of wages, the union, in -•

an effort to demonstrate its "necessity" to the workers, began trying to change ; '"".

Job classi ications so that workers could obtain a few cents more an hour -.

However, the era of progressive reform inside the union nnvement really end-*; '.

ed on V-J day, for th-* control of production and human relations which workers \

had acheived wore now completely shunted aside by the union; the emphasis was ,..'/.

now placed upon economic rnthcr than human rotations. In tho General Motors * K~-'

strike of 1S45-4G the wage increases and fringe benefits won by the union were
;

hailed as "great social progress." In 1G48, under the "Security Clause," the """

union returned to management the right to run production as it saw fit. Md -./V^sr-,

when automation came upon the scene in 1S5S, the union began (cent.p. 223) ?2v&§**

>i

-
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attempts to esse out the Workers through the U3C of pensions, severance pay, .-V^-v
and a "profit-charing" plan designed to incorporate the remaining workers into ^f/->-
management. Boggs concludes that

:

- ;
*•"'"*?*•

Thus, alter 25 years, (he UAC has gl«i\ hick io aanageaeftt awry right

T.\ e*er preductlcn ion Ip iHt acvetent of tha l930"a and th« »ar years, Today

tHeWker* are doing • «lgM houre tha actual physical »orV they tssd to

do In taeUe. (p.26-7)

What lessons can Black Americans then learn from the experience which -

our brother, James Boggs has obtained from the union movement ? Boggs ex-

plains the failure of the union by stating that ". . .all organizations that spring

up in a capitalist society and do not take absolute power, but rather fight only i4

on one 'tangential or essential aspect of that society arc eventually, incorporated ?-

Into capitalist society. 1 ' (p. 28) . ; ,

This statement is good as fax as it goes, but we feel the need to point out that

those organizations of which Boggs is speaking will (unless they take absolute

power) either be incorporated into the society, infiltrated and/or obliterated by
the state "gendarmes" (i.e. FBI, CIA , etc.) , or will become virtually sterile

and loco effectiveness through a continual revision and "watering down" oi their

once-militant programs. These ore significant fatfors t~ consider when analyz-

ing the prosent state of labor organizations run by the white ruling class, th3

National Association for the Advancement of Certain People , and certain bour-

geois, pseudo-Black Nationalist organizations which arc carrying the FBI's

stamp of''approval"; once an organization becomes "respectable" in the eyes of

the power structure, one can well be assured that it posc3 no threat to the exist-

ing socio-economic and political structure, and that its aims are corrupted by the

said apparatus.

MTOVKIW; Sac IMPLICATION fCR ELtCK PfOrteT IN A

qpiuusr socicir

The contradictions which presently exist be-

tween Black and White America, as well as those

internal to each of these two nations, will becone

deeply intensified as automation thunders ahead;

also, new contradictions will continue to rise dur-

ing its process of development. Boggs views

these intensifi jd (antagonistic) contradictions as

being grouped primarily about tho following three

areas :

<M>
y*&
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(i)Uic permanently-unemployed and the employed ,..,-,...
'

.. • (11) the "young" workers and "old" workers within the pian^*^^ :

<lii) the union and the workers .• :35fe&^H?if[w^^^"'
Boggs places quite a bit of Importance upon the first contradiction because

It is a problem which encompasses the entire socio-economic structure: "Tfci8

antagonism in the population between those who have tu be supported and those -

who have to support them is ono of the Inevitable antagonisms of capitalism.*1

(p. 37) Thus the contradiction between the unemployed and the employed Is viewed

correctly by Boggs ac a factor winch is inherent to tho nature of capitalism; he
notes, however, that automation introduces anew_ factor: the problem of the

permanently-unemployed man. As Boggs states, "what Is new is that now, tinlike

most earlier periods, the displacod men have nowhere to go. " (emphasis added by^

kmf tea; p. 36)1 His analysis continues; not only will the unemployed be pitted"*''

against tho employed, but in consideration of the overall society Boggs states

.

that: "U>osc who propose that the unemployed bo allowed to starve to death rather

than continue as a drain on the public. . ")p.37) will stand in direct opposition to

"those who cannot stand by and see society degenerate into such barbarism."<p- 3V)

Later v/c will return to this point and examine its relevance to the problems of

Black America; presently we will concern ourselves with Boggs 1 approach to the

solution of problems incurred through automation.

"The dilemma before the workers and the American people is: How can we
have automation and still earn our livings ?"(. 35)

In examining different chapters in The American. Iteyohrtjon_6no sees that

Boggs 1 solution to this problem of automation vs. Income la tinged with ambivalcnol

on ono hand he speaks of a social revolution in the U,S. which will uproot "whitey's"

system of degenerate capitalism and in its place implant the roots of a socialist

society where exploitation of man by man will be eliminated. On the other hand
Boggs apparently is looking for a patchwork formula within c^UnUsm (i.e. re*
fonnism) which will help the workers to survive and to maintain for themselves

an adequate standard of living, for be seems to suggest that the root cause of the •

problems of income distribution and maintenance of consumption in to be found

within the Income-through -Jobs link. This suspicion of ours becomes real when
wc discover that Boggs signed the now-famous document known as The Triple

Revolution (which stated In so many words that the roost Important reform needed

In the U.S. totky was the abolishment of tho income-thru-jobs link). Also, In his

The Rights of Man in an Age of Abundance Boggs states that". . »a man's (cont.) .

f

**•*?•*£
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right to a living should no 1 jngcr be tied to his work. ."2- -

J This same theme pops up again in hie fourth chapter: .

» / "Ihfs nation cannot I nrq endure short on rights and long on goods, If vtnl accept
' the pbin fact that »e arc povlng to«ard; an autoc-atcd society and *ct onthe basis

of thli fact. •
. . .;, V-Sy---- ' '?:^?;'

Ihe first principle t hat Ms to In- est^bHsM It tint everyone has a rloM to

foil llff, Hbirfy, and the pursuit of happiness, •hither hi. I* orlinn or not, *

» B M PVB^B ^^V^BB^^BB B I BBB ^^^^h^^^^B ^^B A^^^^B' ^^B^BB «B JB> ^BB^BBBBBBB^ v ^^BB^B>

(opVisis add.-.-d by fcnflea)

Now, how does Boggs form the brides between his advocating the destruction

of th? income-through-jolis link, which is,in the context of a capitalist society,

essentially reformism, and revolution, the complete uprooting of this society7
First of all ho feels that In a capitalist society the vast majority of workers will

lose thv'i r jobs because the furthering of automation and cybernation wi-11 eliminate

these jobs and will net create n suffici ent number of others. Thus, for theso .- ^

-

people (and particularly Black people) to survive in this society it will bo naco- "v

osary to abolish the income-thru -Jobs link. Ho theft goes on to say that this will

force the capitalists to fotd n van', army of tie permanently-unemployed, thus
causing an unbearable gfvaln on those who have Jobs and pay taxes, and these

who do nol have Jobs and do not pay ta:<os. Filially, ho suggests thai this new
conti adiction will eventually produce ihe uUlmato crisis vf capitalism, as app-

osed to the crthodox-Mr.r;:Jan prediction that the antagonism between the work-
er and capitalist is the decisive contradiction which will cau.~c tho fall of capi-

talism and provide the motive force for a new social order.

Now, we disagree with fijggs on rt least one Important point: his_ implication

that work is somehow not a necessity for mankind, in general, to live.

We agree that if a man cannot work then he should be given means in order to

live adequately. In spite ol this fact wc still feel that wort is still a necessary

part of man's life; there is an abundance of evidence to show that man developed

from a lower to a higher being by working (with both his head and his lionds), and
ws believe that man will continue to master nature and to solve his problems by

.

working. Therefore we feel that work should n o t_ be deeraphasized, even

though it may not be necessary in the productive process, because of its essen-
tiality to the further development of man. Wc must keep in mind also that the

definition of productive work is certainly capable of being broadened, so that - '---

under this now definition, for example, research, the arts and other creative

ventures could conceivably bo included.

Boggs points out thnt most people (and tills includes many Marxists) ".... ..' .,

have not been able to face the fact that even if the workers took over the plants --
.i"-
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they would niso be faced with the problem of what to do with themselves now that

'

work is become socially unnecessary. They have not been able to Caco tills fact^v

because tncy have no clear idea of what people would do with themselves, what

would be their human role, or how society would be organized when work Is no .
J

longer at the heart' of society." (p. 41) ,
'

_

= -: \ : -'"'* ^£>$™j$
So Doggs hits the nail upside the head; since the U. S. is presently the most .^.,

technologically advanced country in the world, today's problems of production '"'

relations in this highly-technical capitalist society will be tomorrow's problems .

in socialist societies as the instruments of production in these societies reach a

level of sophistication. But keep in mind that it is only within a capitalist society

where lack of work, and hence, lack of income eeem to always reach crisis ^L.

proportions (i.e. result in contradictions of an antagonistic sort), whereas in'aep

socialist society, time not used in production work can be channeled (at least

to the extent that it is a planned economy ) into healthy areas such as the arts^'
and other creative, peaceful ventures. However, in a "workers' state" the so.-^S

lution to the challenge of automation tends toward the removal of one of the cor-%.

nerstoncs of Marxism-Leninism, since Lenin's statement that ''he who does not
"*""'

work shall nut cat" becomes an anaenronism when work is no longer economically

necessary

Boggc shows that the retraining of displaced workers for new Jobs requiring

greater skills is of dubious value because automation nlso eliminates these skilled

jobs wilhout creating more ex. even the same number (although there is not enough

evidence to substantiate this claim at the present time, or, probably more correct

ly, the evidence is being hidden from the public, we fool that when automation 'ia']^

in full swing this claim will prove to be true). But there is an additional factor
"x

which makes retraining even more of a farce for Alroamerica, for. In the nation-

wide programs for job retraining, thj fact that employment agencies discriminate

against Black workers in favor of white workers for entrance into these programs

has been exposed. '/

Thus, Black Americans, who are already the most socio-eeonomically

oppressed group in the U.S. (as well aa those Indians who have survived the

merciless slaughter of the white oppressor), arc suffering most from Just the

Initial phase_ of automation, and will most certainly bo the group which will suffer

most when automation is in fiill swing. And as the pro-business Research Insti-

tute of America said "The moment of truth on Automation is coming — a lot

oooner than most people realize." *•

^"^r^S;\>^-
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1. Page 151 second line should read
a
eaetrstl of,,/ , ... -. „ -., -

'

'£^$%BfflT$$fe?
2. Page 156 line 14 should r«»d

a
Ine presence •f»«5*l££-.V. ^.#^%'^§5^?^^^£

3. fags I79:llnt 5 *sl Ipplng" should be slopping, line 22 should be
a
da»n laid* .

"W ' ?g£jP
"
4. Page 226 line 10 re-dt 'Isvcl"; shruld read "higher level

5. Page 1 92 line 17
a
...salted beneficent lord ss« sheets

•hlteslst «h1 1
•'•••" '-'. "

*

6* Page 158 Cartoon reprinted fros Behests . 7. Psge 15' photo reproduced free.
'-

Pi- king Rtf*tc» 8. Page 198 Cartoon reprinted free- Bchcsla

9. Page 219 figure reprinted fro" Peking Rcwle» - 10. Pegs 223 Cartoon reprinted

Pefctni Pe*le_« II. Page 227 cartoon reprinted free WuVataed Spe?h»

12. Page 2W Una 15
a leperIaiU

a
should be Isperlellss. . p ;....;:

13. Page l6| line 13
a deseer*t

a
should be democrats. 14. Page l7l line 4 caft '/?./

a
to an teportent degree....."

14. the itudge-aerk en the cover photo s»a the fault of the printer; It **s

nci ,thc fault sf the photographer.

,- .-..-.J-.'..
^w

pcimlBsion to reprint whole article*-: iroia
6OULB0OK MUST be obtained In Wrlttrn form
from the Editorial Bor»rd «* SOUXiB^OK
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- * UNITED STATES GO^T J*MEttT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (i05~9312^)

- ."'

date: 11/29/65

SAC, NEW YORK (105-32872) (P»)
V-fc

£
SUBJECT

|M

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SESSION
(00: SJ)

ReHYlet, 4/9/6*5-

i-f-.r,'--.;-
-

.i -'•-.*:-I

:**•.

.",*.

/

A review of the files of the NYO, pertaining to
the Puerto Rican independence movement, has been made for
the purpose of developing counterintelligence measures
against this movement.

The principal organizations in NY are the
Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico (; IJPPR), the Movimlendo..
Llbertador de Puerto Rico (MLPR) and the Movlmiento Pro
Independencia del Puerto Rico (MPI). The fractional struggle
within the PP2H is presently dormant but could erupt at any
time ac the faction it^i^^^^^^^^U^ent time continues
to attempt to preventI B an^h^^supporters
from having a voice voteTn the NY Junta, fl B n turn has
established a group of his supporters in tn^TJTtlzens Committee
or the Freedom of All Political Prisoners in Puerto Rico.

leader of the MLPR is presently on parole
oin incarceration and is relatively inactive- because he feels

activity by him will cause his parole to be revoked.-? The MPI -

NY Mission ic presently relatively free of fractional struggle.
The NYO is current ly considering a counterintelligence move
against MPI member* ^ who caused disRCuh'.tlement among
MPI members because^o!^?TaTejf!enTs of his which were -published.
The Bureau will be accordingly advised of this plan when fully

/&

developed. /I/-, -VI.- ', i
»'•", * i. if* 7 f-'C-tl

A\ - h^ 2 - Bureau (RM)
x P - Kan Juan (10S- ;_-3

REC-80 •;/.• -. / y,/
2 - San Juan (105-3353-SU8 I) (RM)rv xtfC* ' *'^»W=

*

1 -- New Xork ' '
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Informants have reported that feelings of suspicion.
Jealousy and constant bickering betv/een leaders of the W..; -.;>

organizations ifl^NeWj^ork has continued, causing a notable •

-lack of cooperatJ.on>>teiThere has been some cooperation.-between-
gv the 2JPPR >and jthV*MPI/ but. only .for public consnemorative

J5*'r" -WJf?
?i meetings. ' A source 'on the MPI'-has reported that- leaders. "*VtS§«
Y.-of this organization are concerned that the BPPR is leaning.-?;

too much towards the position of the MLPR and accordingly y..;"

are attempting to rectify any disaggreements between the MFI
. and the IIFPR.

\-.. if.--. ;
3E8I

b .-

*:>-

The NYO will remain alert to any situation whereby, •

logical counterintelligence measures could be safely, taken-- V<y>:V;
.:

if deemed necessary and advisable to further disrupt'tne^^^ /?/*•

Puerto Ricari" independence movement in NY. In view of the •!
'••*• :

; :.'*i

above this -case Is being placed in a pending inactive-status "v-v ;"

for the present.

;•«•'' a *:
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UNITED STATES CK^kNMfiNT

Memorandum
IRECTOR, FBI (105-9312'*)

FROM
-.6.

ShCrlkti JU/VK (105-3353 Sub 1) (p)

subject; GROupS SEEJCING INDEPENDENCE FOB PUERTO RICO
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM •

-?f-"
:*". -;

»
(Subversive Control Section) .

IS-PRN
(00: SAN JUA1!)

i'i-.,

•••••;^;-^n

Re San Juan teletype to the Bureau and New York, ; -** -.^&
11/15/65, captioned, "MPIPR; IS-PRN." VS^:*^"-^

»-- L*"-T-™S

As set out in referenced teletype, the headquarters
of the MOVTMIENTO PRO-INDEPENDENCIA DE PUERTO RICO (Puerto
Rican Independence Movement) (MPIPR), #1122 Ponce de Leon . ...

Avenue, Rio Piedras, were badly damaged by fire on the night
of 11/14/65.

The official MPIPR reaction, as stated by present
Secretary General LORENZO PINEIRO RrVERA and former secretary
general JUAN MARI BRAS, is that the fire was the work of the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and/or undercover agents •

paid by them.

According to MARI BRAS, the fire destroyed all
records of the organization and as a result, administration
and communication matters have been badly disrupted.

it the
has n&itfi aVSllaole to the Si

records which were recovere< __
it the scene of the fire. These records

presently ceorig scrutinized by the SJO for information
of counterintelligence interest.

The Bureau will be advised of any further pertinent
information in this natter.

f 2 - Bureau (RM) *^^
1 - Jfew York. (RM) (Info)
Z - San Juan o£(V 51

•*>

Kfr

50BU* < !-7/

• • . •
*.*"
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To:

From;

SAC, San Juan (10533353 Sub 1)

:-swfl :"

Director,Wl105-93124) /# •

' - GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RICO

/ i COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
. (SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)

Reurairtel 9/30/65. Bureau authority is granted
to prepare and nail the recommended leaflet in the Spanish
language as set forth in referenced alrtei.

• "!."**'

\, -.*

^

•It.

4 k

£=66.0CT8 1

% .you are to insure that the leaflet will be prepared
and ' mailed _ln such a Banner that it cannot be traced back
to the Bureau or to any Bureau employee. Advise Bureau of
any pertinent results.

**" '; .-I

«A I";*- - '

^ J*-©—-»*-,
.

- -
.

NOTE:5 ' *

The proposed leaflet is a continuation of the

counterintelligence program against the Puerto Elcan Independence

Movement (MPIPR) designed to create dissension within the organi-

zation and to create distrust of its leader Juan Mari Bras.

The leaflet will exploit dissension already within the ranks of

the organization over the edict of its Acting Secretary General

Lorenzo Plnero which instructs that members should not take part

in any independence activity unless approval has been granted

by the MPIPR. The leaflet will be put out under the name of a

fictitious organization. Group for Use of the Vote in the MPIPR.

This is the same name that has been used in other leaflets which

hav« been very successful in disrupting activities of MPIPR.
1 1 -
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<gafllLES_SJttKTHO .INDEPENDENCE
<._POR PUERTO RICO

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE" PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION^
(00:SJ)

The 9/22/65 edition of the "Carta Semanal," the weekly
newsletter of the Movirolento Pro-Independencia De Puerto Rico
(Puerto Rlcan Independence Movement) (MPIPR), contained an
article written by LORENZO PINIERO, the Secretary General of
that organization. In which he pointed out that MPI members
ahould not take part In any Independence actlvltlea or
demonstrations organized by other Independence groups unless
approval had been granted by the MPI official.

During the past week FRANCISCO COLON GORDIANY addressed
'.the Puerto Rlcan Bar Association and told them about his attem
to Influence the United Nations (U.N.) Committee which deals
with colonialism in non-self-g07erning countries and which ia^sop-
plarlylj referred to as the U. N. Committee of 24 to bring bef©
the U.N. the question of independence for Puerto Rico. During
his talk OORDIANY mentioned that the Puerto Rico Antl-Colonlallst
Congress, of which he is a leader. Intended.to have a pro-, -
independence demonstration in the San Juan area in the near future

The SJO feels that the comments made by PINIERO In the
"Carta Semanal 11 were directed critically at these statements
regarding the demonstration made by GORDIANY, which are referred

J!
ab0ve

*

, y
REC65 m <ter*</-/S7

-ISr f3J- -Bureau (rm) ' ^ - '
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I-S*R
3J 105-3353 Sub 1

S =l^^'-r.V
,:p0rupo Pro UfioVoto Del MPI", criticizing the attitude whioh:t^$&

I
^-V'::.\-PINIER0 has taken. -'Bie leaflet would imply that lORENZO^J-;^'-'^^

; V^v :.--. piniero ia an ineffectual figurehead used by JUAN MARI BRAS, -....

former Secretary General of the MPI, to control the activities ;

of the organization for. MARI. BRAS.

The leaflet* will 'alBo'ube critical of;MARI^BRAS!>abtioh*MHh*
York 'where' he recently jattem£tdd' to "focus thetattentionXV-^,

£$£$***& of the Committee, of 2U on* the problem of Puerto 'B£ob*£** *jK3&V-*
,**,i

>?^" :«•
l independence and on his current independence activity in

1

;-';*.' v'i^gp
the European continent . ...'. ••:*;V .-/*,-• *\r.'^^•vv^ J "

for independence only within the MPI. He tells
ua that we are forbidden to work shoulder to -.""

shoulder with our brothers in the other independence
organizations. ^ .;.:<;,,.

<
.r

- i-.rf ..V*, :.^ir*itti&V

jft :«

J *Jv

-'.

>
•--.vr-

Bras 1 struggle in New .York before the U.N. was^
taxing and difficult. Addmlttedly, Marl Bras,**:
like other politicians, does not enjoy facing the gLfJrlu
people when he has failed them, particularly when ';.,.'-, ;"

there was a loss of prestige and great expenditure /.

of MPI funds in his abortive effort, but the "*"*
.,;-.

solution to a problem is not to run away and hide!"

"Contrast the actions of MARI BRAS with
r those of lawyer COLON OORDIANY,

• -' ' "' *
"" ">rk

•Island

-T^k-iw " *
" <;**• no caxxD-xor a renewal »

tv^-M. '

' forbidden to unite with

g£fr fib&fifr&Srvmi
KKJ&^&r&fa

them in a massive ' demonstration? >;•



•i zm*\,:. will continue the fight and we will join with any \*£&&&
;,?^

As has been done In the past, we propose, to 'Mllft&
this leaflet from outlying areas to those persons on our $W

Bureau authority Is solicited to put this
proposed plan into effect while MARI BRAS Is etlll
ousside the country.

'*Ar%»

^.i^'^-,



DIRECTOR, FBI (105-93124)

"SAC, SAN JUAN "(105-3353 Sub 1) (p)"
^*^? ;c*f3^fWMm

date: September 23, 1965
'

1/

/

l- GROUPS SEEKINQ INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RICO «#
COUNTCRlNTELLICENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION)
(00: San Juan)

Re San Juan alrtel dated August 5, 1965, and
Bureau alrtel dated August 10, 1965*

y.&&

*?m

!&^*

;,i»- '
.

• 9 %v;:> •/• ts/^S^W>;:

The Spanish language leaflet proposed In referenced
San Juan alrtel and authorized In referenced Bureau alrtel
was mailed under secure conditions at Guaynabo, Puerto Rico,
and Rio Pledras, Puerto Rico, on August li

. -v.*

lynabo, P
.8, 1965.

Reaction to the leaflet was Immediate and
gratifying.

The August 20, 1965vedition of the San Juan Spanish
language dally newspaper "El Mundo^' In its political column
"Trasfondo," written by MIGUEL A/'SANTIN, Sub-Director of

,

nEl Mundo, quoted excerpts frdn the leaflet and made
:derogatory comments concerning unity efforts by the
Movimlento Pro Independencla de Puerto_Rlco (MPIPR) and the
apparent failure of these efforts, pointing up the fact that
the Pro-Independence Party (PIP) had resisted all efforts
toward unification.

Two copies of a translation of SANTIN's column are
attached for the Bureau and one for New York for examination.

On August 24, 1965, jfl
^advised that at a

mAAt.ing of thy MPT. ftiavamH. Puerto Hi co Zone, on
member of the MPI Ge

tsseiffBiy angy'Mi'j. vnTty commission, had announced that a

V
• -v.

©-/Bureau (Lis. 2) (RM)
.,»*' AT<^(3jl J<ffife%

1 -INew York .(End. 1) (Info)'; J'- i r'.u. ...
~~— =51 vV ; u-.

2-1 San Juan V-j gtf} "«*ft s* iff S7m £fe«*

suBV.coOTRpn
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leaflet ridiculing MPI unity efforts was presently being
circulated under the name Orupo Pro-Uoo Voto del MPI. He •

;

-.yi
said that if the leaflet was being circulated by the "tef&M-"'
Secret Police this implied that someone had furnished '/''-.

greatly affecting the progreaa of the MPI.

TV"— j Vl -. On August 26, 1965,B BMvlBed the leadership
' i of the MPI is very disturbed oTI^^WfSflet which wan ;'

'". ./•;. .r

.*i;.*v recently circulated under the -name Grupo Pro-Uso Voto del MPZ/ '&±f"-
I '^i'-'Ji'Lwhich sarcastically evaluates; the unity movement within the:itfVVfSi '

VjV>" : MPI.r'He stated MPI officials are particularly concerned* >/^x*"*

f
w£* .'-'because many' individuals receiving the leaflet are not. -openly

,

\ *" y members of the MPI and the feeling ie that individuals with
fc

'}• access to the official mailing list must be involved in the '

V Crupo Pro-Uso Voto del MPI.

'• *i

i ...

x.\

11
'.'.**

f tit

\ ::

5

On August 30, 1965»l [advised that a leaflet
was being circulated; »:,i>v-J \>r~ ;

;•

del MPI- and that although 1 i^vV;
•leadership is that' the leafier.-, - v
rtO Rico£POPR>^he-Central'' "

v (CIA), or the FBT/B |P*nd
"ind other MPI ybutlTTSSHW^^reopenly- V-V.

reculacin^ thatTKe leaflet may be a disruptive effort by ,

"
few ambitious leaders among the MPI youth who aspire to ;;>'--

higher levels of leadership. . -.

San Juan Office
Analysis of the Above

It is noted that "El Mundo* 1b the oldest, largest.
most respected and most widely read newspaper in Puerto Rico
and is also decidedly pro-United States. The devoting of the
"Trasfondo" column to the leaflet exceeded all expectations,,^. .

and It la believed that this has served to point up, to the £
general public, the failure of JUAN KARI- BRAS and
successfully .unify the various pro-independence gr
Dai ?also\made "the- rank and 'file membership of the MP;

ff.-*V' ""•> ;../*• • • .*--• ; «;••* '*/'> *" -.*•-•/.

ri«.-iW«-a«ft

ZCmM>&»*2r**4*bte
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i I.' of the failure of unification efforts and might conceivably 'r?^;^^
ult In resistance by the rank and file to further efforts" 1 -yi^-V^
that tflrectlon.i&£v?-- "- *

v ... .- "-.;:•: "
•

. - .-';"_" *»;£&•'
-r..* -&£?§$

-' 'If

result
in

The admitted concern by HPl'leaders that police^^c^-;^^&
(agencies are aware of the identities of second-level members .• v^.i--*
of the organization further. points up the success of the* V-4£"\;•*££§?*,
leaflet- since identities of second-level members (principally.'; .V? '£&'*$%

people employed by the Commonwealth Government) are supposed - ••Vs.

to be secret from all but a few of the MPI leaders. . It It
therefore believed that the leaflet has had a definite 13*?*-"

deterrent efrect on the second-level membership and its
activities and may cause many of these individuals to ceaae
efforts on behalf of the MPI completely.

-. »

rmerabi
Idistj
Pi8 fcH

The open speculation by prominent young 'MPI leaders^- -;&..

'andM^iWpt that the leaflet may be the work of arrbltloua *-,-•. .*?'"

imbersT^TPl youth further points up the confusion and---..

-

distrust caused within the MPI leadership by the leaflet. It ...

believed this distrust may possibly prove to be another ."-v

crack in the MPI armor and consideration will be given in the
near future to attempt further exploitation in that direction.. £&#$$£

\ "'t."*. t - * $he Bureau will be advised of any further .pertinent . .:,\ \

t
.

1 sml-*:* results received from the recent disruptive tactic. «*:''\'}\'**.y£?\f&\
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CAlfPOS' death, a let was said about the unification of all'^**^
these who advecate independence. •fi$8fy$7?7$G

i >,je%W^Vv>^M^'M*l*Miay s thiserganlzatiea would cover all the>^.£
•;££!;^; vaenbers of the PIP, the . XPI , the Nationalists aid ethers whei't'M

:?. & .;TvJ' Vbeleag te eaall splintered groups fro* the Nationalist PartyCr>J f
6^1 W* '"

' '"'
' '

'*""'"--
*

*'
1
*'

: '" """ v' " *" ' ' " ''
*'..~ :"'V ?#£*%

SSWijf .;-:;.•• ^-.--
in a dramatic gesture, and la #rder 't# prepltiatoWv^S^

uiification, Attorney JUAN HARI BRAS resigned from" hie posit lea
as Secretary General of the MPI t and his gesture vas useless.

-....

i; -• •• « i .V-i. . '

.

t A1

* - • • : :- *-'H*r**i?\-.\

I re-'V'-i *. ***e MP.kas aet shewn any Interest la unification','
1

?

S i;i.r***jJ»Bd aerne'daya age
1

the MPI delegate to the United Kat ions, JOSS ''>

- ^Hy?v AKT0NI0:C0NZALEZ, van cenplaialng that the PIP had aet^evea/^WA'
i' *^;* ; supported the attempts* of the Independence Movement ae that vi;K;V|

I-

mpperted the attempts' m£ the Independence »»•*.««•* »•> «., -.%.,-'-
the Special Committee of 24 weuld discuss "the Puerto Bicaa •

issue." ..!..*

0:* -*

Later, the PIP presented its request.

Vetoing has boon heard froa other groups.

*.-;

strike, aad disappointed becauae bla.faithful followers did ;-;^.-:*
aet beg him ta continue la his former capacity, has decided -vV,U-;-^

te devote himself te bigger and better things, namely, the £}"~"-f;

uaiflcatiea of all pro-iadependeace groups in Puerto Hico,

"But, unification la what respect? Unity for another
electoral strike campaign which could be an evea greater aad
costlier flaace than the last because more groups and people "

will be involved? Who kaows, perhaps with unified action ef
'*

all iadependeace groups, the pro-independence portion of the'.;" ,

o '"'"-;
:*
M :'-'.. v 'iW***.?** drop evea lower, perhaps to evea ae vote-. at_ all* ••jrf^S'K

'a^X^T4
-! v>>V^>i-*Eaougb t '.wo say,, enough of false precises aad faM#j--*;rS^r

.^pr.,*.t.;..!..
.
,. .

..;.',: ; _,.;,V; >/: , V.^^^M^;
l _* '' - - ,-•." ••{¥ ?. * t
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must realize, since recent events in the Dominican Republic
and Viet Kam f that the Paper Tiger te the Berth nay net be

:&*&?&•***••

entirely paper. They must realize that eur enly hepe fer Inde- -
• :. \*.

pendence is threugh patient and hard verk. The polls are still* rf-"'' r
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Memorandum
L'NITED MENT

J^i
*-^r^;H^^?^^:^^X

^^^*#*a^
DIRECTOR^ FBI (105-931^)^ nA™^/13/«3B %

GROUPS SgjOCiflG INDKPIffDiSHCa
FOR PUERTO RICO -

XS-PRff

•WB

:--'.Nations, disclosing that a petition signed by JKXD

persons was presented to the United Nations requesting ^^g^j-'^j
{

"the case of Puerto Rico" bo placed on the agenda of the" " - .'

Committee of 2k for consideration by the World Organization; :

;
V:I:

Among those signing the.petition were "more than 70 doctors,V?
some 100 attorneys, engineers, architects, pharmacists, 'merchants,,
union, civic and religions leaders". According to this - f'/ :

\ 'J

account, the petitionVwas deM/ered to the President of the-- .. J. J

General Assembly ALliX^UAlSOlASACKKY, by a commission composed : Jj

Of PIRI FKRNAKUiSZ LEWIS, RAFA£3< S0LTER0 PERALTA and FRAHCISCO - / /!

COLON GORDIANY. The petition was filed by the Secretary and *v
copies delivered to Ambassador SOR^COULIBALY of Mali, Presidential
of the Committee of 2k and head of the Working Subcommittee" I

of the Committee of 2k. The Working Subcommittee to which the H
petition was directed is composed of Mali, India, Uruguay, CambodLS
Bulgaria, Sierra Leone, Iraq and Italy. . 1

"The New York Times" of 9/13/65, page 32, carried
half page petition captioned, "PUiSRTO RICO CALL? JO TIE :

CO^SCrENCii OF TliE WORLD 1
' which requested the Working Subcommittee--

w^the Committee of 2 1* to include the case of Puerto Rico on its-^l
agenda for study and decision. %This petition appeared over the nam

\ -of the\Steering Ctonunittee,\YAMIL\GALIB, President 'and RAFAEL .

\SOLTrRCAPERALTA, Secretary:Nits address .was listed as Box 1*K>3
. V; ;

Viato Key, Puerto Rico. On this petition were some 37? names -•^^
all of whom appeared to be residents "of Puerto Rico. £ , \i. -. **y

^

A copy of this item from "The New York Times" Is
attached for /the information of _the Bureau and San Juan. ..the

RED-
12 -, Bureau (itt.l) (RM) EXUlQ / '

San Juan | (105-3353) (Info.) (Att.l) (RH) SSflSSStfKfR
105-3VO1) —
York! (105-39139)

1 f- New York' ^ o SEP
,._ . .j 4 .....

/:-

2 f San
v:f {1*3
1 j- New

<6) / «$&^
r^l SOB

ecu ' ' &9 UtS- SwAqp Bo*d$ Rtgubrly en the Payroll SarKp Plan

P KB6S ^•MJpfTf
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WORKIN
ARE RESPE
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PUERTO RICO
HAS IT HAD A
SELF-DETERMI

WE WISH.TO,
PUERTO RIC
WOULD IN
ASSEMBLY

IE;0F THE WORL
OMMITTEE AtfDCOMMlTTEE OF 24 OF THE UNITED N,
!Y URGED^TO INCLUDE THE PUERTO RJCAN CASEvJI
OMMITTEE FOR STUDY AND DECISION.

AS NOT YET SOLVED ITS CONSTITUTIONAL PROBLEM
OPPORTUNITY OF EXERCISING ITS ELEMENTARYJUGHT

ATION. ,; >V'4^
EMINO YOU THAT SHOULD THE POSITION BE 'TAKEN T
HAS ALREADY SOLVED ITS STATUS PROBLEM THE COMM

at HONESTY BE BOUND TO RECOMMEND ;,.TO«THE GE
HAT PUERTO RICO BE GIVEN 'A SEAT OF ITS OWN A
IONS. *
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SAC, San Juan (105-3353 Sub X)
'" T ]'

KC-7J
Director, fSr {105*93124) I

^

•rwrK-

• <*T;''

<JJ- l -\

To;

From: --5

GROUPS SEEKING INDEPENDENCE FOR PUERTO RICO 5

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM *8C- ;V
. _i4j

INTERNAL SECURITY - PEN V 1*

SUBVERSIVE CONTROL SECTION. „ ^^gt^g^^&^^S^^^^
-<*-».»Reuralrtel 8/5/65.

Bureau authority 1b granted to prepare and mall
the recommended leaflet In the Sp&nlBh language as set
forth in realrtel. You are to Insure that the leaflet will
be prepared and nailed In such a manner that It could not

.

be traced back to the Bureau or any Bureau employee.
Advise the Bureau of any pertinent results* :**

s

Tol«-_
BelMat.
Mofc*

DiLaKt.
Ca ,t-i _

Gait

NOTE ;

The proposed leaflet is a continuation of the .. ..?

counterintelligence program against the MPIPR designed to
create dissension within the organization and create distrust
of Its leader, Juan Karl Bras. This particular leaflet Is
designed to counteract the efforts presently being made by
Marl Bras to unify the various factions of the Puerto Rican '"

Independence movement* Prior leaflets in this series have '
-

teen most disruptive. The last leaflet distributed under
the name of the fictitious "Group for Use of the Vote in
the HPI" was made in November, 1964, The leaflet will be
mailed by the San Juan Office to certain selected independence
leaders from an outlying post office In Puerto Rico.

**s*
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BGLP:cac
(5) ***"

i bin *%r
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^
' TO:

FRCK,

DIRrcTGR, *BI ': (10^93124)'-'! V."' .'

SAC, SAN JUAN (1Q5-3353 Sub \) : \

,/. -

/?,SUBJECT:^GROUPS SEEKINa INDEPENDENCE
FOR PUERTO RICO . .

-. COUNTEtfNTELIJGENCE PROGRAM
(SUBVERSIVE. CONTBOL SECTION)
(00: San Juan). .

-"?

"1 •* * i-'"

r? •-..- ..

Since the death of PEERO ALHEZU CAMPOS and the
subsequent resignation of JUAN KAHI BIAS from the position
of Secretary-General of the Movimiento Pro-Independencia
De Puerto Rico (Puerto Rican Independence Movement )(MPIPR),
JUAN KARI ERAS has devoted most of his tire and effort. to**
the unification of the various pro- Independence groups :In %
Puerto Rico with some measure of success. •

jS*Sfr

m'•*&
>i9;

:-^

b
--«.

JUAN KARI BIAS Mas the principal architect of the':-.

abortive electoral strike campaign of 19&f which resulted -.' ,•-"-'.';

in the Partido Xndependentista Puertorriqueno (independence V
Party of Puerto Rico)(PIP) dropping its share of the votes
caat to about 2j#. ., . > - -

*.**

Recognizing the need to counteract the unification
efforts of JUAN KARI BtAS we propose to call out a leaflet

under the auspices of our fictitious "Cfrupo Pro Uso Vbto
Del MPI" which will remind KPI members and Independence

^5>8ureau (flM)
1- .NewTork (Info) (RM>

.- 1-1San Juan .. . A . :

<•- A0fl:eaew; _ ,.-

** isi*- >-- a\ !**

«** i#r 131 t'-i-Ji,

Vft-

* *,, . Approved:

y**i
Special Agent in

A

Sent

^ :^. y*:^« j.*i*&*£

J
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,-*iVrV. of hia immediate MPI aaaociatea,
'4 V

-

' , night be Baking personal use of

5ai

a&

that thla practice nill increase if unificatior^eaecompliehed . ...

XtaflM d41<ml*a another MPI leader, | ^ ;>c^>r":^

• *.*? •
*• :rfi

'

text of the

ONTTY WITH RESPECT

"Well, it seems that our former young leader, unable *«?

* '
to face the realities of the dismal failure of hla electoral ^S-?£?a;

diaappointed because his faithful followers did :.S-^-
';;^f:|strike, and disappointed because his raithrui followers aia :;v;^-'
;;.^f

not beg him to continue in his former capacity, baa decided/O-^^'^v

our leaderB wiiV have the"opportunity to live in fashionable*
homes with new automobiles for themaelvea and their wives

**-- • without having to work at their law practicea or other buainea sea .55,.,

> In thia way a greater number of our leadera may be able to devote^;
themselves more fully, aaJ comfortably, to our impendencer*ygffr#

t

r-> •
They will be able to travel more throughout the island in A **

,-
r

pursuit of Independence. We wonder if our young leader 2gW^J&fo
/£>'

Bjtfyi*: i^SfiPf
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«it least under unification our nickel and dlae^tgS&jk-..

^•;V: contribution SfljSlSi^ spread aaong;QM|$g

t -.^•' demagogues. -,;-.*. ...... -.-vV-'r rL-Vtti&'&^

f f^.V^^^*aB been done to the past; w propose *» glg5^%
i

• -a": r^ _ .«" vr"_*T ««. ivff^* in pn outlvinK area to tnoae __.,-, ;

Independence movement

Bireau authority i» eolitibed to immediately pit

the propoeed into effect.
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